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A.1 THE ORGANISATION
The Australian Capital Territory Insurance Authority (the Authority) is established under Section 7 of
the ACT Insurance Authority Act 2005.
The Act establishes the Authority as the ACT Government’s captive insurer providing insurance
services to all ACT Government Directorates and Statutory Authorities: we meet the insurable claims
and losses of ACT Government agencies.
The Authority works to protect the assets and services of the Territory by providing risk management
support and insurance services to a large and diverse agency base.
The portfolio represents just over $22 billion of insured assets, with annual premium revenue of
$55.4 million, and $386.6 million in investments and other assets.
The Authority reports to the Treasurer through the Director-General Commerce and Works and is
financed through risk-based premiums that reflect the asset holdings and liability risks faced by each
agency.

A.1.1 Principal Objectives
The objectives of the Authority are to:
•

carry out the business of insurer of Territory risks;

•

take out insurance of Territory risks with other entities;

•

satisfy or settle claims in relation to Territory risks;

•

with the Treasurer’s approval take action, for the realising, enforcing, assigning or extinguishing
rights against third parties arising out of or in relation to its business, including, for example:

-

taking possession of, dealing with or disposing of, property; or
carrying on a third party’s business as a going concern;

•

develop and promote good practices for the management of Territory risks;

•

give advice to the Treasurer about insurance and the management of Territory risks;

•

carry out the role of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT; and

•

administer, on behalf of and under agreement with the Chief Minister and Treasury Directorate,
the Default Insurance Fund.

A.1.2 Functions
The functions of the Authority are specified in Section 8 of the ACT Insurance Authority Act 2005
and include:
•

carrying on the business of insurer of Territory risks;

•

insuring of Territory risks with other entities;

•

managing claims in relation to Territory risks;

•

promoting good risk management practices; and

•

giving advice to the Minister about insurance and the management of Territory risks.

The ACTIA operational model is focused on satisfying the Authority’s objectives and functions by
taking a leadership role to reduce the total cost of risk to the Territory and individual agencies.
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This focus leverages on the integration of core functions as the:
•

Insurer and reinsurer of Territory risks;

•

Risk management advisor to Government; and

•

Insurance advisor to Government.

A.1.3 Clients
The Authority insures all ACT Government Directorates and Statutory Authorities. The core services
provided to Directorates are: insurance via indemnity agreements, claims and risk management
services.
The insurance coverage provided is broad form cover that includes:
•

public liability;

•

medical malpractice;

•

professional indemnity;

•

property damage; and

•

others including standing timber, specialised motor, overseas travel, directors and officers and
financial crime.

A.1.4 Organisational Structure
The management structure of the Authority consists of 16 positions, structured as follows:
ACT Insurance Authority
Director-General
Commerce and Works

ACTIA Advisory Board

General Manager

Assistant General Manager

Underwriting Management

Underwriting Manager

Risk Management

Senior Risk Manager

Risk Manager

Senior Risk Manager

Claims Management

ACTIA Claims Manager

ND & DIF Claims Manager

Claims Officer

Claims Officer

Claims Officer

Claims Officer

Claims Officer

Financial Management

Finance Manager

Finance Officer
Office Manager

1. The Default Insurance Fund (DIF) for private Workers’ Compensation is managed by ACTIA under a Memorandum of Understanding
with the Chief Minister and Treasury Directorate. In addition, the Nominal Defendant Fund (ND) for the ACT is also managed by ACTIA fund
management staff.
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A.2 OVERVIEW
The ACTIA Statement of Intent 2012-13 provides details of the principal objectives and functions
of the Authority including a range of strategic objectives, functions, business priorities and
accountability indicators.
As the ACT Government’s captive insurer the Authority works to protect the assets and services of
the Territory by providing risk management and insurance services to a large and diverse group of
ACT Government client agencies and entities.
The Authority’s captive insurance model protects the ACT Government budget from a range of
catastrophic and accumulated risk exposures through its reinsurance arrangements, and the
accumulation of a fund reserve to meet the cost of future legal liabilities and asset losses generated
through the activities of Government.
The Authority is supported by the ACTIA Advisory Board appointed under the Authority’s enabling
legislation. The current members are Mr David Sandoe (chair), Mr Peter Matthews, Mrs Karen Doran
Executive Director, Investment and Economics Division, ACT Treasury.
The Advisory Board continues to provide important and valuable input to the Authority, particularly
in relation to a strategic approach to its reinsurance program and improvements to risk and claims
management activities. Details of Board members qualifications and experience appear in Section
C.5.1.
The Authority also performs the function of fund manager for the Nominal Defendant of the ACT, for
default claims under the ACT Compulsory Third Party Insurance scheme and the Default Insurance
Fund, for default claims under the ACT Private Workers Compensation scheme.

A.3 HIGHLIGHTS
Highlights during the 2012-13 year were:
•

The Authority’s key operational priority is placement of the Territory’s annual reinsurance
program, developed to protect the Territory from losses resulting from a catastrophic event or
an accumulation of insurable losses. The Authority completed a review of the insurance and
reinsurance structure to confirm suitability of these arrangements including consideration by
the ACTIA Advisory Board of short and long term strategic objectives. In 2012-13, the Authority
achieved 100% placement of the agreed reinsurance program within budget consistent with the
strategic objective of maintaining long term relationships with lead underwriters in the Australian
and London insurance markets.

•

The public liability claims arising from the 2003 bushfire were heard in the ACT Magistrates
Court in early 2011. In August 2012, the remaining plaintiffs, a group known collectively as the
“Stacks” plaintiffs, agreed to settle their claim with judgement entered in favour of the Territory
and the New South Wales Governments. The Authority’s reinsurance program has met the
strategic objective of protecting the Territory’s budget from the financial impact of a catastrophic
event. The Authority has been able to meet the cost of claims made by Territory agencies
from accumulated reserves and to then call on reinsurance policies in place with local and
international insurance providers. The Authority forecasts a total recovery in excess of $120
million from reinsurers providing liability, property and standing timber reinsurance. Without
an appropriate reinsurance program in place this cost would have transferred directly to the
Territory’s bottom line budget. For the ACT Government, the final settlement effectively brings to
an end litigation arising from the 2003 bushfire.

•

The Authority’s Risk Managers continue to work with Directorates to promote best practice
risk management within the Territory. The team provides a range of consultancy services to
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executive managers and staff involved in the delivery of a range of projects and operational
programs. This consultancy support includes a number of activities such as: facilitating
risk assessment workshops; review of risk plans; support of risk management and audit
committees within Directorates; presentations of topical issues to senior management teams
and / or Directorate interest groups; and provision of risk specific training. The strong working
relationship of Authority Risk Managers with Directorate staff at all levels allows Risk Managers to
respond to Directorate needs in the provision of services offered.
•

The Authority reduced its claims liability by $30.7 million. This has resulted in an overall reduction
in ordinary claims expenses of $54.4 million against budget. This is predominantly due to
increased discounting and inflation rates and changes in the actuarial assumptions used to
calculate the Authority’s outstanding claims liability. The changes in actuarial assumptions
are driven by experience in the portfolio that include higher than usual payments in 2012-13,
an assumed decrease in the number of medical malpractice and public liability claims and a
reduction in the size and number of property claims.

A.4 OUTLOOK
The Authority will continue to work with Territory agencies and entities to protect the assets and
services of the Territory by providing high quality risk management and insurance services.
While the liability profile is exhibiting increasing signs of maturity, considerable volatility remains, with
only limited claims experience from which to derive actuarial assumptions. The majority of ACTIA’s
claims are long tailed in nature, which means that claims often take many years to settle resulting in
further uncertainty.
Further revisions of the outstanding claims liability are expected as the Authority’s portfolio moves
towards a mature state. The Authority’s ability to value outstanding liabilities will be better informed
by the accumulation of claims data including claims experience information.
It remains critical to the Authority that insurance related incidents are reported promptly to facilitate
appropriate estimation of the future claims liabilities. The Authority will continue to monitor incident
reporting practices by agencies and provide guidance on the nature of incidents that need to be
reported.
The cost of reinsurance premiums is expected to remain stable in the short term, all classes are
expected to continue to perform well and increases should be modest market driven increases.
ACTIA will continue working with agencies to develop strategies to reduce the incidence and cost
of insurance claims against the Territory by promoting the implementation of good risk management
practices.
ACTIA continues to promote good risk management practices in agencies. The Authority’s risk
management team continues to provide advice and assistance to agencies. During the year ACTIA
staff delivered a total of 31 general and agency specific risk management training courses to various
Territory agencies.
The Authority intends to implement the following key strategies in 2013-14 to achieve its objectives:
•

provide professional advice to Government and Territory agencies on insurance and risk
management issues;

•

deliver a value for money reinsurance program to protect the Territory budget;

•

continue to maximise reinsurance recoveries;

•

review the Territory asset register as part of the insurance renewal process;

•

develop business practices which will enable the Authority to achieve best practice results, and if
feasible, reduce premiums for clients;
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•

proactively manage claims against the Territory in consultation with agency stakeholders and in
accordance with the ACT model litigant requirements;

•

conduct regular reviews of existing claims to ensure that appropriate management is being
applied and that realistic claim estimates are included in financial statements;

•

facilitate agency access to the claims reporting and data analysis to support a risk managed
approach to operational and asset management;

•

continue to assist agencies with the implementation of the ACT Government Risk Management
Framework;

•

work with selected agencies to reduce the number and severity of incidents and ultimate claims
cost;

•

deliver to agencies a program of general and targeted risk management training;

•

administer the Office of the Nominal Defendant of ACT; and

•

administer the Default Insurance Fund on behalf of the Chief Minister and Treasury Directorate.

A.5 MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
The Authority’s financial results are reported in Part 2 of this report. Part 2 contains annual financial
results for the Authority along with a Management Discussion and Analysis and a Statement of
Performance.

A.6 FINANCIAL REPORT
The Authority’s financial results are reported in Part 2 of the 2012-13 ACT Insurance Authority Annual
Report.

A.7 STATEMENT OF PERFORMANCE
The Authority’s Statement of Performance is reported in Part 2 of the 2012-13 ACT Insurance
Authority Annual Report. Narrative on the performance measures is also included in A.9 Analysis of
Agency Performance.

A.8 STRATEGIC INDICATORS
This section does not apply to the Authority.

A.9 ANALYSIS OF AGENCY PERFORMANCE
The Authority has met and in many cases exceeded accountability indicator measures as detailed in
the ACTIA Statement of Intent 2012-13.
A summary of the outcome achieved against each of the ACTIA principal objectives and
accountability indicators as detailed in the ACTIA Statement of Intent 2012-13 follows:

Carry out the business of insurer of Territory risks
•

Conduct an annual customer satisfaction survey

Outcome
ACTIA’s Customer Service Charter details the standards that our agency customers can expect
when dealing with us. To gauge our effectiveness against these commitments ACTIA surveyed
agencies to identify their level of satisfaction with the services provided.
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Surveys were sent to the Directors-General of all ACT Government Directorates, Statutory
Authorities and agency insurance contacts insured by the Authority.
The survey asked respondents to rate their level of satisfaction against key areas of service delivery
including insurance claims management and risk management. Respondents were asked to confirm
that they were satisfied with the overall performance of the Authority as their insurance service
provider, 94% “agreed” or “strongly agreed” with this statement.
Survey respondents identified a number of key elements of service provision that supported overall
satisfaction levels. These areas include: ACTIA understands government service delivery; our ability
to act quickly to support agencies on complex claims matters; the provision of risk management
support and training sessions; and the customer focus of Authority staff and ability to build
relationships with Directorates to facilitate service provision.
ACTIA continues to work with clients to identify and enhance the level of service provided and to
identify and clarify those areas in which its performance does not meet expectations.
•

General and administrative expense as a percentage of total revenue

Outcome
General and administrative expenses represent 8% of ordinary revenue. This is 3.4% greater than
the target of 4.6%.
The indicator is a poor measure of performance this year due to the inclusion of reinsurance recovery
revenue item (a large reduction in value) for the 2003 bushfire claim.
The Authority operated within budget for general and administrative expenses in 2012-13.
ACTIA management and staff continue to work on improving operational efficiency without
compromising on the service delivery expectations of customers.
•

Determine annual insurance premiums for Territory agencies

Outcome
ACTIA completed an annual review of agency insurance premiums, with assistance from the fund
actuary PwC for the 2012-13 insurance year. Premiums are determined based on agency claims
history, asset ownership and overall risk profile.
•

Average Number of Days to Process an Insurance Payment

Outcome
During 2012-13 it took an average of 4 days to reimburse agencies for insurance settlements. This
is 16 days less than the target of 20 days.

Take out insurance of Territory risks with other entities
•

Review the Territory’s insurance and reinsurance programs

Outcome
ACTIA completed an annual review of the Territory’s insurance and reinsurance programs. This
included a review of the Territory’s risk profile, reinsurance program structure, an analysis of market
conditions and the suitability of insurance policy terms and conditions.
The review outcome was presented to the ACTIA Advisory Board who provided advice to the
Director-General and the General Manager ACTIA on the suitability of the proposed arrangements.
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The detail provided by agencies in response to an insurance questionnaire issued by ACTIA, claims
experience reports and an ongoing asset review exercise enables the ACTIA to develop and deliver
the ACTIA Reinsurance Program for 2012-13.
ACTIA was able to achieve placement of 100% of the Territory’s reinsurance program for 2012-13
with the London and Australian Insurance markets within budget.
The self insured retention for the Territory’s Medical Malpractice program for 2012-13 was increased
from $17.5 million to $20 million due to market pressure and agreed based on an analysis of
historical claims and premium costs.
•

Conduct annual property asset audits to ensure that values reflect replacement costs

Outcome
ACTIA undertook a review of the Territory’s insurance assets schedule and replacement values
nominated by agencies in their annual insurance declaration. The Authority worked with individual
agencies to refine the detail included in schedules for inclusion in the Authority’s property reinsurance
renewal.
Facilitate the implementation of agreed actions from property asset management
surveys
Outcome
•

The Authority’s property reinsurers undertake an annual program of property surveys in consultation
with the Authority and Territory agencies. The program provides reinsurers with an overview of
the Territory’s asset management practices, with a focus on property protection and emergency
management systems. The surveys in 2012-13 confirmed that the Territory’s asset management
practices were appropriate in the sample of assets surveyed.

Satisfy or settle claims in relation to Territory risks
•

Quarterly review of claims

Outcome
Quarterly claims review meetings were held for general liability and medical malpractice claims
during 2012-13. The claim review meetings were attended by Authority staff and representatives
of the Government Solicitor’s Office, ACTIA’s insurance brokers, Marsh, as well as external insurers
and their solicitors, where appropriate. Claims estimated at $500,000 or greater were reviewed and
reserves adjusted where appropriate.
ACTIA continues to work with key agencies, analysing claims data and developing strategies to
reduce the incidence of claims against the Government by implementing robust risk management
practices, which in turn assists in the reduction of costs incurred by the Territory. The Authority
provides support to identify causes and contributing factors resulting in claims events and in
developing effective mitigation strategies.
•

Number of active insurance claims and incidents

Outcome
The Authority’s claims management system shows that there were 1,113 open claims and incidents
and that 7,368 claims and incidents were closed during the financial year.
This is a decrease on the forecast 2012-13 outcome that reflects a decrease (6.4%) in the number of
overall claims and incident notifications received by the Authority. It is important to note that the vast
majority of reported incidents will not result in a claim for compensation.
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It is expected that the number of open claims will increase over time due to the lengthy period
between claims notification and settlement for Medical Malpractice and Liability claims that form the
majority of ACTIA’s claims.

Develop and promote good practices for the management of Territory
risks
•

Provide Risk Management Profile Reports

Outcome
In August 2012 and February 2013, ACTIA issued Risk Profile Reports to Director-Generals, with
additional distribution to agency officers involved in management of operational insurance and risk
management.
The reports contained a detailed claims history, claims costs and provided a commentary on issues
or trends, where identified, across classes of insurance. The reports also included suggested risk
management actions for information and action.
The feedback from Directorates regarding the reports has been positive and led to an increased level
of focus on risk management by senior managers and risk practitioners as a result.
•

Conduct of risk management training courses

Outcome
The Authority’s Risk Managers have delivered 31 training sessions to approximately 580 Territory
Staff. A rolling schedule of 12 Whole of Government Risk Management Training was set at
the beginning of the year. The foundation course “Introduction to whole of government risk
management” remains popular and is consistently well attended. In addition, two new courses were
introduced this year “Managing risk in project management” and “Managing risk in events.” The new
courses were developed following a review of agency risk management needs. Both courses have
been well attended by a range of Territory Staff including Senior Executive Managers, Senior Officers
and operational staff.
The Authority has provided an increased number of tailored training solutions directly to Directorate
Business Units. Nineteen, specifically tailored courses were run to provide Territory Staff with:
assistance in using the excel risk register, understanding of the current ACT Government Risk
Management Framework, how to assess a risk management plan, risk treatments and introductory
level courses where training exercises related specifically to attendees job roles. The tailored training
initiatives were a mixture of half day and full day training sessions.
The courses offered by the Authority have been well received and feedback from Directorates is
extremely positive.
•

Conduct Risk Management Performance and Improvement Reviews

Outcome
The Authority assisted ten agencies with a review of risk management performance in 2012-13.
The Authority assisted ten agencies to complete an evidence based survey of their risk management
arrangements against the key principles of the ACT Government’s Risk Management Framework:
The principles of risk management, the Frame work – mandate and commitment to risk
management and the process of risk management.
The report uses a risk management model developed by the Authority to assess the maturity level
of the risk management practices within Territory agencies and business units. The review process
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asks agencies to self-audit their risk management arrangements against the key principles of the
ACT Government Risk Management Framework.
The ten agencies who participated achieved “satisfactory or above” rating against the key principles
criteria, with a range of areas identified for further attention to achieve a higher rating against the
maturity model.

A.10 TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE REPORT
INDICATOR

2011-12
Result

2012-13
Result

Number of staff employed (head count)

15

15

Total employee expenditure ($’000 dollars)

1480

1,469

(0.74%)

Total expenditure ($’000 dollars)

90,068

22,901

(74.5)%

Total own source revenue ($’000 dollars)

89,213

76,027

(14.8)%

Total net cost of services ($’000 dollars)

(855)

53,126

6313.6%

Total assets ($’000 dollars)

396,419

386,249

(12.9%)

Total liabilities ($’000 dollars)

379,293

316,853

(25.8%)

-

-

N/A

Economic
Employee Expenses

%
Change

Operating Statement

Economic Viability

Environmental
Transport

Total number of fleet vehicles
Total transport fuel used (kilolitres)
Total direct greenhouse emissions of the fleet (tonnes of
CO2e)
Energy use
Total office energy use (mega joules)
Office energy use per FTE (mega joules/FTE)

Refer to Commerce & Works
Directorate Annual Report

N/A

Refer to Commerce & Works
Directorate Annual Report

N/A

Office energy use per square metre (mega joules/m2)
Greenhouse Emissions
Total office greenhouse emissions – direct and indirect
(tonnes of CO2e)
Total office greenhouse emissions per FTE (tonnes of
CO2e/FTE)
Total office greenhouse emissions per square metre
(tonnes of CO2e/m2)
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INDICATOR

Environmental (continued)
Water Consumption
Total water use (kilolitres)
Office water use per FTE (kilolitres/FTE)

2011-12

2012-13

%

Result

Result

Change

Refer to Commerce & Works
Directorate Annual Report

N/A

Refer to Commerce & Works
Directorate Annual Report

N/A

Office water use per square metre (kilolitres/m2)
Resource Efficiency and Waste
Estimate of co-mingled office waste per FTE (litres)
Estimate of paper recycled (litres)
Estimate of paper used (by reams) per FTE (litres)

Social
Diversity of Our Workforce

Women (Female FTEs as a percentage of the total
workforce)
People with a disability (as a percentage of the total
workforce)

60%

60%

-

7%

7%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

WH&S Incident and Reports

1

1

-

Accepted claims for compensation (as at 31 August 2012)

-

-

-

Staff Receiving influenza vaccinations

6

5

(17%)

Workstation assessments requested

-

-

-

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people (as a
percentage of the total workforce)
Staff with English as a second language (as a
percentage of the total workforce)
Staff Health and Wellbeing
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B.1 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
It was not necessary for the Authority to undertake consultation with the public during 2012-13 as
the Authority’s functions do not require it to deal directly with the community. However, the Authority
does provide risk management support to agencies who engage with the community regarding
community matters such as the management and running of public events.
These activities may include:
•

advice to an agency as to the adequacy of a community group’s insurance cover;

•

advice to agencies on the adequacy of insurance and indemnity clauses in contracts; and

•

assisting an agency to prepare a risk assessment and management plan for a public event.

Feedback from our Government clients on their expectation and level of satisfaction with the quality
of our services is actively sought through the Authority’s annual customer service survey.

B.2 INTERNAL & EXTERNAL SCRUTINY
The valuation of outstanding insurance claims for 2012-13, completed by the Authority’s actuaries
PwC, was peer reviewed by CumpstonSarjeant Consulting Actuaries. The valuation was found to
be reasonable.
During the reporting period the Authority was not subject to formal external scrutiny in relation to
judicial review or by the ACT Ombudsman.

B.3 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE INQUIRIES AND
REPORTS
During the reporting period the Authority did not participate in any Legislative Assembly Committee
inquiries related to its operational activities.

B.4 LEGISLATION REPORT
The following is a list of legislation for which the Authority has a responsibility:
•

14
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AND POLICY BASED
REPORTING
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C.1 RISK MANAGEMENT AND INTERNAL AUDIT
C.1.1 Internal Audit
Internal audit for the Authority is provided by Commerce and Works Directorate Audit Committee
(the Committee). The Committee’s functions are governed by the Audit Committee Charter.
Membership includes appointees from two other directorates and an independent Chair. Advisors,
including a representative from the ACT Auditor-General’s Office, also regularly attend meetings.
Mr William Laurie was appointed as the Independent Chair in July 2011, and Ms Carol Lilley was
appointed as Deputy Chair in July 2011.
Five general meetings were held during the year, with an additional meeting held on 18 July 2012 to
review and clear the financial statements. The number of general meetings attended by committee
members and observers is as follows:
Name of Member

Position

Duration

Meetings
Attended

William Laurie

Independent Member and Chair

July 2012 to June 2013

5/5

Carol Lilley

Independent Member and
Deputy Chair

July 2012 to June 2013

5/5

Andrew Whale

Member

July 2012 to June 2013

4/5

David Collett

Member

July 2012 to June 2013

3/5

Mark Whybrow

Member

July 2012 to June 2013

5/5

Kirsten
Thompson

Member

May 2013 to June 2013

2/2

Jill Divorty

Advisor

July 2012 to June 2013

5/5

Ross Burton

Advisor

July 2012 to June 2013

5/5

Kim Salisbury

Advisor

March 2013 to June 2013

1/3

Sarbjit Sidhu

Advisor

July 2012 to June 2013

4/5

Representative
from AuditorGeneral’s Office

Advisor

July 2012 to June 2013

5/5

Internal audit services were provided by private audit firms. Internal audits were selected from
an internal audit program developed by the Directorate after identifying areas of operational and
financial risk. The proposed internal audit program was then approved by the Director-General and
overseen by the Committee.
Field work was completed for an audit of the ACTIA Insurance Claims Database which is expected
to be presented to the Committee in September 2013.
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C.1.2 Risk Management Plan
The Authority has developed and implemented a broad risk management plan in accordance with
the ACT Government Risk Management Framework. The Authority’s plan identifies and details risks
and control measures and treatment / loss mitigation plans for identified categories of risk including
financial, business and IT risks. The Risk Management Plan is reviewed annually.

C.2 FRAUD PREVENTION
The Authority conducts a risk assessment of its operational activities and its Fraud and Integrity
Plan annually. Appropriate delegations and separation of duties are in place for financial and
administrative operations. There were no reports or allegations of fraud or corruption received
during the year.

C.3 PUBLIC INTEREST DISCLOSURE
The Public Interest Disclosure Act 2012 (the Act) provides a mechanism for people to report
wrongdoing in the ACT public sector. This action is referred to as making a ‘public interest
disclosure’, and is less formally known as ‘whistle blowing’. A Whole of Government Fact Sheet is
available, which provides information on making a disclosure.
The Fact Sheet includes summary information on:
•

what is a Public Interest Disclosure (PID);

•

who can make a PID;

•

how protection is provided to someone who makes a disclosure; and

•

what happens after a disclosure is made.

The Fact Sheet also provides contact details to obtain further information in making a disclosure.
In 2012-13, the Authority did not have any public interest disclosure as described by the Act.

C.4 FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
The Freedom of Information Act 1989 (FOI Act) provides a legally enforceable right of access by
citizens to documents in the possession of the ACT Government.
Section 7 Statement
Public Participation in Decision-making
Section 7 of the FOI Act requires the Authority to prepare and publish a statement outlining
organisation function and powers, public participation in decision making, the categories of
documents available and facilities available to access documents.
The ACT Insurance Authority was established in 2001 by the ACT Insurance Authority Act 2000, and now
operates under the amended ACT Insurance Authority Act 2005 (the Act). Its functions under the Act are
to:
•

carry on the business of insurer of Territory risks;

•

insure Territory risks with other entities;

•

manage claims in relation to Territory risks;

•

promote good risk management practice by client agencies;
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•

carry out the role of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT; and

•

administer, on behalf of and under agreement with the Chief Minister and Treasury Directorate,
the Default Insurance Fund.

The Authority is responsible for:
•

advising the Treasurer on appropriate self-insurance strategies;

•

the oversight of the management of the Government’s own insurance arrangements;

•

issuing policies of insurance to government agencies; and

•

the oversight of risk management policy and its implementation in ACT Government agencies.

Documents held include insurance claim files, insurance declarations and agreements, management
files and finance records.
Section 8 Statement
Agency Index of Decision-making Documents
The Authority’s Section 8 Statement is included with that of the Commerce and Works Directorate
published in the Commerce and Works Annual Report 2012-13.
Commerce and Works makes available a Section 8 statement under the ACT Freedom of
Information Act 1989, being an index of documents provided by the agency for the purpose of
making a decision or recommendation under an enactment or scheme. The statement is available
from Commerce and Works FOI Coordinator or the Commerce and Works website at http://www.
cwd.act.gov.au/.
Freedom of information guidelines are available at the Commerce and Words website http://www.
cwd.act.gov.au/documents-and-foi/foi
The Authority did not receive any requests for access to documents under the Freedom of
Information Act 1989 during 2012-13.

C.5 INTERNAL ACCOUNTABILITY
The Authority is responsible to the ACT Treasurer and operates under the ACT Insurance Authority
Act 2005. Under the Act the Director-General of Commerce and Works is the Authority and an
Advisory Board is established.
Under the Government’s Administrative Arrangement Orders, the ACT Insurance Authority resides
within the Commerce and Works Directorate.
Executives employed by the Authority are paid in accordance with the Determination of the ACT
Remuneration Tribunal and relevant laws and instruments, including the Public Sector Management
Act 1994 and the Public Sector Management Standards 2006.
There have not been any major structural changes to the Authority during the reporting period. The
organisational chart showing senior management and functional units as at 30 June 2013 are shown
in Section A.1.4.

C.5.1 Advisory Board
The ACT Insurance Authority Advisory Board is appointed under Section 12 of the Act in accordance
with Insurance Management Guidelines established under s.14 of the Act.
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Guideline No. 1 of 2005 requires that the Board should consist of two members appointed in writing
by the Authority who must, in the opinion of the Authority, possess sufficient skill and judgement with
respect to the following:
•

at the request of the Treasurer or the Authority, providing advice to the Treasurer or the Authority
on any question relating to the exercise by the Authority of its powers, functions or duties under
the Act; and

•

if, in the opinion of the Board, it should provide advice to the Treasurer or the Authority on any
matter relating to the exercise by the Authority of its powers, functions or duties under the Act—
providing advice on its own initiative.

In regard to these appointments and retirements, the Director-General Commerce and Works is
the Authority and the appointees are chosen based on skills relevant to the above requirements.
Appointments must not exceed 3 years and can be revoked by the Authority for misconduct, neglect
of duty or if the member becomes unable to carry out the duties of the office satisfactorily.
The Board members are:
Name of Member

Position

Duration

Meetings
Attended

Mr David Sandoe

Member (Chair)

July 12 to June 13

4 of 4

Mr Peter Matthews

Member

July 12 to June 13

4 of 4

Ms Karen Doran

Member

July 12 to June 13

3 of 4

Mr David Sandoe OAM - Dip BIA, MBA, ANZIIF (Fellow) CIP, MCMI, FAIM, FAICD. Mr Sandoe has
over 43 years insurance and financial services industry experience in Australia, New Zealand, UK and
Ireland. This included senior executive roles and he was formally a Principal and General Manager of
Finity Consulting, an independently owned Australian firm of actuaries and insurance consultants. He
is a member of Defence Service Homes Insurance Scheme Advisory Board and is an Honorary Life
Member of the Australian & New Zealand Institute of Insurance & Finance.
Mr Peter Matthews, ANZIIF (Fellow), CIP, AIMM, MRIMA. Mr Matthews has some 30 years insurance
and risk management experience and was until his retirement in October, 2009 General Manager of
the ACT Insurance Authority.
Mrs Karen Doran is currently employed in the ACT Government and occupies the position of
Executive Director Investment and Economics Division, Chief Minister and Treasury Directorate.
The Board met on four occasions during 2012-13.
The remuneration of the Advisory Board members is determined by the Remuneration Tribunal.
The Advisory Board was consulted on the following major issues during 2012-13:
•

reviews of major claims;

•

reinsurance program for 2013-14;

•

risk management matters; and

•

actuarial and financial matters.
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C.6 HR PERFORMANCE
The Authority is supported by the Commerce and Works Directorate Strategic HR team who provide
strategic, operational and technical advice and support as issues arise and through the strategic
enablers of Workforce Planning, Learning and Development Strategy, Health and Wellbeing and early
intervention for strategies for injured workers.
The Authority is committed to the ACTPS Code of Conduct and the Respect Equity and Diversity
(RED) Frameworks to build a positive, inclusive and diverse work place.
Staff have been employed by the Authority on the basis of merit, their qualifications, experience and
skills. The Authority aims to create a workplace where the strengths, talents and contributions of all
staff are recognised and valued. The Authority has adopted a range of measures aimed at achieving
that objective.
These include:
•

providing access to study leave;

•

providing access to flex time and ensuring staff do not work excessive hours; and

•

providing flexible working arrangements including part-time work.

C.7 STAFFING PROFILE
The following tables provides statistical information for permanent staff of the Authority for 2012-13:
FTE & Headcount
Female

Male

FTE by Gender

8.6

5.0

Headcount by Gender

10

5

66.7%

33.3%

% of Workforce
Classifications
Classification Group

Female

Administrative Officers

Male

7

Executive Officers

Total

7
1

1

Senior Officers

3

4

7

TOTAL

10

5

15

Female

Male

Total

Casual

0

0

0

Permanent Full-time

7

4

11

Permanent Part-time

3

0

3

Temporary Full-time

0

1

1

Temporary Part-time

0

0

0

TOTAL

10

5

15

Employment Category by Gender
Employment Category
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Average Length of Service by Gender by age-group
Average
Length of
Service

Pre-Baby
Boomers
F

M

Baby
Boomers
F

Generation X
M

F

Generation
Y

M

F

Total

M

F

M

0-2
2-4
4-6

1
1

1

4

8-10

1

1

10-12

2

1
5

1

2

1

6-8
1

2

12-14
14+ years

1

2

3

Total Average Length of Service by Gender
Gender

Average length of service

Female

12.3

Male

7.9

Total

10.8

Age Profile
Age Group

Female

Male

Total

<20
20-24
25-29

1

1

35-39

3

3

40-44

2

2

45-49

2

1

3

50-54

2

2

4

55-59

1

1

60-64

1

1

30-34

65-69
70+
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Agency Profile
Branch/Division

FTE

Headcount

ACT Insurance Authority

13.6

15

Total

13.6

15

Agency Profile by Employment Type
Branch/Division

Permanent

Temporary

Casual

ACT Insurance Authority

14

1

0

Total

14

1

0

Equity & Workplace Diversity
A
Aboriginal and/
or Torres Strait
Islander

B
Culturally &
Linguistically
Diverse

C
People with a
disability

Employees
who identified
in A, B or C*

Women

Headcount

0

0

1

1

10

% of Total
Staff

0.0%

0.0%

6.6%

6.6%

66.7%

*NB: employees who identify in more than one equity and diversity category should only be counted once.

C.8 LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT
The key development and learning priorities for the Authority have been identified as risk
management, insurance and finance. During 2012-13, 10 staff undertook 6 formal training courses
and attended conferences and seminars in these areas.
The cost of training courses undertaken in 2012-13 totalled $5,295.

C.9 WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY
The Authority manages workplace health and safety in accordance with the provisions of the Work
Safety Act 2011 (WS Act). The Authority is committed to maintaining the health and safety of its
employees the Authority has one trained work safety representative. The Authority also has three
qualified first aid officers and one fire warden who is provided with ongoing training throughout the
year.
Reporting Requirements under the Work Safety Act 2011
During the report period ACTIA did not receive any notices under Part 10, 11 or any findings of a
failure to comply with a safety duty under part 2 Division 2.2, 2.3 or 2.4 of the Work Safety Act 2011.
The Authority is committed to promoting and maintaining a high standard of health safety and well
being for all staff, contractors and visitors. Resources are provided to ensure that all employees
understand the basic principles of injury prevention and management.
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Measures taken during the year to ensure the health, safety and welfare of employees:
•

one officer has purchased leave arrangements;

•

six officers have flexible working arrangements;

•

four officers are members of the Nara Centre Emergency Response Training Team;

•

five officers had an influenza vaccination; and

•

three officers hold a first aid certificate.

The Authority is covered by the following Commerce and Works Directorate Human Resource
Management arrangements:
•

CWD Work Health and Safety Consultation Framework;

•

CWD Health and Well being Framework; and

•

CWD Workplace Health and Safety Plan.

Details of the above arrangements are available in the Commerce and Works Directorate Annual
Report 2012-13.

C.10 WORKPLACE RELATIONS
The Authority’s staff are covered under the Treasury Directorate Enterprise Agreement that continues
to apply. There are no Special Employment Arrangements (SEAs) or Australian Workplace
Agreements (AWAs) in place.

C.11 HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 2004
Commerce and Works complies with the human rights requirements introduced from 1 July 2004
following enactment of the Human Rights Act 2004. The Human Rights Act imposes a duty on all
public officials to operate within a human rights framework and to interpret legislation consistent with
the Act.
The Authority adheres to the principles as set out in the HRA. The Authority is committed to a
workplace that respects, protects and promotes human rights. Where possible the Authority will
integrate the human rights standards into its strategic and operational planning processes. Staff
are able to undertake training on human rights principles as part of their personal development
programs and have access to information on human rights and the scrutiny process. The Authority
has not developed any policy proposals that require consultation with the Human Rights Unit and
the Authority does not administer any legislation which has substantial human rights implications.

C.12 STRATEGIC BUSHFIRE MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Authority is office based, within the Canberra CBD, and does not use any bush-fire prone
government land. As such, this item does not apply.

C.13 STRATEGIC ASSET MANAGEMENT
The Authority has no assets other than furniture and fittings and investments. The Authority has
some capacity to invest funds over the medium and long term.
The Authority employs 15 staff occupying 213.72m2 at the Nara Centre. The average area occupied
by each is up to 14.25m2.
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C.14 CAPITAL WORKS
The Authority did not have capital works expenditure during the reporting period.

C.15 GOVERNMENT CONTRACTING
The Authority employs consultants to perform a number of specialised functions. Consultants
provide insurance broking services, actuarial services, and legal advice. Contractors are employed
to address short term staffing requirements. The procurement selection and management
processes for all contractors including consultants complied with the Government Procurement
Act 2001 and the Government Procurement Regulation 2007. KPIs have been developed for key
consultants. Procurement processes above $25,000 have been reviewed by Shared Services
Procurement Solutions, and if necessary, by the Government Procurement Board consistent with the
provisions of the Government Procurement Regulation 2007. The Authority has complied with all
employee and industrial relations obligations in relation to contractors employed.
External Sources of Labour
Contracts with a total financial year cost greater than $25,000
Name

Description

Cost

Date let

Procurement Type

Marsh

Insurance consultants

$302,000

October 2012

Open Tender

PwC

Actuarial advice and
business services

$301,000

October 2007

Open Tender

C.16 COMMUNITY GRANTS/ ASSISTANCE/ SPONSORSHIP
As the insurer of Territory risks the Authority does not provide community grants, assistance or
sponsorship.

C.17 TERRITORY RECORDS
The Territory Records Act 2002 requires each agency to have an approved records management
program. The Authority complies with the Territory Records Act 2002.
The Authority has adopted the “whole of government” approach to record creation and storage, as
directed by Territory Records Office for all new files created from 1 July 2009 onwards.
ACTIA generates individual claim files for each claimant or plaintiff, and relevant details are recorded
in the Authority’s claims management computer system. An archive field has been allocated in
this system to record file movements to Territory archiving facilities. Boxed files are issued with
a barcode reference number once they are archived by Record Services. These codes are then
recorded in the archive field on the claimant file in the claims system database. A hard copy of all
archive transfers complete with the box reference numbers is kept in a secure place. Staff within the
Authority have undergone appropriate training in records management.

C.18 COMMISSIONER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
The Authority has made no reports to, nor received requests for information from, the Commissioner
for the Environment. The activities of the Authority do not have a significant environmental impact.
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C.19 ECOLOGICALLY SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Section 158A of the Environmental Protection Act 1997 requires agencies to report on actions and
initiatives taken during the reporting period to support ecologically sustainable development.
The Authority applies appropriate management practices that are consistent with the principles of
ecologically sustainable development. The Authority uses recycled paper and cardboard where
possible and uses energy efficient office machines. Recycling bins are provided for staff. Where
possible electronic communications are used in preference to paper.

C.20 CLIMATE CHANGE AND GREENHOUSE GAS
REDUCTION POLICIES AND PROGRAMS
This section does not apply to the Authority.

C.21 ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER
REPORTING
There are no Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander self identified employees employed in the
Authority. The Authority is working with Commerce and Works Directorate to develop a five year
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Employment Strategy and Action plan.

C.22 ACT MULTICULTURAL STRATEGY 2010-13
The Authority adheres to the principles as set out in the ACT Multicultural Strategy 2010-2013.
The Authority is committed to a client focused service delivery in a culturally and linguistically
diverse society. Where possible the Authority will integrate the strategy into its strategic and
operational planning processes.

C.23 ACT STRATEGIC PLAN FOR POSITIVE AGEING 20102014
The Strategic Plan for Positive Ageing 2010-2014 aims to provide a coordinated approach across
Government and the community to support positive ageing and an age-friendly city where older
people are respected, valued and supported to actively participate.
The Authority does not deliver services directly to individuals in the community. Specific actions
implemented by the Authority to address the initiatives in the Strategic Plan for Positive Ageing are
limited, due to the small size of the Office and its legislated mandate.
The Authority’s non-discriminatory recruitment policy offers flexible opportunities to older persons
who want continued engagement in the workforce.

C.24 ACT WOMEN’S PLAN 2010-2015
The ACT Women’s Plan 2010-2015 is a strategic framework to assist the ACT Government work
with the community to improve the status of women and girls.
The Authority is committed to valuing and investing in women. In particular it supports and
promotes flexible work arrangements for female staff. The Authority has agreements for some
female staff to have part-time employment, school based hours of work and work from home
arrangements.
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A number of women hold management positions within the Authority.
The Commerce and Works Directorate’s Annual Report section on the ACT Women’s Plan also
applies to the Authority.

C.25 MODEL LITIGANT GUIDELINES
This report is prepared in accordance with section 5AC of the Law Officer Act 2011, which states
that agencies must report on measures to ensure compliance with the model litigant guidelines. The
model litigant guidelines apply to Territory legal work, including conduct that may lead to litigation
in the future, even if advice has not been sought from the ACT Government Solicitor’s Office
(ACTGSO).
The Chief Executive has the following procedures in place to ensure that the Authority is aware of
and complying with the Guidelines.
(1) The General Manager is advised on a monthly basis on the status of all current litigation and legal
proceedings. The General Manager is also advised on a weekly basis of the current status of all
Freedom of Information requests;
(2) The Authority’s legal services are provided by the ACT Government Solicitor’s Office, which
reviews the Authority’s instructions to ensure compliance with the guidelines. The Authority is able to
rely upon the ACTGSO to identify those matters where a question arises as to compliance with the
Model Litigant Guidelines and to address it or elevate it within the department as appropriate; and
(3) All staff involved in claims procedures or other decisions which may at some point become the
subject of litigation are informed of the guidelines and instructed to comply with them, referring any
queries to the ACTGSO.
The Authority is not aware of any breaches of the Model Litigant Guidelines during the financial year.

C.26 NOTICES OF NONCOMPLIANCE
The Authority does not issue any notices in line with the Dangerous Substances Act 2004, section
200 and Medicines, Poisons and Therapeutic Good Act 2008, section 177.

C.27 PROPERTY CRIME REDUCTION
The Authority does not have any specific action items within the ACT Government Property Crime
Reduction Strategy 2012-2015.
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GENERAL OVERVIEW
The Australian Capital Territory Insurance Authority (the Authority) is established under Section 7 of
the ACT Insurance Authority Act 2005.

Objectives
The key objectives of the ACT Insurance Authority are to:
•

carry on the business of insurer of Territory risks;

•

take out insurance of Territory risks with other entities;

•

satisfy or settle claims in relation to Territory risks;

•

with the Treasurer’s approval, take action for the realising, enforcing, assigning or extinguishing
rights against third parties arising out of or in relation to its business, including, for example –

-

taking possession of, dealing with or disposing of, property; or
carrying on a third parties business as a going concern;

•

develop and promote good practices for the management of Territory risks;

•

give advice to the Minister about insurance and the management of Territory risks;

•

carry out the role of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT; and

•

administer the Default Insurance Fund, on behalf of and under agreement with the Chief Minister
and Treasury Directorate.

Summary of the Authority’s Operations
The Authority’s captive insurance model only insures government agencies, protects the ACT
Government budget from a range of catastrophic and accumulated risk exposures through its
reinsurance arrangements, and the accumulation of a fund reserve to meet the cost of future legal
liabilities and asset losses generated through the activities of government.
The Authority operates on a cost recovery basis by collecting premiums from client agencies to
meet the cost of insurable claims and losses. The Authority’s operating costs are largely driven by
provisioning for future claims and current claims expense.
In 2012–13 the Authority made an operating surplus of $53.1 million, $60.0 million higher than
budgeted deficit.
The financial outcome was driven by lower than estimated:
•

ordinary claims expense ($54.4 million) predominantly due to changes in actuarial assumptions
used to value the Authorities claims liabilities.

•

interest and distributions on investments ($5.8 million) due to better than anticipated investment
returns;

•

external reinsurance costs decreased by $1.3 million;

•

administrative expenses decreased by $0.3 million, partially offset by lower than expected:
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-

annual premiums by $2.3 million; and
reinsurance recoveries on ordinary claims by $1.3 million due to lower recoveries from
property damage resulting from storm events.
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RISK MANAGEMENT
The Authority has developed and implemented a broad risk management plan in accordance with
the Australian/New Zealand Standard on risk management AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 and the ACT
Government’s “Risk Management Framework”. The Authority’s plan identifies and details risks and
control measures and treatment action plans for risks in the financial, business and IT dependencies.
This plan is reviewed annually to assess the effect of change in the Authority’s structure,
responsibilities and operating environment.

Financial Performance
The following financial information is based on audited Financial Statements for 2011-12 and
2012-13, and the forward estimates contained in the 2012-2013 Budget Paper Number 4.
The Authority’s operating result for 2012-13 is a surplus of $53.1 million, $60.0 million higher than
the budgeted deficit. This outcome results from a number of factors detailed on pages 29 to 31. In
summary these factors include:
•

lower costs of both ordinary claims and expenses ($54.4 million);

•

higher interest and disbursements from investment activities ($5.8 million);

•

lower administration expenses ($0.3 million); and

•

lower external reinsurance costs ($1.3 million).

Offset by:
•

annual premiums lower by ($2.3 million); and

•

reinsurance recoveries from ordinary claims lower by ($1.2 million).

In relation to the balance sheet, the Authority maintains an adequate investment balance in order
to meet the cost of future claims. The Authority’s financial position maintains strong liquidity on its
balance sheet in terms of coverage of liabilities.

Underwriting Gain/(Loss)
1. Components of Underwriting Gain/ Loss
For the financial year ended 30 June 2013, the Authority recorded a total gain of $36.2 million.
The largest components of the Authority’s underwriting gain for 2012-13 were net incurred claims,
which represent $6.9 million, and net earned insurance premiums representing $43.1 million.
2. Comparison to Budget
The underwriting gain of $36.2 million was $54.0 million, or 302.7 percent higher than the 2012-13
Budget loss of ($17.8 million).
Net Earned Insurance Premiums
Net earned premium of $43.1 million was $1.0 million, or 2.3 percent lower than the 2012-13
Budget of $44.1 million. The lower than budgeted result was due to a lower gross earned premium
of $2.3 million following a revision of annual agency insurance premiums, offset by savings in the
purchase of external reinsurance of $1.3 million.
Net Incurred Claims
Net incurred claims of $6.9 million were $55.0 million, or 88.9 percent lower than the 2012-13
Budget of $61.9 million.
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The claims expense was lower than budget predominantly due to revision of actuarial assumptions
used to determine the Authority’s ordinary claims liability and subsequent claims expense. The key
changes were lower number of medical malpractice, public liability and property claims, smaller than
anticipated settlements for storm damage claims that occurred in 2010-11 and 2011-12, and lower
discount rates.
The lower claims expense was partially offset by changes to actuarial assumptions, as discussed
above, that reduced the reinsurance recoveries anticipated by $1.2 million.
3. Comparison to 2011-12 Actual Expenditure
The underwriting gain was $55.9 million, or 283.4 percent higher than the 2011-12 actual result
of ($19.7 million). This largely reflects ordinary claims decreasing in value by $61.5 million and
reinsurance recoveries decreasing by $8.2 million due to changes in actuarial assumptions
surrounding expected claim numbers and size.
4. Future Trends
The underwriting result for 2013-14 is budgeted to be ($12.4 million). This is a decrease of $48.5
million from the 2012-13 actual result of $36.2 million, predominantly due to an overall lower cost of
claims.

Other Revenue
1. Components of Other Revenue
For the financial year ended 30 June 2013, the Authority recorded other revenue of $21.6 million.
The Authority collected $19.6 million in investment interest and distributions and recorded a $1.9
million unrealised gain on short term investments.
2. Comparison to Budget
Other revenue for the year ending 30 June 2013 was $21.6 million, which was $7.7 million higher
than the 2012-13 budget of $13.9 million.
This higher amount is due to better than anticipated investment returns.
3. Comparison to 2011-12 Actual Income
Other revenue was $21.6 million in 2012-13, $0.1 million, or 0.5 percent lower than the 2011-12
actual result of $21.7 million.
4. Future Trends
Other revenue for 2013-14 is budgeted to be $12.0 million. This is a decrease of $9.6 million from
the 2012-13 actual result of $21.6 million, predominantly due to expected lower interest rates and
returns.

Other Expenses
1. Components of Other Expenses
For the financial year ended 30 June 2013, the Authority recorded other expenses of $1.9 million.
This is due to a $1.9 million unrealised loss on long term investments.
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General and Administration Expenses
1. Components of General and Administration Expenses
For the financial year ended 30 June 2013, the Authority incurred general and administration
expenses of $2.7 million.
The Authority paid $1.7 million in salaries and superannuation and $1.0 million in administration
expenses.
2. Comparison to Budget
General and administration expenses for the year ending 30 June 2013 were $2.7 million, which was
$0.3 million lower than the 2012-13 budget of $3.0 million.
This lower amount is due predominantly to savings in operating costs in supplies and services.
3. Comparison to 2011-12 Actual Expenditure
General and administration expenses were $2.7 million in 2012-13, $0.1 million, or 3.7 percent lower
than the 2011-12 actual result of $2.8 million.
This decrease is due predominantly to savings in operating costs in supplies and services.
4. Future Trends
General and administration expenses for 2013-14 is budgeted to be $3.2 million. This is an increase
of $0.5 million from the 2012-13 actual result of $2.7 million, due to predominantly higher salary
costs and indexation.

Financial Position

Financial Position

Total Assets

Total Assets

1. Components of Total Assets

1. Components of Total Assets

The total asset position as at 30 June 2013 is $386.2 million. The Authority held
total asset
30 June
2013 is $386.2
million.
Theinvestments,
Authority held$61.4
$302.3 million of its
$302.3The
million
of itsposition
assets as
in at
cash
equivalents
and short
term
assets
in
cash
equivalents
and
short
term
investments,
$61.4
million
in
long-term
with a
million in long-term investments with a further $14.3 million anticipated investments
as
further
$14.3
million
anticipated
as
reinsurance
recoveries
and
$8.3
million
in
other
receivables
and
reinsurance recoveries and $8.3 million in other receivables and prepayments.
prepayments.

Figure 3 – Total Assets as at 30 June 2013

Figure 3 – Total Assets as at 30 June 2013
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2. Comparison to Budget

The total asset position as at 30 June 2013 is $386.2 million, $59.4 million lower
than the 2012-13 budget of $445.7 million.
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2. Comparison to Budget
The total asset position as at 30 June 2013 is $386.2 million, $59.4 million lower than the 2012-13
budget of $445.7 million.
The decrease primarily reflects a reduction in reinsurance recoveries for the bushfire liability claim due
to the settlement of the claim for less than budgeted ($70.1 million), offset by higher than anticipated
reinsurance recoveries on normal claims ($5.6 million), higher receivables ($3.8 million) and higher
investment balances ($1.6 million).
3. Comparison to 2011-12 Actuals
The Authority’s total asset position of $386.2 million is $57.2 million lower than the 2011-12 actual
result of $443.4 million.
The decrease primarily reflects the 2003 reinsurance recoveries from both ordinary claims
($1.7 million) and the 2003 bushfires ($77.0 million) partially offset by increased investments held to
meet the cost of future claims ($21.2 million).
4. Liquidity
‘Liquidity’ is the ability of the Authority to satisfy its short-term debts as they fall due. A common
indicator for liquidity is the current ratio, which compares the ability to fund short-term liabilities from
short-term assets. A ratio of less than 1-to-1 may indicate a reliance on the next financial year’s
annual insurance premiums to meet short-term debts. Table 1 indicates the liquidity position of the
Authority.
Table 1 – Current Ratio
Description

Prior
Year
Actual
$’000s
2011-12

Current
Year
Budget
$’000s
2012-13

Current
Year
Actual
$’000s
2012-13

Forward
Year
Budget
$’000s
2013-14

Forward
Year
Budget
$’000s
2014-15

Forward
Year
Budget
$’000s
2015-16

Current Assets

294,191

314,877

316,608

329,905

381,490

412,290

Current Liabilities

38,765

56,306

39,544

49,164

56,818

62,688

Current Ratio

7.6:1

5.6:1

8.0:1

6.7:1

6.7:1

6.6:1

The Authority’s current ratio for the financial year as at 30 June 2013 was 8.5:1, which is higher than
the budgeted current ratio of 5.6:1. The increase reflects lower outstanding claims liabilities.
The Authority is expecting to maintain a strong level of liquidity in the forward years with the current
ratio averaging 6.7:1.
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The Authority’s current ratio for the financial year as at 30 June 2013 was 8.5:1,
which is higher than the budgeted current ratio of 5.6:1. The increase reflects lower
outstanding claims liabilities.
The Authority is expecting to maintain a strong level of liquidity in the forward years
with the current ratio averaging 6.7:1.
Total Liabilities

Total Liabilities

The majority of the Authority’s total liabilities of $316.9 million relate to outstanding
The majority of the Authority’s total liabilities of $316.9 million relate to outstanding claims liabilities,
claims liabilities, $312.5 million.
$312.5 million.

Figure
4 – Total
Liabilities
as at 30 June
Figure
4 – Total
Liabilities
as at2013
30 June 2013

The Authority’s liabilities for the year ended 30 June 2013 of $316.9 million were $148.6 million
lower than the 2012-13 budget of $465.5 million due primarily to a lower outstanding claims liability.
The key changes were higher discount rates, smaller claim numbers and size of claims in the major
insurance classes, and the settlement of the 2003 bushfire claim.
Total liabilities are $110.3 million lower than the 2011-12 actual result of $427.1 million due primarily
to a decrease in the ordinary claims provision as a result of changing economic and actuarial
assumptions and the settlement of the 2003 bushfire claim.
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ACT AUDITOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE

A13/27

Ms Megan Smithies
Chief Executive Officer
ACT Insurance Authority
Level 5, 40 Allara Street
CANBERRA CITY ACT 2601

Dear Ms

Smi~ r\~M'-

AUDIT REPORT- ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013
Thi" Audit Office has completed the audit of the financial stat ements of the
ACT Insur ance Authority for the year ended 30 June 2013.
! have attached the audited financial statements and unqualified audit report.

A copy of the financial statements and audit report has been provided to the
Tr easu rer, Mr Andrew Barr Ml.A.
Yours sin cerely

o,~;"'~

Auditor-General
\ Q September 2013

c.c.

Mr John Fletcher, General M anager, ACT Insurance Authority
Mr Will Laurie, Chair, Intern al Audit Committee, Commerce and Works Directorate
Ms Kirsten Thompson, Director, Corporate and Governance, Commerce and
Works Directorate

Level 4, 11 Moore Street, C•mberra City, Acr 260 1
Telephone: 02 6207 0833 I Facsimile: 02 G207 082G

I PO Box 275, Civic Sq uare, ACT 2608
I Email: act~ udito rgc11 crnl @ act.gov.au
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ACT AUDITOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE

~ACT
e

Government

INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT
ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
To the Members of the ACT Legislative Assembly
Report on the financial statements
The financial statements of the ACT Insurance Authority (the Authority) for the year
ended 30 June 2013 have been audited. These comprise the operating statement,
balance sheet, statement of changes in equity, cash flow statement, statement of
appropriation and accompanying notes.

Responsibility for the financial statements
The Chief Executive Officer of the Authority is responsible for the preparation and
fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with the Financial
Management Act 1996. This includes responsibility for maintaining adequate
accounting records and internal controls that are designed to prevent and detect
fraud and error, and the accounting policies and estimates used in the preparation of
the financial statements.

The auditor's responsibility
Under the Financial Management Act 1996, I am responsible for expressing an
independent audit opinion on the financial statements of the Authority.
The audit was conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards to
provide reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free of m;:itericil
misstatement.
I formed the audit opinion by performing audit procedures to obtain evidence about
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. As these procedures are
influenced by the use of professional judgement, selective testing of evidence
supporting the amounts and other disclosures in the financial statements, inherent
limitations of internal control and the avai lability of persuasive rather than
conclusive evidence, an audit cannot guarantee that all material misstatements have
been detected.

Although the effectiveness of Internal controls is considered when determining the
nat ure and extent of audit procedures, the audit was not designed to provide
assurance on internal controls.

Level 4, 11 Moore Street, Canberra Ci Ly, ACT 2601
Telephone: 02 6207 0833 I Fac~imilf': 02 6207 0826
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The audit is not designed to provide assurance on the appropriateness of budget
information included in the financial statements or to evaluate the prudence of
decisions made by the Authority.

Electronic presentation of the audited financial statements
Those viewing an electronic presentation of the financial statements should note
that the audit does not provide assurance on the integrity of information presented
electronically, and does not provide an opinion on any other information which may
have been hyperlinked to or from these financial statements. If users of these
financial statements are concerned with the inherent risks arising from the electronic
presentation of information, they are advised to refer to the printed copy of the
audited financial statements to confirm the accuracy of this electronically presented
information.

Independence
Applicable independence requirements of Australian
pronouncements were followed in conducting the audit.

professional

ethical

Audit opinion
In my opinion, the financial statements of the Authority for the year ended

30 June 2013:
(i)

are presented in accordance with the Financial Management Act 1996,
Australian Accounting Standards and other mandatory financ:ial reporting
requirements in Australia; and

[ii}

present fairly the financial position of the Authority as at 30 June 2013 and
the results of its operations and cash flows for the year then ended.

This audit opinion should be read in conjunction with the above information.

rt~~~;DrMaxin~
Auditor-General
September 2013

[O
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ACT JNSURANCE AUTHORITY
FtNANOAL STATEMENTS
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

In my opinion, the financial statements are In agreement with the ACT Insurance Authority's
acc:ounts and records and fairly reflect the financial operations of the Authority for the year
ended 30 June 2013, and the financial position of the Authority on that date.

~ Megan Smithies
Chief Executive Officer
ACT Insurance Authority
~ September 2013
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

In my opinion, the financial statements have been presented in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles, and are in agreement with the ACT Insurance Authority's
accounts and records and fairly reflect the financial operations of the Authority for the year
ended 30 June 2013, and the financial position of the Authority on that date.

•.

Ge era Manager
AC Insurance Authority

6 September 2013
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY

Operating Statement
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Note
No.

Actual

Actual

Budget

20B
$'000

2013

2012

$'000

$'000

Net Earned Prem iums

7
7
8

55,462
[U ,409}
43,053

57,765
(13,7141
44,051

53,697
!11,442)
42,255

Claims EMpense
Oaims Expense - Bushfire
Reinsurance (Losses)/Recovcries
Reinsurance Rcco11crles - Bushfire
Other Underwriting Income

7
7
7
7
7

(61,888)

Net Incurred Cloims

9

(7,462}
47,221
(1,194}
(45,630}
168
{6,896)

!61,888)

(58,9n)
(6,838)
7.039
6,760
38
(61,974 )

Underwriting Gain/(loss)

7

36,156

_ _(17,837)

(19,719)

Ot her Revenue
Interest Revenue
Distribution
Unr!!alised Gains on Investmen ts
Other Revenue

10
10
10
10

254
19,296
1,907
134
21,591

55

431
19,548
1,615
85
21,679

Other Expenses
Unrealised Losses on Invest ment s
Construction Indust ry Insur.incl! Prl!mlum Insurance

10
10

(1,875}
!69)
(1,944}

Ord Ina ry act ivlt ies
Underwriting
Gross Earned Insurance Premiurns
Outwards Rl!inStJrance

General and Admi11istration
Employee EKpeoses
Superannuatio n EKpenses
Supplies arid Services

Op•rating Surplus/(Deficit)
Total Comprehensive lncome/ (Oeficltl

11
11
12

(1,469}

13,711
179
13,945

j<U;)

---~

(957)

(1.482)
{266)
(1,275)

(1,480)
(239)
(l ,OSO)

(2,679)

13,023)

(2,769)

----53,126

(6,915)

(855)

53,126

(6!_915)

(8J1L

(253}

The above Operating Statement soould be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Balance Sheet
As at 30 June 2013
Note
No.

Cur1ent Assets
Cash and Cash Equivak!nts
Investments
Receivables
ReinsurMce Reco~ries
Prepayments

13
13

14

lS
18

Total Current Assets

Actual

Budr•t

Actual

2013
$'000

2013
$'000

2012
$'000

147
302,18S
7,389
6,254
633
316,608

2,3S2
307,460
3,626
746
693
314,877

481
279, 277
6,545
7,109
779
294,191

61,389
7,976

54,4 77
6,175

63,264
8,783
77,037
105

NOil CUtrent Assets

hivestme nts

13

Reinsurance Recoveries

15
15
18

ReillSUrance Recoveries - Bushfire
!'repayments

70,~2

276. .
69,641

Total Non-CurrantAsHl"s
Total Assets
Current Liabitilios
Payables
OulSlanding Claims

16
17

Outstanding Claims - Bt1shf irc
[mployee Clenetits

11

Other Liabmlies

lR

19

Tota I Current liabilities

115
130,819

149.l89

386,249

445,696

443, 380

177
33,205
2,304
S22
3,336

147
52,918
2,279
266
696
S6,306

223
34,740
2,710
528
779
38,980

331,083
77,908
39
115
409,145

306,174
81,802
.,9
105
388,130

39,544

Non-Current liabilities
outstanding daims
Outstanding d aims - Bt1shftre
Employee Benefits
other Liabilities

17
17

276,980

19
18

55
274
277,309

Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabiliti es

NetAss•t.s
Equity
Contributed Equity
Accumlllated runds/(Deficits)
Total Equity/{Oeficit)

---- - -

-

316,853

···- -

- - ---465,451

427,110

69,39~ --

(19, 75~)

16,270

53,126
16,270

(6,915)
j12,840)

43,855
(27,585)

69,396

=(19,755)

16,270

The o bove Balance Sheet should be .-ead in conjunct/on with the accompanying notes.
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Statement of Changes in Equity
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
Accumulated
Funds/
{Deficits)
Actual
2013
$'000
Balance at the Beginning of the Reporting
Period

{27,585)

Contributed
Equity

Actual
2013
$'000

43,855

Total

[quity

Original

Actual
2013

Budget

$'000

20B
$'000

16,270

(12,840)

Comprehensive f!'lcome
Oper;iting Surplus/(D~ficit)

53,126

53,126

(6,915)

Total Comprehensive lncomeJ(Oeflcit)

53,126

53,126

(6,915)

Balance at the End of the Reporting Period

25,539

69,396

(19,755)

43,855

Total
Equity

A(;tual
2012

$'000

17,126

(855)
(855)

16,270

The obove Statemeot ofCl1cmges in Equity should be reod in conjunction with the occomponying norE"s.
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Cash Flow Statement
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
Note

Actual
2013

Actual

$'000

Budget
2011
$' 000

55,462

57,765

53,65~

2,951

(45)

(332)

(12,424)

(13,71'!)

(11,447)

lnsuran' I! Claims Paynll!nts

(38,193)

(21,216)

(25,729)

Insurance Claims Payments - Bushfire

(24,779)

2012

$'000

cash Flows from Operating Activities
OrdJnory Activities

Insurance Premiurns Received
Net Worlc.ers' Compeosotion 11\sural'ICI! Prem iums
Net Constructio n Industry Insurance Premiums

29

145

External losurance Pre111ioJms

21,836

Reinsurance and Other Recoveries Received

4,998
Other
Interest Keceived

- -27,587
--·-·

427
17,082

(2,999)

(3,137)

(2,742}

15,668

10,629

14,800

--- 2.0,666

38,216

30,639

22,000
(43,000)

911
(36,817)

(79,000)

(21,000)

(35,906)

_j~_D,200)

(334)

2,310

439

481

42

~2

147

2,352

481

253

Othe' Receipts
General and i\dministration Payments

56

(23.1 .

Other Payments

Net Cash Inflows from Operating Activities

2,111
15,839

55
13,711

259
18,155

Distributions Received

(2,453)

4,796

23

cash Flows from Investing Activities
l'rcx;eeds from ~le/Maturities of lnve5tments
Purchase of Investments
Net Cash (Outflows! from Investing Activities

Net (Decrease)/lncr-ease in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and Cash Equivaler\IS at the Beginnir1g of th!! Reporting f>erlod
Cash and Cash Equlvalenh at the End of the Reporting Period

13

-18,800

The above Cash rlow 5U1remenr should be re<rd if> COfljunction with the accompanying

nores.
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Statement of Appropriation
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Budget

2013
$'000
Capital lnjections

Total
Appropriated
201'3

0

The above Statement ofAppropriation should be read in

Drawn

Appropriation
Drawn

$'000

20l;J
$'000

2012
$'(100

0

0

0

Appropriation

conjunction with the arcompanving notes

Column Heading Explanations
The Budget columl'I shows the amounts lhat appear in the Cash Flow Statement in the Statement of Intent. This amount also

appears in Cash Flow Statement.
The

Tora/ Appropriated column is inclusive of all appropria\ion variations occurring after the Original Budget.

The Appropriation Orown is the total amount of the appropriation received
appears in the Cash Flow Statement.

by the Authority during the year. This amot1nt

Variance between 'Total Appropriated' ;md 'Approptiatlon Drawn'
No amounts were appropriated or drawn because additional funds were not required as a result of the Authority's improved
cash position.
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY

Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Note 1.

Objectives of the ACT Insurance Authority

Operations and Principal Acti vities of the ACT Insurance Authority
The ACT Insurance Authority [the Authority) was established on 1 April 2001. The Authority operates under the
lnsumnce AYtharity Act ZOOS. The objectives of the Authority are to:

•
•

•

•

Note 2.
(a)

carry out the business of insurer of Territory risks;
take out insurance of Territory risks with other entities;
satisfy or settle claims in relation to Territory risks;
take actlon, with the Treasurer's approval, for the realising. enforcing, assigning or extinguishing rights
against tl\ird parties arising out of or in relation to its bu5i~5s, induding, for example;
- taking possP.ssion nf, dealing with or disposing of, property; or
- carrying on a third partv's business as a going concern;
develop and promote cood practices for the management of Territory risks;
give advice to the Treasurer a bout insurance and the management of Territory risks;
carry out the role of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT; and
administer, on behalf ot and under agreement witll tile Cllief M1nistP.r and Treasury Directorate, the
Default Insurance Fund.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Accounting
The Finoncial Munagemenl Act 1996 (FMAJ requires the preparation of financial statements for Territory
Autooritil!s.
The r:MA ~nd the Ffnanciol Ma11ageme11t Guidelines issued under the Act, requires that a Tl!rritory Authority's
financial slal ements include;
(i)
an Opera ling Statement for the year;
(ii) a Balance Sheet at the Cfld of ttie year;
(iii) a Statement of Changes in Equity for the year;
(iv) a Cash Flow Statement for the year;
(v) a Statement of Appropriation for the year;
(vi) a summary of the sign incant accountinB policies adopted for the year; and
(vii) such other statement s as are necessary to fairly reflect the financial operations of the Territory Authority
during the year and its f inancial position at the ~nd of the year.
These general purpose financial statements have been prepared to comply with 'Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles' (GAAP) as re([() ired b\' the FMA. The fir1ancial statements have been prepared in accordance with:
(i)
Australian Accounting Standards;
(ii) ACT Accounting and Disclosure Policies.
The financial statements have been prepared using the accrual basis of accounting, which recognises the effects of
transactions and events when they occur. The financial statements have also been prepared according to the
historical cost convention except for financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value through the Operating
Statement.
These financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Authority's functional curr~ncy.
The Authority is an i11dividual reporting entity.

(b)

Insurance Premium Revenue

Direct insurance premium revenue comprises amotmts charged to policyholders, but excludes duties, Goods and
Services Ta)( (GST) and other amounts collected on beh~lf of third parties. The earned portion of premium5 received and
receivable is recognised as revenue. Premium revenue is treated ;is earnl!d from the date of ilttachment of risk. All
premiums are written aond earned in the current reporting period as all policies cover the p!!riod from 1 July 2012 to
30 June 2013. As a consequence, the Liability Adequacy Te5t, which considers lhe adequacy of unearned insuran'c
prP.mium ~ability, does not apply as there are no unearned premiums in tin! repofting pa<iod.
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Note 2.
(c)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Workers' Compensation
The Authority processes the payment of the ACT Govt!rnment workers' r.ompP.nsation premlum to Comcare, the
Corr11·no1lwcalth Government Workers Comperisalion Insurer, which levies a singlP. premium coverloe all ACT
Government agencies. Each agency pa\•s Its share of the Insurance premium to the Authority for the purpose of
financing the premium payment to Comcare. As the Authority is nol und@rwriting this worker5' compensation
insu rance business, but rather acting as an agent for the Territory, lhe amounts involved are not included in
insurance premium revenue and claims cMpc nse.

(d}

Construction Industry Premiums and O~r Insurance Contracts
The Authority arranges insurance cover for contract works, travel, ilviation, standing timber and public l iab~ity lor
\'Olunteers on behalf of all /\CT Government agencies. The Authority bears no risk on these contracu. Similar to
111torker's compensation, each agency pays its share ot the premium to the Authority for the purpose of financing
lhe insurance premium payment to an external Insurer. As ttle Authocity is riot underwriting the business, but
ralher acting as an agent for tile Territory, the amounts involved are not irlcluded in insur<ince premium revenue
and daims expense.

(e)

C;ish oind

C~sh

Equi valents

For the purposes of the Cash Flow Statement and the Balaricc Sheet, cash iocludes cash at bank, cash on hand arid
demand deposits. Cash equivalents are short-term, hl&hly liquid Investments that are readily convertib!e to known
;imounts of cash and which are $llbJect to ~n lnslgnlflcant risk of changes in value.

HJ

Receivables
All preonium and olher debtors are recoi:nised at the amounts receivable as they are due for settlement no more
than 30 days from the date or recognition. Collectabllity of Insurance premium ar'ld other debtofs is reviewed on an
ongoing basis. Debts whieh are known to be u ncollectible are written off. An allowance for impairment losses is
raised when some doubt as to colleclil>lr ex i~"ts, to the extent that ilny relevant iosurance premium has been
earned. The Authority assesses, at each reporting date, whether there is any indi<:ation that a receivable may be
Impaired. Receivables arc also reviewed for impairment whenever event s or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carryine amount may not be recoverable.

(gl

Outw11tds Reirosurance Premium
The Authority ri~insures at a Ciltastrophe level for those classes for which it accepts insur~ce, wtlich Includes
insurance against:
•
•

loss, damage. or destruction of Territory assets; and
the legal l iabi l itie~ inwrred by the Territory for third party !>'Operty damaee and injury to third parties.

Insurance premiums paid to reinsurers are 1ecugnised as an
reinsurance service received.

expen~e

in i1Ccord11oce with the pattern of
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Note 2.
[h)

Summary of Significant Accounting PoUcies (Continued)

Claims
Claims expense ano a liabilit y for outstanding claims are recognised in the financial statements. Tile liability covers
daims reported but not yet paid, incurred but not vet reported (IBNRI; Incurred but not enough reported {IBNER)
and the anticipated direct and indirect costs of settling those claims. Claims outstanding are assessed by reviewing
individu~I claim files and estimating changes in the ultimate cost of sett~ng claims, IBNRs and settlement costs
using statistics based on past experience and trends.
The Authority has used the services of an independent actuary, l'wC Actuari;;il Services, to provide a fult
assessment of outstanding claims. Christa Majoribanks is the actuary responsible for the valuation of outstanding
claims and is a Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries Australia . The valuation for this report was completed in JLJly
2013, based on data at 30 June 2013.
The liability for outstanding claims is measured :is the central estimate of the present value of the expected future
payments, against claims incurred at the reporting. date under general lnsurnnce contracts issued by the Authority,
with an additional risk margin to allow for the inherent u nccrtilinty in the central estimate. The expected future
payments ~re estimated on the basis of the ultimate cost of settliclg claims, which is affectf!(f by factors arising
during the period to settlement such as normal if\flation and superimposed Inflation. Superimposed inflation
refers to foctors such as trends in court awards, for e~ample increases in the level and period of compensation for
injury. Tl'le present value of future payments is estimated using the Commonwealth Government Bond risk free
rate.

(i)

Reinsurance and Other Recoveries Re<:elvable
Reinsurance and other recoveries receivable on paid claims, reported claims not yet paid, 16N ER and 16NR are
recognised as revenue.
Recoveries receivable are assessed In a manner 5lmllar t o the ass ~ssment of outstanding claims. Recoveries are
measured at the present val~ of the e><p@tted future receipts, cak:ulated on tile same basis as the liability for
outstanding cla lms dl'!ScrlbP.d in Note 2. (h) 'Claims'.

(Jl

Acqulsltlon Costs

Under t he Insurance Avthority Act 2005, the Authority is responsible for managing the insura nee costs of the
Territory and Territory entities. Tile costs iocurred In obtaining and recording policies of insurance (acquisition
costs) are not material and are therefore not separately identified from other cost..
(k)

Investments
Short-term investm ents and long-term lnve~trnents are held with the Terril-Ory Banking Account. The shorHerm
investment i s held Jn a unit trust called the Cash Enhaoced Porlfolio and the long-term investn1e11t In a unit trust
called the Fixed Interest Portfolio. The price of the units in both these unit trusts fluctuate in value. Tile net gain
or loss on ir1ves1ments corisists or the flllctuation in price oft~ unit trusts between the erid of the last reporting
period and the end of this reporting period, as well as any profit on t~ sale of units in the unit trust s (the prof it
being the difference between the price at the end of the last reporting ~riod and tlie sale price). The net gains or
losses clo not include interest or dividend income.
The investments are measured at fair value with any adjustments to the carrying amount being recorded In t he
Operating Statement. Fair valtJe Is based on an underlylne pool of Investments which have quoted market prices
at the reportlnr; date.
Olstrlbutlons from the Cash F.nha riced Portfoli-0 and from the Fixed Interest Portfolio are paid quarterly.
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Note 2.
{I}

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Payables
Payables are a financial hbility and ~re measured at the fair value of the consideration received when initiall\•
recognised and at amorlised cost subsequent to initial recognition. with any adjustment$ to t"e carrying amo1.1r1t
being recorded in the Opefating Statemeot. All amounts are normally settled within 30 days after the invoice date.
Payables Include trade payables, accrued e~penses and other payahlt>.s.
Trildc pi)yablcs represent the amounts owing for goods aod services received prior to the e11d of th@ reporting
period ~nd unpaid ~t the <!nd of the reporting period and relating to the normal operations of the Authority.
Accrued expenses represent goods i)nd services p1ovided by other parties during the period that are unpaid at the
e nd oft he reporting period and where an Invoice has not been received by the end or the reporting period.
Other payables are those unpaid invoices thilt do not d irectly rel<ite to the Mrmill operations of the Authority.

(ml Employee Benefits
rmployee benefits ln<:ludt!! w~e@s and ~alaries, annual leave, annual leave loading, long service leave and applicable
on c.osts, including workers' compensation, and payroll tax. On costs also include an11ual leave, loog service leave,
superannuation and other costs that are incurred when employees take annual and long service leave. These
benefits accrue as a result of .~P.rvic.es provided by employees up to the reporting date that remain unpaid. They
are recorded as a liability and as an expense.

Wuge.s and Suluri~s
Ac~rued wages and salaries are measured at the amount that remains unpaid to employees at the e nd of the

reporting period.
Annual and Long Service Leave

Annu;il lcavc and lo~ service leave wholly wilhin Lhe nellL 12 months is measured based on the estimated amount
of remuneration payable when the leave is taken.
Annual and lone service leave including applicable on ·costs that do not fall due wilhirl the next 12. months ~re
measured ~t the present value of estimated future payments to be made in respect of ser"ic~ provided by
employees up to the end of the reportine date. Consideration is gi"tm to the present wage and salary levels,
experience of employee departures and periods of servic.e. At each reporting end, the present value of future
piiyments is calculated using market y~lds on C.Ommonwealth Government bonds with terms to maturity that
match, as dosely as pmsible, the estimated future cash flows. In 2012-13, the rate used to cstim<ite the p.-cscnt
value of these future payments is 101..3% (106.6% in 2011·121.
The long sl!rvia! leave liability is estimated v1ith referP.nCI' to the minimum period of qualifyine service. For
employees w ilh less lhan tlie required minimum period of 7 years qualifying service, the p.-obability the employees
will reach the required miniorum pe1iod has been taken into account in estimating tile provision for long service
leave anti the applicable on-costs.
The provision for annual leave arld long selVice leave indudes eslimated on-costs. As these on·costs only become
payable if the ~m ployee t akes annual and long service leave while in-service, Lhe probability that the employees
take annu<il and long service leave while in service has Ileen taken into actount in estimating the liability for the
on-co;ts.
/\nnual leave and lo_ng service leave liabilities are classified 3S current li<ibilitics in the Balance Sheet where there
are no unconditional ri::ht to defer the settlement of the liability for <It le<1st 12 months. However, where there Is
an uncorlditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 montlis, annual leave and long service
leave have been classified as a non-<:urrent liability in the Balance Sheet.

(n)

Rounding of Amounts
All cimounts in the financial statements have been rounded to the nee.rest thousand dollars ($'000). Use of '-'
represents zero amounts or amounts rounded down to zero.
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Note 2.
(o)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Comparative figures

Budget Figure$
The Fina11c/a/ Managemenr Acr 1996 requlres the fi11a ricial statements to fadlit:ate a compariso11 with thl!
StaremMt of Intent. The buclget numbers a re as per t he Statement of Intent.

Prior Year Compcrr<rtives
Comparative information has been disclosed in respect of t he previous p!!ri01l for all amounls reported in the
financial statements e.xcept where an Australian Accounting Standard does not requlr@ comparative information
to be disclosed.
Where tlie presentation ur dcsssiftcciti-On of items ill the financial statements is amended, t he .;:omparative
amounts have been reclassifie d where practical. Where a redassification has occurred, the nature, amount and
reason for thl! rl!dassification is provided.
(p)

Current and Non-Current Items
As.sl!ts and liabilities are classified as curre.1t or non-<:urrent in the Balance Sheet and in the relevant notes. Assets
are classified as current where they are expected to be realised within 12 months after the reporting date.
Liabl~lies are classified as current when they are due to be settled within twelve months after the repe>rting date
or the Autflority does not have an unconditional right to <kfor settlement e>f the liability for at lea st twelve months
after the reportirill date.
Assets or liabilities wtiich do not fall within the current classification are classified as non-currerit.

(q)

Superannuation
Superannuation payments <1re m~ to the Territory Banking Account on a fortnightly basis, to cover the
Authority's superannuation liability for the Commonwealth Superannuation Scheme (CSS) and the Public Sector
Superannuation Scheme !PSS). This payment covers the CSS/PSS employer contribution but does not include the
prod1.1ctivity compOt1en1. The productivity component is paid direct to ComSuper by the Authority. The css and PSS
are defined benefit superannuation plans meaning that the defined benefits received by employel'!s are based on
years of service and average final salary.
Superannuation payments have also been made directly to superanr1uatioo funds for those members of the Public
Sect or who are pa rt of superannuation accumulation schemes. This includes the Public Sector Superannuation
Scheme Accumulation Plan (PS5aP) and st.hemes of employee choice.
Superannuation employer contribution payments, fOf the CSS and PSS, are ~alculated by taking the salary level at
an employee's anniversary date and multiplying it by the actuarially a$sessed nominal CSS or t•ss employer
contribution rate for each employee. The µroductivily 'omponenl payments ;ire calculated by t aking th~ sal<1ry
level, at an employee's anniversary date and multiplying it by the employer contribution rate (approximately 3%1
for each employee. Superannuation payments for the PSSaP are calculated by taking the salary k!vel, at an
employee's anniversary date, and 11'1\J ltlplying i t by t he appropriate employer contribution rate. Superarmuatio n
payments for fund of choi~e arrangements are calculated by taking an C?mployco's salary c0>ch p0>y <ind multiplying
it tly the appropriate employer contribution rate,
A superannuation liabllity is not recognised in the Balance Sheet as the Superannuation Provision Account
recognises the total Territory superannuation liability fr:>r the CSS and PSS, and ComSuper and the external
schemes recogni se the superannuation liability for PSSaP arid other schemes respectl11ely.
The ACT Government Is liable f or the reimbursement of the emerging costs of benefits paid each year to members
of the CSS and PSS In respect of the ACT Governmem servlr.e provided after 1 July 1989. These reimbursement
payments are made frnrn the Superannuation Provision Account.

(rl

Reporting l>eriod
These finan cial statements state the financial performance, changes in equity and cash flows of the Authority for
the yP.ar ended 30 J:i ne 2013 together with the fim1ncial position or the Authority as at 30 Jurie 2013,
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Note 2.
(s)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Equity Contributed by the ACT Government
Capital injf!dions are made by the ACT G011ernment, as ow11er of the Authority. C;ipit;il injections arc treated as
contributions to equity.

(t)

Asseb Backing General Insurance liabilities
The invesLmenL porLfoli<> is mar1aged to ensure that Investments mature in ar.rnrdance with the expected pattern
of future cash nows arising from gemmtl insurance liabilities. The investment portfolio is managed by the Chief
Minister's and Treasury Directorale (CMl"l>) Investment Brandi on behalf of the Authority.
The Authority has determined that all assets are held to back general insuram;e liabilities on t~ basis that all
assets are valued at fair value in the balance sheet. Financial as.sets are valued at fair value through profit or loss.
lniti.ll recognition is at cost in the balance sheet ;md subsequent measurement is al faif value with any fesultant
unrealised P'Ofits or losses recognisE?d in the operating statement.

(u)

Impact of Accounting Standards Issued but yet to be Applied
The follo.,..ring new and revised acco1mti11g standards and intc,pretiltions have been issued by the Australian
Accounting Standards 0().'Jto but do not apply to the current reporting period. These stand;:irds and interpretations
are applicable to future reporting periods. The Authority doe~ not imeod to adopt these standards and
interpre1ations e<1rly. Where applicable, these /\ustralian Accounting Standards will be adopted from their
applicable date. n is estimated tl\at the effect of adopting the below pronouncements, when applicable, will have
oo material financial impact 011 the Authority in future reporting periods:

•
•

AAS8 9 Financial Jnstruments (application date l January 20151;
AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement (application date 1 Januarv 2013);
AASB 2011·"/ Amendments l o Australiau Accounting Standards arising from the Consolidation and Joint
Arrangement Standards IAASB 1, 7, 101, lOB, llB, 132, 136, 137, 139 & 1023] (application date 1January2013
for profit entities and l Jan 2014 for not-ror-profil en lilies); and
AASB 2011·8 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB13 IAASB 1, 4, 7, 9, 2009-11,
101, 108, 110, 118, 119, 132, 136, 139, 1004 & 1023] (applK:ation date 1 Januar\' 2013).
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Note 3.

Change in Accounting Policy and Accounting Estimates, and
Correction of a Prior Period Error

Changes in Accounting Estimates

Changes in Actuarial Assumptions

Ttie Authority uses actuaries (Refer Nole 5: 'Actuarial AsS\lmptions and Methodt) to cakul<ite the outstanding d<iims
~iability. Actuarial amm1ptions are based on past claims experience, risk exposure and projections of economic variables.
As a result of changes in these variables the estimate of the oLJtstanding claims provision has changed. This change has
resulted in a decrease to the estimate of the outstanding claims provision and expense in the current reporting period of
apf)foximately $30. 7 million (Refer Note 17: 'Outstanding Claims).
Revision of Estimation of the l':mployee Benefit Liobility
As disclosed io Note 2(m) - Employee Benefits, annual leave C1nd long servke leave, including applicable on-costs, which
do not fall due in the next ll months, are measured at the present value of estimated payments to be made in respect
services provided by employees up to the reporting date. The present value of future payments is estimated using the
government bond rate. Last fi11arn;ia I year the rate was 106.6%, however, due to a change io the government bond rC1te,
the rate is now lOl.3%.

or

As such the estimate of the lo ng service leave and annual leave liabilities has changed. This change fws resulted In a
decrease to the estimate of the long service leave liability and expense in the current reporting period of approximately

$6,000.
Correction of Prior Period Errors and Changes in Accounting Pollcv
The Authority hacl no correction of prior period errors or changes in accounting policy chJrine the report In& perlod .
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Note4.

Significant Accounting Judgements and Estimates

The Authority makes estim~tes arid assumptions in respec.t o f certain key amounts recorded in the financial slatements.
EstlnHtC?s and judgements arC? continually evaluated and are based on historical experie11ce and other factors, i r1dudi11g
expectations of future events that are believed to be reasomible under the circumstances. The key areas in w hich critical
estimates are applied are described below.

(a)
The Ultimate liability Arising from Claims Made Under Insurance Contracts
A provision is made at year-end for the estimated cost ot claims incurred but not settled at the Ba lance Sheet date, including
the cost of claims incurred but not yet reported to the Authority.
Tl)e estimated cost of claims includes direct e~penses to be incurred in Sf!trling claims gross of the expected value of salvage
and other recoveries. The Authority takes all reasonable steps to ensure that it has appropriate information regarding its
claims exposures. However, given the uncertainty in establishing claims provisions, it is likely thcit ttie final outcome will
prove to be different from the 01iginal liability estimate.
The estimation of claims incurred but not reported {IBN~) and claims incurred but not enough reported (IBNfR) are
generally subject to a grnJtcr degree of unccrt<iinty than the estimation of the cost of settling property claims, where more
information about the cla im event is gener<illy avail~blc .
18NR claims may ohen not be ap.oarent to the insured until many years after the events giving rise to the claims has
happened.

The public liability and medical malpractice classes of business will typically display greater variations between initial
estimates and final outcomes because there is a creater decree of difticulty in estimating IBNR arid IBNER reserves.
For the pro1>erty class. claims ne typically reported soon after the claim event, and hence tend to display lower levels of
volatiMty.
In calculating the estimated cost of unpe1id cle1ims, the Authority l.lses a varietv of estimation techniques, generally based
upon st atistical analyses of historical experience. which assumes that the development pattern of tti!! current claims will be
rnnsistent with past experience. Allowance is made, however, for che1nges o r uncertainties whicl) may create distortions in
Lhe under lying statistics or which might cause the c:ost of unsettled claims to increcise or reduce wllen compared with thf!
cost or previously seuled claims including:
changes in the Authority's processes which might accelerate or slow down the develo pment and/or recording
of paid or incurred claims, compared with the statistics from previous periods;
changes In ttle legal environment;
the effects of inflation;
changes in the mix of business;
the impact of large losses;
movements in industry benchmarks; and
medical and tcdmolog!ce1I developments.
A component of these estimation techniques is usually the estimation of the cost of 110tified but nol paid dain1s. In
estimating the cost of these, the Authority has regard t o the claim circumstance as reported, any information av<1ilable from
the ACT Government Solicitor Office and information on the cost of settling claims with similar charilcteristics in previous
periods.
large claims are assessed separately, being measured on a case by case basis or projected separately, in order to allow for
the possible distortive effect of the development and incidence of these large claims.
Wtiere possible, the Authority adopts multiple techniques to estimate the required level ot provisions. This assists in givi11i:
greater understanding of the trends inherent in the data being P<Oiected. The projections given by the various methods also
assist in setting the range of possible 011tcomes. The most approp<iate estimation technique is selected taking into account
the characteristics of the business class and the extent of t he development of each accident year.
Provisions are calrnlated gross of any reinsurance recoveries. A separate estimate ls made of t he amounts that will be
recover~ble from rcinsurcrs based upon the gross provisions.
Details of specific assumptions used in deriving the outstanding claims liability al year end are detailed in Note S:'Actuarial
Assumptions .:ind Methods .'
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Note 4.
{b)

Significant Accounting Judgements and Estimates (Continued)

Assets Arising from Reinsurance Contti1CI:$

Assets arisirig from reinsuf'ance contracts ate also calculated ush1e the above methods. In addition, the recoverability of
these assets is assessed on a periodic basis to ensure that the balance is reflective of the amounts that will ultimately be
received, taking into consideration factors such as counterparty and credit risk. Impairment is recognised where there is
objective evidence that the Authority may not receive amounts due and these amounts can be reliably measured.

(cl

Employee Benefits

Significant judgemenLs have been applied in estimati~ the liability for emptoyee benefits. The estimated liability fot
employee benefits requires a coosideratlon of the future wage and salary levels, experie nee of employee dcp~rturcs and
periods of service. The estimate also includes an assessment of the probability that employees wiM meet the minimum
service period required to qualify for long service teave and th~t on--costs will become payable. Further informatioo on
this estimate is provided in Note 2(m): 'Employee Benefits' and Note 3: 'Changes in Accounting Policy and Accounting
Estimates and Correction of a Prior Period Error'.

Note 5.

Actuarial Assumptions and Methods

The Authority writes seven classes of insurance; motor, property, public liability, medic~ I rmilpractice, directots and
officers, financial crime and professionel indemnity.
An actllarial process is used for determining the estimated value of outst~ntling cli!ims liabilities, and i s largely similar for
all classes. A description I~ as follows:
Estimates are made of claims ir~urred but not yet reported (IBN RI or not enough reported (IBNE") tl\rough a
combination of analyses of past reporting patterns and application of assumed development ra tes to numbers
of claims already rl!ported to the Authority,
AJ);llyses are made of numbers of past settlements. Adopted ultimate settlement proportions are applied to
the estimated ultimate numbers of cl alms to obtain numbers of future settleme11t~.
•

Arialyses are made of past sett~ement sizes, and past changes in case estimates.
[stimates of o utstanding claims are first adopted !Of the most developed insurance years, ensuring consistency
of average sizes and relationship to Cilse estimates. The same process is extended to the more recent years,
takinl\ i rito account the experience of the earlier years and any differences in experience to date.

•

In $Orne classes (property, medical m<ilpractice and public liability ), separate analyses are made of large and
small daims. In these classes, the incidence arid sizes of large claims for recent years Is drawn from experience
in the more developed years.

•

Analyses are made o n data, whir:h is gross of reinsurance, and the resulting estimates of outstanding liabilities
are therefore gross of reinsuranr:e. Sub.>equent allowances, where needed, are then made for potential
relnsuranr.e recoveries to arrive at estimates of net outstanding ~abi~ties.

•
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Allowances are incorporated for all future claims e~calatlon. whether from external inflation or superimposed
inflation, and projected payments are discounted to present values to reflect the time value of money.
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Note 5. Actuarial Assumptions and Methods (Continued}
Actue1rial Assumptions
The following assumptio ns have been made in estimating the outstanding claims li~bilities .

I

- .

Prop~rty··-· Public
& M otor
Liabili~

M e dical
Moilpraci:ice

Directors
;m d Officers

I

Finantial

Professional
r_ndemnity

I Crime

Discounted
Mean Te rm

;

i

(for
Outstanding
aaims)

0.96

5.27

6.63

3.78

3.00

4.60

Years

YC'ars

Years

Year s

Years

Years

102

4

1

12

$61,100

$150,000

$87.,100

!

Ultimate Claim
:
Numbers

(/.012-13

I

:

Insurance
Year )*

58

10'.l

!

Average
Settlement
Size

$74,500

$89,000'
and$3.3m

tf

$300,000•
and SS.Om

Tf

I
I

EKp1msc Riltc

5.0%

5.0%

S.0%

~-0%

5.0%

5.0%

: Discount Rate

2.5%

4.3%

45%

3.7%

3.3%

3.9%

4.0%

4 .0%

4_0%

4.0%

4.014

4.0%

';
:
Inf lation and
: Superimposed
' Inflation

• Ultimate claims r eported f or 2012-13 are the assum~d number cf ciaoms that were 1roc1.1ned on the 1<1sur11nce year.
~ Adopted average claim slie for small claims with total cost ~p10 $1 mWlion.

"Adopted average claim size for large claims with total cost of $1 million or gre~ ler

Ultimate toss Ratios
The loss 'iltio indicates whether or not net earned premium is sufficient to meet net incurred claims. Where net incurred
claims arc greater than net earned i11suta11ce premium, the ratio wiU be higher than 100%. If the ratio is higher tnan
1000/o, investment revenue is being used to meet the cost of claims. Net incun-ed claims equals claims expense, less
reinsurance and other recoveries.
It Is not po~sible to <:akulate ao ultimate loss tatio for each class of business as the premiums provided are across
multiple. classes. However, thP. Authority has the over a• loss ratios for the entire portfolio for the last three insurance
ye;m available. The net loss ratio is cak;ulated oo an iosurance year, r3ther t'1 ~n a f inaocial year, in order to show the
ultimate c:nst of insu rance written for- ear.h year. As such the net loss ratios for tne years reported are recalculated at the
30 June each year to reflect changes in incur red claims. The net loss ratio has past claim payments ill historical dollars
and future claim payments inflated to date of payment . The earned insurance premium is the histo rical net ea rn~d
insurance premium (i.e. no adjustment for inflation).
lnsurarn;e
Year

Net Loss
Ratio

2010-11
2011- 12
2012 13

101%
94%
9 2%

The loss ratio dropped for the 2011· 12 in~urancc yNr due to a Medical Malpractice claim with estimates much lower
t han the assumed l~ rge claim ~tt lc mcnt size; ~nd reductions in tne estimate o f ii large rroperty claim.
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Note 5. Actuarial Assumptions and Methods (Continued)
Pro,ess Used to Determine Assumptions
A description of the processes used to determine these assumptions is provided below.
Av~rag~ weighted term to ~ttJement
The average weighted term to settlement is calculated separately by dass of business based on historic settlement
patterns.

Ultimate number of claims
The ultimate number of cl;)ims for each insurance dass Is t he estimated tota I number of claims expected to emerge from
each Insurance year. The ultimate number of claims ls estimated by analysin~ historical clalm reporting rates and
applying them to the observed claims reported to date In order to project the timing and number of future claims
reported.

Expense rate
Claims handling expenses
past payments.

were calculated based on ar• assumed proportion of claims handling cos~ a~ a perr.entagP. nf

Dlscoun r rrite
Discount rates derived from market yields on Commonwealth Gnvernment Soods as at the balance date have been
adopted. The disi;ount rates shown above are the rates which match the weighted term to maturity.
Inflation
Economic inflation ass1Jmpl:ions are set by reference to current economic kldicators .
.<;uperimposed inflation
Superimposed inflation occurs due to non-economic effects such as court seltlements increasing at a faster rate than
wages or CPI inflation. An allowam;I! for superimposed inflation is made for each underlying mode I, where appropriate,
after considering both the superimposed inflation present in the pOftfolio and industry su perimposed inflation trends.
While stJperimposed inflation is always considered to f orm part of the assumptions t h<?rc currently is no allowance for
inflation over and above ecor1omic inflation.
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Note 5. Actuarial Assumptions and Methods (Continued)
sensitivity Analysis - Insurance Contracts
The Authority conducts sensitivity analyses to quantify the exposure to risk of changes in the key underlying varia btes.
The valuations included in the reported results are calculated using certain assumptions about these varie1bles as
disclos@d above. The movement in <1ny key variable will impact the performance and equity of the Authority.

- - - - - - - · - - --·---·
Assumption

Assumptions

$'000
Cummt Net Outstanding Chlims Provision

$'000

Difference

$'000

%i:hange

$2~5 .955

Economic Assumptions
Discount rates increased by 1.0%

i7 8,~03

Oiswunt r~t~s decre~s@d by 1.0%

314,839

(17,052)
18,884

(S.8%)
6.4%

Medical Malpractice
Large Cloims
A11erage size on IBNR dalms of $6.0m

321,248

25,293

8 .5%

Average size on IBNR claims of .$4.0m

(25,2931
19,882

(8.5%)

One additional claim per annum fOl' 7.007 and later

270,661
315,836

One less claim per aJ1ru.1m for 2007

276,061

(19,894)

(6.7%)

/\verase size on IBNR claims of $4.2m

303,104

Averafle size on IBNR claims of S2.2m

286,576
310,821

7,149
(9,378)
14,86'/

(3.2%)

anc1 later

6.7%

Public Liability
Large Claims

One additiooal claim per annum for 2007 and later

2.4%

5.03

Impact of Movement in Variable
Averoge weighted rerm ro settlement
A decrease in the average term to settlement would lead to more claims bcinfl p.,id sooner than anticipated. Expected

payment patterns are used in determining the outstanding claims liability. An iocreasc or decre.:isc i l'l the average
w eighted term would have a cornespanding incr ease or decrease on claims eJ1pense res.pectillely.

Expense rate
An estimate for the intern.ii costs of handling claims is il'lcluded 11'1 the outstanding claims ll;;ibillty . .:ui increase or
decrease in the expense rate assumption would have a correspondil'lg impact on claims expense.
Vi";count rate
l he outstanding claims JiabWity is calculated by reference to e)lpected future payments. These payments are discounted
Lo adjusl for Lhe Lime value of money. An incrl!ase or decrease in tt-.e assumed discount rate will have an oppolite impact
on total claims e)lpense.
fnj/Qtion ond s1.1perimposed inffotioo rates
Expei:tcd future payments arc illflated to take account of inflationary iocreases. In addiLion to tht! Kemmil economic
inflation r3te an amount is superimposed to t al<e account of 11011- cconomk inflationarv factors, such as increases Jn co1.1rt
awards. Such rates of superimposed inflation al'e specific to the model ;idopte<l. An increase or de<:rease in the assumed
levels of either economic or superimposed inflation would have a corresponding imp<ict on claims expense, with
particular referenci! to 1one~r tail busiMss.
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Note 6.

Insurance Contracts - Risk Management Policies and
Procedures

The financial con<litioo and operation of the Authority are affected by a nLJrnber of key risks including lnsura nee rlsk.
1r1terest rate risk, credit risk, liquidity risk, finar11;ial risk and operational risk. Notes on the Authority's policies and
procedures in respect to managing insuraru:e risks are sel oul in Lhis note. The Auth0titv's policies arid procedures for
managing other risks are disclosed in Note 20: 'Fimmcial lnslrumenls'.
(al

Objectives in Managing Risks Arising from Insurance contracts and Policies for Mitigating Those Risks

The Auth<Jrity has an objective to control insurance risk thus reducing the volatillty of the operating result. The inherent
uncertainty of iOS'Urarlce risk, which can lead to short-term variability, Is to some eJCtent, a feature of lnsurance business.
The Authorily has developed, implemented and maintains a sound and prudent risk manai:ement strategy amt ii
reinsurance management strategy. These strategies Incorporate the Authority's policies and prncedures, processP.s and
controls for risk management. These strategies address all materla I risks, financlal and non-financial, likely to be far.ed by
the Authority,
Key aspects of the processes establlshed to mitigate insurance risks include:
actuarial models are used lo calculate premiums and monitor claims patterns. Past eKperience and statistical
methods are used as parlor the process.
documented procedures are followed for claims management; and
rein surance is used to limit the Authority's exposure to large claims and catastrophes. When selecting ii
reinsurer the Authority only considers those companies that provide high security. In order to assess this, the
Authority uses ratings information from the pu bUc domain or gathered through internal investigations.
In order to limit the concentration of credit risk In purchasing reinsurance, the Authority has regard to exi~tlng
reinsurance a ~sets and seeks to llmit excessive exposure to any single reinsurer or group of related reinsurers.

(b)

Development of Claims

There is a po.~sibility that changes may occur in the estimate of our obligations at the end of a premium (contract)
period. The tables in Note 17: 'Outstanding Claims' show the Authority' s estimate of outstanding claims for each
underwriting year al successive vear ends.
(c)

Concentration of Insurance Risk

The Authority's exposure lo concentrations of insuran<e risk is mitigated by the Authority purchasing reinsurance on all
d~sses of insurance policies. The main sources of concentration ri>k arc bushfire, earthquakes and hail storms. The
Authority purchases catastroplie reinsurance cover to limit exposure to any single event.
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Note 7.

Underwriting Result
Notes

(a) Underwriting Revenues
1
Gross Earned Insurance Premiums
General Government Sector
Public Trading Enterprises

46,299
9,163

8
2

Reiosi.mm<:e (losses)/ Re<:overies
1
Reinsurance Recoveries - 5ushfire
Recoveries Claims Related

2013
$'000

55,462

2012
$'000

46,268
7,429
!>3,69'._

g

168

9

(4£,656)

7,039
6,760
38
13,837

8,806

67,534

7,462
{47,221)

68,973

(1,194)
(45,630)

All underwritiflg revenues rcl.:itc to opcr.iting activities.

(bl Underwriting Expenses
Gross Claims Expense '
2
Gross Claims (Crecfot)/Expense - Bushfire

Ootwards Reinsu ranee Insurance Premium Expense

6,838

9

---____{~!!_~_~)

8

12,409

11,442

12,409

- - 11,442

12113~,~L

75,8~~-

··---87,253

(c) Underwriting Profit/(Loss)
Underwriting Revenues
Underwriting Expensl!s

8,806
Z!!.~sp_

~6,lS~-·

1. The annual insurance premiums increased slightly in 2012-B due an expected increase in the cost of tutur~
property and public liability claims.

aJ

2.

b)

67,534
(87,253)
(19,719}

Reinsurance recoveries for ordinary claims decreased due to the storm damage claims settling for l !!.~s than
previously anticipated. Reinsurance recoveries on bushfires decreased as public liability busMire claim was
settled by tne reinsurers directly with the claimants.

Movement iro the claims Cll.pcnscs - the outstandirig claims provisions {refer Note 17: 'Outstanding claims') are

eKpcnsed In the operating statement.
1.

In ordinary claims tnere was a decrease resu lting from cl1<1ngc in actuarial assumptions. This change has been
larsely driven by lower than expected numbers of medical malpractice, property and public liability claims
reported in more recent years and reduced estimates f or large 2011·12 storm damage property claims.
Claims expenses also rf!doced due to increased discount rates. Outstanding claims include a dis<:ount to allow
for interest that is expected to be earned on inve~tments until claims are paid. A higher discount 1ate increases
the arnount of expected interest arid therefore decreases the claim liability.

2.
c)

The busnfire public liabilily daim was settled for less than anticipated.

The underwriting profit was due m11in!y to thl! dl!crl!ased gros$ claims expenses. This can be mostly attributed to
lower claims numbers leading to a decrease in the claims expense due to the resulting change in actllarial
assumptions.
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Notes.

Net Earned Insurance Premiums
201'1
$'000

2012
$'000

46,268

7

46,299
9,163
55,462

7,429
53,6!=.17

7

(12,409)

jll,442)

43,053

42,255

Notes

Gross Written Premiums
General Government Sector
Public Trading Enterprises

Outwards Reinsurancl! Prl!rnium Expense
Net Earned Insurance Premiums

The gross written insurance premiums Wf!re increased sli!!htly in 2012-13 to provide for an expected increase in
the future clalms costs for the property and public Nability classes.

Note 9.

Net Incurred Claims

2on

zon
Notes

Current

Prior

Currerit

Year

Years
$'000

Year

Prior
Years

$'000

S'OOO

$'000
Gross Incurred Claims and Related
Expenses
- Undiscounted
• Undlscounted (Bushfire)

(73,857)

46,662

{67,1901

53,254
___47,221
100,475

(73,857)

46,6?._2_.

!47,9801

40,518

(57,649)

(67,1901

· Discounted
- Discounted (Bushfire)

47,221
(47,980)

Total Gross Incurred Claims and
Related Expenses
Reinsuran~ and Other Recoveries
• Undiscounted
- Undiscounted (Busnfire)
· Other Underwriting Income

- Discounted
• rnscounted (Bushfire)
- Other llndP.rwritlng Income

7

16S
168

Total Reinsurance and Other Recoveries 1
Net Incurred Claims (DiscountedJ

583

4,933

12,930

583

38
4,971

12,930

(1,194)
(45,630)
7

(46,824)

(46,6S6)
(47,8111

{6,896)

4,"/73

2,266
6,760

38

16S

···-----

(!f/,649)
l?.~1811)

39,759

7

161l

Total Net Incurred Claim:> (Discounted)

87,739

(11,324}
(6,838}
(18,162}

40,915

4,811
13,837
(52,838)

9,02~-

(9,136)

(61.9741

Tiw! expected cost of ordinary claims was impacted by increased discount and inflation rates and changes in the
assumptions used in the actuarial va luation. These changes in 3ssumptions are driven by experience in the Authority's
portfolio and resulted from higher than anticip;itcd p;iymcnts during 2012-B, a decrease to the number of medical
malpractice and public liability dairns and a reduction in the size aod number of propeny claims. These changes resulted
in an overall decrease in the ordinary claims eJ1pel'l5e.
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Note 10.

Other Revenue and Expenses

(a) Other Revenue
lnter!!st and Distributions Received:
Interest Received from Bank•
Distribvtioos Received from the Territory Oan~ing Account•

Z013
$'000

2012
$'000

254
19,296

'131
19,5'18
19,979

_ _19,550
OthN Revenue:
Rccovcrics from Other Agcl'ICics
Unrealised Gains o~ investments b

(b} Other Expen$e$
Unrealised losses on Investments b
Construction Industry Premium Insurance:
Outwards Insurance Premium Expense - Construction Industry
Gross
Construction Industry Premium Receipts Gross
Outwards h1su ranee Premium hpe11se · EK tern ally Insured
Contracts Gross
Externally Insured Contracts- Receipts Gross

134
1,907

85
1,615

1,875

2,550
(2,481)
494
(494}
1,944

2,069
(2,0231
!>60
(!>60!

46

a. In 2012-B, interest ancl distributions received decreased due t o lower interest r~tcs.

b. Unrealised gains or losses on investments is the difference between the carrying amount at market value and the value
ot the long-term investments held with the THritory Banking Account. During 2012-13, the unit price of the Cash
Enhanced Portfolio increased and Fixed Interest Portfolio decreased resulting in an unrealised gain and loss.

Note 11.

Employee and Superannuation Expenses

(a) Employee Expenses
Salaries
Annual leave Expense
Long Service Leave Expense
Workers' Compensation Insurance Premium
lotal Employee Expenses
(b) Superannuation Expenses
Superannuation Contribution to the Territory !Ian king Account
Productivity Benefit
Superannuation Payment t o ComSuper !fo r the PSS aPl
Superannuation to External Providers

Total Superannuation Expenses

2013
$'000

2012
$'000

1,458

1,420

(27)

11

28

116

10

3
1,480

177
22

16<1

12

21
12

42

<12

2S~

239
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Note 12.

Supplies and Services
2013

2012
$'000
630

$'000
642
6
56
10
4
11

Contractors and Consultants•
Insurance
Computing Costs
Ke pairs and Maintenance
Printing
Communications
Publications
Postage and Courier
Staff De11elopment
Stationery
Travel
Audit Fees
Hospita~ty costs
Other b

6
96
8

7
11

1
2

2
1

s

13
3

6
62

68

5S

53

97

1.51
1,050

1

9S7
a.
b.

The increase In contractors and consultants expense! is due to more demand for the services of the aduaries and
insurance consultants tha ri in the last reporting period.
The decrease to other costs occurred because t~ Authorit)t was only charged bv the Chief Minister and Treasurv
Directorate for rent and other accommodation operating costs tor S montlls of the year. Tile Authority's
computing costs have decliried due to changes In charging by the Commerce and Works Directorate.

Note 13.

Cash and Investments
2013
Current

Non·

2.012
Total

Current

Non·
Current

Total

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Cur<ent

$'000

$'000

(a) Cull
current
Cash at Balli<

147

147

481

481

'rotal Cash

147

147

481

481

302,185

30Z,185

279,277

279,277

(b) Investments
Current
Investments with Territory Banking AccountCash Enhanced Portfolio
Non-Current
Investments with Territory Bankln~ Account Fixed h1terest Portfolio
Total lnve$tments

302,185

61,389

~.1,389

61,389

36!l,574

279,277

63,264

63,264

63,264

342,541

The Authority holcls a bank account with the Commonwealth Bank. Tile average interest rate on cash at bank was 2.98% in

i012-13 (2011-12 3.85%).
other investments are held with the Territory Banking Account. The weighted average iJiterest rate on the Cash Enhanced
Portfolio i.~ S.77% in 2012-13 {2011-12 4.8/%) and the rate of return of investment on the Fixed Interest Portfolio was 2.71%
in 2012-13 {2011·12 12.39%). These funds are able to be withdrawn upon request.
An incrc<ise in investments reflects the increase in fonds invested from antH.1~1 pretniums in order to meet the cost of future
claims.
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Note 14.

ReceivabJes

Current
lnleresl/ Distribu Lion Recei11<1ble
Nel Goocls and Services Tall Receivable

20B
$'000

2012
$'000

6,627

c;,11&q
151

34

Other Receivables

904
-·- - · - - 6,545

728

----···-----·
7,389

less: Allowance for lmpai rment Losses

7,389

Total Receivables

6,545

Ageing Of Receiwbles

Past Due

Not Overdue

Less than

Total

30to60 Days

Greater than
50Days

30 Days

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

6,788

490

14

97

7,389

6,094

405

46

6,545

2013
1

Not lmpaired
Receivables
Impaired Receivables

2012
Not lmpalredi
Heceivables
Impaired Receivables

The receivables less t han 30 days overdue rcl~ te to workers compensation insurance prerniums. The Authority pays this
premium 011 behalf of Government and seeks rcim bursement from the agencies. A$ such receipt of payment is due from
the ageocles wit11in 14 clays rather thiln the usu.:il 28 d;iys.
1

'Not Impaired' refers to Net Receivables (that is Gross Receivables less Impaired Rt!ct!ivab~s).

Classification of ACT Government/Non-ACT Government Receivables

Receivables with ACT Government Entities
Interest Receivable
Annual Insurance Premium
Contrac.t works 1ns11rance Premium
Workers Comp~nsation I nsu rance Premium
Other

6,623
47
134

S,481

47
371

304
34

274

7,142

6, 173

Receh1ables with Non-ACT Government Entities
Other Recci1tablcs

247

Total Receivables

1,389

311
•.. ,.~...-~,_,~,.....~!~~~--

The AuLhorily does not hold any cullat!!ral for receivables th;it are overdue or determined to be impaired.
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Note 15.

Reinsurance Recoveries
2013
$'COO

(a) Current:
2
Ordinary Reinsurance Recoveries- Undiscounted
Undiscounted £xpected Future Recoveries
Discounted Present Value
less: Allowance for Impaired Rei11surance Assets

6,316
(62t

2012
$'000

7,205
196)

6,ZS4
Bushfire Reinsurance Recoveries - Undiscounted
Undiscounted E><pected Future Recoveries
Discount to Present Value

1

Total Current Reinsurance Recoveries Discounted

6,254

7,109

9,691
(1,7151

9,868
(l,OS5l

7,976

8,783

(b] Non-Current
Ordinary Recoveries - IJndlscounted ~
Undlscounted Expected Future Recoveries
Discount to Present Value
Less: Allowance for the Impairment of Reinsurance Assets
Bushfire Reinsurance Recoveries - Undiscounted
Undiscounted Expected Future Recoveries
Discount to Present Value
Tot~

1

l\lon-Current Reinsurance Recoveries Discounted

Total Ordina rv Reinsurance Rccovci-ies - Discounted >
Total Bushfire Reinsurance Recoveries - Discounted :
Total Reinsurance Recoveries Discounted
!c) Reconciliation of the Mo11eme11t of Reinsurance Recoueries
Provision for Reinsurance Recoveries at the Beginning of the Period
Reinsurance Received
Bushfire Reinsurance Received
Movement in Reinsurance l'rovision (Bushfire)
Movement i11 Reinsurance Provisions due to Change>s in Claims
Provision for Reinsurance Recoveries at the End of Reporting Period

66

85,008
(7,9711
77,037
SS,820

14,230

15,892
77,037

14,230

92,929

92,929
(468)
(45,630)
45,630
(78,231}
14,230

Bl,219
(1,958)

13,668
92,929

1.

Bushfire recoveries: the 2003 public liability Bushfire d<1irn was settled in 2012-13 and the mooies were paid by
the reinsurer directly to the daimants. As such no reinsurance recoveries for the bushfire were paid to the
Authority.

2.

Ordinary Reinsurance Recoveries: the Authority's is expecting reinsurance recoveries on a. number of insura.nte
years. l'uture payments from 1·einsurcrs arc expected on public liability in the 2002-03 and 2006-07 insurance
year and property in the 2010-11 and 2011-12 Insurance years. No f inancial difficulties are know11 for the
reinsu rers of tticsc insurance years and therefore ~n allowance for Impairment of reinsurance assets has not
been recognised.
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Note 16.

Payables
2012
$'000

2013

$'000
C11rreot Payables
Trade Payables

223

.Ageing of Payables

Payables are aged as follows:
Not Overdue

177

223

177

223

Classification of ACT Government/Non- ACT Government Payables
Payables with ACT Government Fntities
l rad e PayC1bles

8

28

Payables with Non- ACT Government Entities
Trade Payables

169

195

Total Payables

177

Note 17.

Outstanding Claims
Note
No.

2013
$'000

2012

$'000

(al EJ<pected Future Claim Payments and Discounted Liability for Outstanding
Claims
Central Estimate
Risk Margin
Claims Handline Costs

330,677
51,539

15,733

Total Undiscour\le<.I Expected fulure Claims IA)
Discount to Present Value

·1otal l>iscounted outstanding <.:laims Provision (B)

397,949
-~765)

17(fl

310,185

......-.:=--=.:==

33,204
...... 276,980

Current
Nori-0.irrent

17lf)

310,185

345.452
60,B2
16,419
422,203
181,2891
340,911
34,74{)
305, 174
340,914

{b) Expected future Claim Payments (Bushfire}
Central Estimate
Total UmJisrnunl@d Expt!~ted Futur@ Claims IBushfire) (C)

2,304
2,304

Oiscount to Present Value
Total Oiscountcd Outstanding Clilims Provision (Bushfires) (0)

2,304

Current
Non-Current

Total Undiscounted EKpected Future Claim Payment$ (A+ Cl

Total Discounted Claims Provision ,u per B~lance Sheet (8 + D)

9},547
92,S/17
{S,035)
84,512

2,304

2,710
81,802

2,304

84.~12

400,2S3
312,488

~14,750

42~.426

Al figures in Note 17(a) have been calculated by utuaries as outlined in Note 2(hl: 'Clairns'.
The ordinary claims provision decreased in 2013 due predominately to t he downward revision of actuarial
ilssumptions. Actuilrics consider that there will be fewer and smalter than anticipated medical malpractice and
public liability cl.:iims ilrising from th~ recent ye<irs.
Note 17 (b) is the amount of rcinsurilnce recoveries still to be paid to Territory and Municipal Services (TAMS)
Directorate. The Authority holds these fund s until the Treasurer approves t here rclc.:isc to the TAMS Directorate.
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Note 17.
(')

Outstanding Claims (Continued}

Risk Mar&in•

The proce5s ofdetermining risk margin
The overa II risk margin was determined by allowing for diversification between different classes of claims and the
relative uncertainty of the outstanding claims estimate far eath portfolio. Uncertainty was analysed tor each
portfolio taking into account potential uncertainties relating to the actuarial models and assumptions, the quality
of the underlvlng data used in the models, the general insurance environment and the impact of legislative
reform.
The estimate of uncertainty is greater for long tail classes when compared to short tail classes due to the longer
time LJntil settlement of outstanding daims.
The assumptions regarding uncertainty for each class were applied to the net central estimates. The results were
aggregated, allowing for diversification in order to arrive at an overall provision which is intended to have a 75%
probability of adequacy, meaning that the outstanding claims liability has a 75% chan<:e of being great enough to
reflect all possible future claims. A 75% level of sufficiency is the minimum required by the ALJstralian Prudential
Regulatory Authority (APRA) for A!>RA regulated insurers.

Risk murgins applied

Class

FUsl( Margin

.. _
Property and Motor
Financi~I Crime
Public Uabillty
Professional Indemnity
Directors and Officers
Medical Malpractice
Overall margin (weighted average)
Id}

2012-13J_%J_
18
30
15

···io.i1-1i_i%118
30

17

18
l3

18
23

15
15.7

17.2

17

lnflat!on and Discount Rates·
The following average inflation !normal and superimposed) rates and discount rates were used in the
measurement of outstanding claims:

[el

2013
%

2012
%

For the succeeding year
Inflation rate
Oi~tount rate

4.0
2.5

4.0
2.8

For the subseqLJent year
Inflation rate
Discoont rate

4.0
2.6

4.0
2.1

Term to Settlement•
The weichted average exp~ted term to settlement of the outstanding r.laims from thf! balan(.e date is estimated
to be 6.1 years [2017. - 6.5 years). The weighted average expected term to settlement has been based on
Industry averages and It has been adjusted to reflect the specific classes of insurance offered by the Authority.

•Notes (c) to (e) exclude bushfire claims
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Note

17~

Outstanding Claims (Continued)

(fl Reconciliation of Movement in Discounted Outstanding Claims Liability (Excluding Bushfil'"es)
Change in Basis - In the 12 months from 30 June 2012 to 30 June 2013

$'000
Gross Outstanding Claims Provision at 30 June 2012

340,914

Plus New Incurred Period

45,116

I ess Fxpected payments to 30 June 7013 (Inflated and
Undlscounted values)

(31,5971

Plus Expected Interest to ;!OJutie WB

7,401

Plus Expected Change in Expense Margin

1,3ll<I

Plus Expected Chongc in Risk Margin

4,618

367,841

Expected 30 June 2013 Gross Outstanding Claims Pro11ision ;is at 30 June 2012

Between 30June 2012 and 30 June 2013, there have been the
following changes in experience and ossumpticms
Plus (Aclual less Expected) infl~tiun

644

(B,813)

Plus Chonge in Future lnfl;ition <lnd Discounting Assumptions

Plus (Expected less Actuul} Payments
Di rectors and Ott ice rs

(65)

47

Hnancial Crime

(4,133}

Medical Malpractice
Professional Indemnity

{101)
(1,935}

Properly and Molor
Public Uability

166

Sub-total

(6,021}

l'lus Change in Actuarial Assumptions
Directors and Officers

{292)

Fina nr.ial Crime

(168)

Medical Malpractice

{9,433)

Professional Indemnity

(1,768)

Property and Motor

(6,379)

Public Liability

(5,063)

Sub-total

(23,103)

Plus Change in [><peiise MarRi n at 30 Jt1ne 2013

p,375)

Plus ChanBe in Risk Margin at 30 June 4!013

(12,990)

Overall Change in Basis

(57,657)

Gross Outstanding Claims Pro11ision at 30 June 2013

17(a)
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Note 17.

Outstanding Claims (Continued)

(f} Reconciliation of Movement in Discounted Outstanding Claims liability
(Excluding Bushfir.sl-Contlnued
The expected gross outstal\ding claims pro11islon of $367.841 million compares to the actual gross outstanding
claims provision of $310.184 million, a total decrease of $57.656 million. 'rhis decrease in provision is broken down
into six main components:

A $23.103 million decrea5e due to ch<1oges in assumptions used in the actuarial valuation. These have resulted
from "r~du ctio" in the:
o

Propcrtv and Motor insurance class largely resulting from more favourable development in large
claims and small finalisations settling at lower than the assumed average sbe.

c

M!!dital Malpractice insurance class resulting frolTI lower than expected number of claims reports
causing a reduction in the assumed ultimate small damages finalisations, favourable development in
the incurred cost of existing reported large claims, partially offset by higher than expected new la1·ge
claims being reported.

o

Public Liability insurance class resulting from lower thari expected number of claims reports (both
small and large] causing a reduction in the assumed ultimate number of small and large finalisations
partially offset by significant development in e><isting large claims.

o

Professional Indemnity insurarn:e dass resulting from lower than expected number of claims
reported; and

'-'

Directors and Officers insllraJ1Ce class resulting from lower than expected number of claims reported.

A $13.813 million decrease due to increases in the assumed discount rates since 30 June 2012;

A decrease of $12.990 million in the risk margin resulting from a decrease in the central estimate of
outstanding claims;

A$6.021 million decrease due to actual payments being more than expected over the 12 months. The decrease
in the estimate amcmes that, <ill other tilings being equal, the payments expected to be made In the
12 mo nths are reduced as they have been made sooner than expected; and
A $2.3 l!'i miDion decrease in the expense margin
outstanding daims.
Partially

off.~et

as a result of the dee re~ sc in the central cstim<ite of

by:

A $0.644 million incre<1se clue to hiBherthan expected inflation.
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Note 17.

Outstanding Claims (Continued)

Cl~ims Development Table - Bushflres Claims
The following tables show the development of gros.s and net uodiscou:1led oustanding claim~ relativ@ to the

ultimate expected claims for the four classes of bushfire-related claims in the 2002·-03 accident year.

i) Gross
Accident year

2002-03
Standing Timber

Property

$'000

$'000

At end of accident year

64,0~8

One year later
Two years later

56,028
56,028
5ti,028
56,028
56,028

58,909
65,066
60,496
60,596
60,596
60,596

~ 6.028

liU,596

56,028
56,028
56,028
5Ei,028
56,028
-56,028

Public Liab
$'000

Prof. fndem
$ '000

$ '000

1,~85

lD,967
B6,594
U2,024
D?,124
132,124
163,609
311,612

Total

Notes

fstimate of ultimate claims cost

Three years later
Four yc;:irs later
Five years later
Six years later
Seven yc:irs l;iter

15,500
15,500
15,500
15,500
46,985
193,503
96,526
95,336
95,336
5,827
5,827

Outstanding claims undisoounted
Discourit

0
0

0

0

0
0

Outstand.ing claims

0

2,304

0

0

Standing Timber

Property

2002-03
Public liab

Prof. lndem

Total

$ ·ooo

$'DOD

$'000

$'000

$'<JOO

4,058
4,028
4,028
4,028
4,028
4,028
4,028
4,028
4,028
4,0211
4,028
4,028
-4,028

il,961
6,053
6,784
6,884
6,984
7,084
6,B8'1
6,884
6,884
6,884
6,884
6,884
-6,884
0

Eight years later
Nine years later
Ten years later
Current estimate of cumulative claims cost
Cumulative payments

1,882
1,834
1,672
8
8
-8

21~,032

60,596
G0,596
fi0,596
60,596
60,596
-58,292
2,304

-~.827

0

213,794
213,632
122,459
122,459
-i::>0,155
2,304
0
2,304

17(b)

ii) Net of reinsurance re~overit!$
Accident year

Estimate of ultimate claims cost
At end of accident year
One ye;ir later
Two years later
l"hree years later
Four years later
Five years later
Six years l ater
Seven years latt:?r
Fight years later
Nine years later
Ten years later
Current estimate of cumulative claims cost
Cumulalive paymenls
Outstanding claims undfscounted

0

9,019
1~.~81

5,827
5,827
5,827
S,8?7
5,827
5,827
- 5,827
0

1,1185
1,882
1,834
1,834
8
8
~

0

16,312
16,412
16,!>12
16,612
18,224
18,621
18,573
18,573
16,747
16,74 7
-16,747
0

Note:
Claims incurred policy classes are public liability, fin ancial crime and motor.
Claims made policy classes are medical malpractice, directors and officers and professtonal indemnity.
Table may not add to Balance Sheet due to rounding.
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Note 17.

Outstanding Claims (Continued}
Oahlls develGpment t;ibles
Suonmary of all <laims lnc~rred dasse•

T~e fnll()wl n~ lAt>I P.s
ulti m~te

sho1.1.• U~e d.P't'Plnp1mP.nt nf e:ms.~ An<I

nir=tt

uru1iscoo1)ted outstii ndinc cliiinu

rel~tie.ie

to the

expected claims for 6e ei&:ht most reccn11 ccid~nt years.

I/Gron
A~dentvor

2005·06

2006--07

2007-C>S

2008·09

2009-10

2010-11

21>11·12

$'000

$ 'OOO

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Total
$'000

2012·13
$ '000

Btlmate of ultimate claims 'ost:
At elld of aa:iCeot year
One 'r!•• later
Two 'r!••s late1
Three yc~rs later
fa ·J r years later

ll,534
11,&70

13.513

9,3()~

14,670
1.8,324

Five years liilC'

7,542
10.113

Si• .,.,.,s later
Se"e~ yea1s Iate•

•

9,495

9,487

ents

Ou"andlns tlalms uncllKOUnted
i>lscount
oumandJng dalms

2774
6.713

9,356
l i..211
8,209
10,547

10,942
14,3'37

11,957
14,00J

12,311

ll,476

11,Cfil

1l,05S

9,476

0

15,9'11

3,726

0

0

0

0
0

0

14,276
13,766
ll,179

8.660

10,~80

ll,8'19
23,512
0

7,368
0

G
0

0
0

0

c

0
0
0

"

0

0

()

0

0

0
0
0

7,368
227G
S,<l92

10.480
2 972
7,508

2l,S12

8.726

9,476

11.063

1111

287
9,1113

11.017

203%
71.195

20H

1, 1851

BB'/81

8,232

57,317

9,487

Current e:s.tlmale:
Cummula1i~

9,744

13,385

11,4 79

8 291

3.18S

11,840

2639

20,37'3

7,616

~5

579

874

11961

~92S

15511

:;,828

1,603

4,118

6,312

16,949

6,0S4

7,115

()

91,591

46

ZOC4 and p~ Dr\'l!a n
OUl•tandins claims

!1736
67,053

ii) Net

Accident Y"11r

200~·06

$ '000

200Hl8
$

2006·07
$'000

·ooo

ZOOll-09

20~10

ZOl~l-11

$ '000

$'000

$'000

Total

ZOll-13
$ '000

lOll-12
$'000

$'000

Estimate of ultimate tlaim> coot:
At e.•d of a'cidentye& t
One l"JM l>tP.1
Two years late r
Thr~e .,cars lo;ter
foa.:ryears later

11.534

13,513

9,356

10,942

H ,957

12,371

11,670

11,11~

11,111

14,~97

14,(:Jll

11,055

9,304

12,835
17,025

8,209

15,941
12,1140

12,849

8,726

i7,6S'l

M'lS

13.GEO

0

7,512
10,178

13,707
11, 416

8.660
7,368
0

10.~80

t-fve years later

0
0

0

9,~87

0

0

0

Six years later
SP.v~n 'r'eclfl later
C'.umm1 estimaite
C..1>1t.1ulative.J!!!l!l\ent!

9,744

_l2.77~

ll,41{>
_l8.2!1;)_

6,713

10~V7

12,476
9,476

ll,OG3

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

7,368

10,480

17,6~7

8,7J&

9,176

jf,972t
7,508

_l2 63fil_
15.018

(l.11!)

_t287]_

ll,°'3
_{4fil_

3,126

_l!-,27ft
5,092

7,615

9,188

11,()17

_{_20.39ft
65,277

_1_8351

_{_568)

_{_87<\l_

12.073!

!2.785!

112.!>80)

~-~~8

11.19~~
1',:\110
6.317

U.5611

~.8~8

6,nS4

7,1\5

3,JV

5~.6.<17

9A81

65,1;71

Oustonding claims ~ndisrounl~d
Discount
Ouh t~ndinp. cl a•rns
l:C'CW olr\d pti.nr ~P.M~

Outstuuli Iii claims
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acMms development tabl'cs

Summaty of all claims made classes
The f<>l lcw<ng tables s 11ow lhc d"vclopmcnt oi gcoss and r.cl undiscountcd o uts tand i ·~claims rc latlv" to thi!
ultimate ei<pected cl.aim! for the eigtr:: most rece:lt ac:ide;it years.
i}GrDil

A<cfdcnt year
~lirnate

~arlater

:wo ~a rs later
7hree years later
Ft:ur years late r
Five yea rs larer

Slxvea rs later
Sc'Vc-n

2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

$ '000

$ '000

s•ooa

$'00D

$ '000

$'000

$'000

Tocal
$ '0 00

of ultimate clalms «l$t:

1't eno of a ocident year

C1e

2005-06

$'oao

~'C.;J

rs . J tC! r

19,2GO
20,133
14,19.,
22,217
12,S25
H ,578
:2,270
!},S3S

23,304
25,216
)),~t6

28,S?O
38,089
3~,175

2B,B3B
0

Curren: estl ruate

:2,833

r.ummul ati w ~mP.nt~

(7 94SI

28,83S
_l1,74SI

9,893

Oustand!ns claims undlscounted
D";counl
CJt>tandi nl: claims

22,558
30,013
)9,818
22,316
17,788
15,100
0

29,07G
19,786

5~,'1~

35,5~·1

~5.44 5

31,893

>0,/08

'\'., 1~9
23,4SC

3~.316

0

c

0

0

c

19,:03
18,415
0

18,415

0
0
0
0
0

c
c

jl

7.l,C'94

15,100
17.,G671
1 2,433

1~,S21

11,481

3:,~

fl.8113)

14.St31

13.3641

13,588)

(4, 9~7)

8,010

22,281

9,0GS

12.233

'.i2J520

S9':)_

H,450
(S%:!)_

3-1,5<;5
34,725
0
0

0
0
0
0

..:0,-1115
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

;~.~7

40,445
_Ll&
40,437

_090llil_
188,161

IS..2831

(10, t921

(13,0«>_l

(>0, :~())

23,:1:7

2Ml0

27.392

138,031

33,375

34,72!:

_11876t

(I 22~ l

2CD4 and prior years

207,187

118,750
186,Zlll

OutstancfinJ: claims

Ii} Net
Accident year

2005-06

2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

200!1-1.0

201C-11

2011-12

2012-H

$ ' 000

$'000

$'000

$ '000

$ '000

$ '000

$'000

s '000

Total
$'000

Estimate of ultimate clilims <051:
J\t end of accident ye ar

Or.e ye.r later
Two ye<>rs late r
Three vears l~ te r
Four years lillcr

Five vears late r
Six ~ears later
SC:\i~I~ \ '(.=CH5 l cll~f

Cune n le ~ ti• :ict te

Cunim:il ~ti11e...11l!l_men:s
Ouslandi<lg claims und iscounted
Ui scolnt
Outst.nd;og ca ions

: 9,:10
20,133
'. 11,193
22,217
n,57.5
1",578
12,270
tJ,!Bll

23,3J JI
24,751

29,076
19,786
70,708

35,"°9
35,445

35,3011
31,8:13

31;1~9

B,~76

28,970

22,558
30,013
79,878
22,316

19,103

23,450

:~B.OB9

17,7l!l:i

18,415

()

0
0

33,175
28,838
0

15,100
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0

28,838
J_; "M~I

1!>,100
12.GG'U_

77,~16

0
:t.3,450

33,~76

...!? 9(3\

11 S'l<il

3~,565

34,72.5
0
0
0
0
0
0

40A~5

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

n.0~4

1 /,,'1 :1.~

1S,R>1

i·l,IJ~'/

.~1 ,i;oo

34,72S
j_l.2231
H,C.OJ

8&31

_1_4 81 ll_

l.33f~

j_3 ~88..l_

.J:I %1)

18?1B l

j_10,19;1

_113 04QL

a,c:o

22,28:

12,233

12,520

23,2i7

a,310

27,392

12,1138
J.2 91'il_
9,R~~

.J:i

~.069

18,415
J_2 ~o/!l_

20CM and prior years

Ou!standine claims
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.<;0,44S

_tlfil_

lin,1;.=n

207,187
_11902@_
1AA,l61

_1'iO

nQL

138,031
48,2'"..>0
UlG.~1
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Cl;iims dewelopment tables

Summary of aM long tall pollcydasses
The: fullow!ng tables shffi•J lhe develop111ent of ~ro5o:s and n~t ur\di:scount.ed ouhbrndint: claims l'el4:1ti~ lo
ultimare expectECI c;c.ims fot the eight Most rece:n accielent years.

th~

l}Gro~

Atcident

V9'"

2005-06

$'ODO

Estimate of ultimate claims cost:
At P.nd of aa:ldent year
011e year later
Two years later
Three years late'

ZOOJ.118

s·ooo

s '000

30,795
31,8C2

3G,B17

31,914

38,601

41,224

23,497

36,986
47.29'1

38,067
32.803
26,448
22,468
0
0

31.951

Four yc;ar5. later

2006-07

.52,365
46,941

200B·C9

2009·10

40,018
34,183
36,650
31.9~3

Five years later
Six yeors later

Seven years later

22.325

Curreot estl11inte
CLJmmuratS\:e a\ rnents.

n,~7S

40,31"1

7.7,468

(S,719)

(10,035)

{4.~44)

78,8'.!S
(S,566)

Oustandlng clalms undlscounted
Discount
ouutancllne claims

lG,GOS

12,768)
13,838

30,282
(S,392)

17,524
(4,238)

23,330
14,784)

21.,390

13,287

18,545

$'000

48,36S
49,444
44,608
'16,962

2012-13

$'000

$'000

Total
$'001)

47,67S

47,041
~4,101

0

0
0

Sl,509
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0

(.I

44,7.0l
(1,510)

51,509
(59)

:Z9R,77R

42,690
{12,265)
W,47.S

S1,449

(lS,825)
35,67.4

259,356
!§4,008)

0
0
0

0

0

46,967.
(8,601)

(2,~87)

0
0
0

2011-12

42,948
42,,02

0
0
0

28,8%

22,l.121
22,119
22,448

40,317
0

21>10·11

s·ooo

$ '000

0

47.,107.

38,3GO

39,115

(8,891)
79,469

(9.844)

79,7.71

0

39,422)

1'1S,~4R

2004 and prior years
Clain15 h"'1d4in&: expense

57,985
i2,177

Risk margin

----1!!~
lOS.,'-'19
4, 44.5
310,185

Oulst"ndlng cblms
Sharl t ail ou1s1andi11g dahm
Total gross outstanding dalms as per balance sheet

ii} N~t
2005·05
$ '000

ZODo-07
$ '000

2007·08
$'000

~0Da·09

:!.OO!l-10

:!.010-ll

:zou.-11

~01~·J.3

$ '000

$'000

$ '000

$'000

$'000

Tot;;il

$ '000

Estimate of ultimate claims cost:

At <:11d of ""idcn\ ycor
011e year later
Tw<l yp;1r~ later

Th ree yea rs Iater
Four years later
Fi~ VCMS l~lcr

3b,b79
35,738

23/197
31,%1
22,021
~7..t19

22,448
22,325

SJx years b.1ter

Swen years later
Current estimate

Cumrnulative~enu
Oun~nding dairns

30,491
31,664

undi.scounred

OIS CO l.M)t

~1.777

4'J,018
34,18~

35,152

41, 224
38,087

45,995

32,863

51,749

26,448
7.7,468
0
0

46.887.
40,25S

0

44,608
41.106
0

47,041

51,!>09

44,201
0
0
0

a
a
0

a

0

0

0

0

Ci

(.I

D

D

0

0

0

0

a

0
0
.51,509

22,ns

40,15S

22,41>!!

2!1,1!95

41,10<;

42,lOZ

44,201

11003~

J.494~

.15 !;60_

J.8,GOtl,

J.2.98ll_

_D.,G1Ql.

16,GO!i

30,219
(S,3Sl)
24,!B9

17,.~24

2.~.330

.:i2~c;os

39,115

42,690

5c,~49

(4,23!l)

(4•.784)

(7,605)

(!1,1144)

ll2,265)

(15,1125)

253,438
(bl,710)

B ,281

1S,S4~

24,900

29,2"/1

~0,42S

3S,624

190,728

(2,76S)
13,838

292,860

J?tl.

~9.4l2J_

57/~85

12,177

40,228
301,119

Sltort t•il outst•ndin11 daiu:s

Total net outstanding claims as per balana! s heet•
Total Outstanding Ordinazv Claims Reconciliation
Gross C\lrrent c:alms as per balance sheet
Gross rmn-cum >nt d•ims •• '"" balanc" •h.,et
Total Gross outstandin& Claims
Less rurrerit reinsurance reooveries as p;ir bat~nce sheet
L.es.s non.-cuttent reinsurance recovertes as pe:- balance sh eet
'Total reinsurance recoveries
Nel Outstandlr1~cla1ms •

74

36,6SO
31,943
28,895

47,615

42,948
42,102
0
0

~l~

2()04 •nd prior years
Claims l1a nclllng eKpense
Risk m~rgin
Outstandiqg claims

!

48,366
49,444

-5,165
295,955

33,205
276,980
310,•SS
~.254

-7,976
-- ~!4,230

2SS9SS
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Note 18.

Prepayments and Other Liabilities
Note

2013

2012

No.

$'00(}

$'000

633

779

276
909

884

(al Prepayments
Current Construction Industry Insurance Premium Prepayments
Non··Current Constru<tion Industry Insurance Premium

Prepayments

105

(b) Other Li~bititjes

2,703

ACl"EW Workers Compensation Payment
C11rrent Construction h1dustry Premium Received in Advance from

633

Agencies

Non··Current Construction Industry Premium Received in Advance
from A~encies

2(d)

779

276

105

3,612

884

ACI EW exiletl the ACI Worker's Compensation scheme on 1September2012. The scheme will remain liable for all
outstanding ACTEW daims incurred p rior to this ciate. ACTEW has entered an agreement to compensate the
Territory for growth in the 1 September 2011 outstanding liability arisint: after this date. The Authority has agreed to
invoice ACTEW for these costs anti to hold the funds until advis()d by the Chi~f Minister and Treasury Directorate to

release them.

Note 19.

Employee Benefits
2013
$'000

2012
$'000

Current Employee Benefits
Accrued Salaries
Annual Leave

Lone Service leave

45

4(;

171

198

306

284

522

528

SS

49

55

49

577

S.77

Non-Current Employee Benefits
Long Service lc~vc

Total Employee Benefits

Employee Numbers
Full-time Equivalents at the E11d of the Reporting Period

2013

2012

Number
14

Number
14

2013

Z012
$' 000

Estimate of When Leave is Payable

$'000
Estimated Amount Payable Within 12 Months
Annual leave
long Servic!? Leave
Accrued Salaries
Total Employee Benefits Payable Within 12 Months

45
3!;3

Estimated Amount Payable After 12 Months
Long Service Leav!!

224

264
50

224
577

314

171
137

Annll<tl Leave

Total Employee Benefits Payable After 12 Months
Total Employee Benefits
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69
46

£63'
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Note 20.
(a)

Financial Instruments

Accounting Policies, Terms and Conditions

Details of the sign ifica11t policies a11d methods adopted, lncludlne the criteria for recoenltlon, the basis of
measurement, and the b<lsis on which income and eMpenses are re<:oenlsed, with respect to each class of financial
asset and financial Mablllty are disclosed In Note 2: 'Summary of Significant Accounting Policies'.
Derivative Instruments

The Authority Is not a party to derivative financial instruments.

{b}

Fair Value of Financial Assets and Liabilities
Tl'le c.-rrylng amounts and fair value~ of fimrnda l assets and liabilities at the end of the reporting period arf!:
Fair Value

Carrying Amount
2013

Fair Value
2013

Carrying Amourrt
2012

$'000

$'000

$'000

2012
$'000

147

147

481

481

302,185

302,185

279,277

279,277

61,389
7,389

61,389
7,389

63,264
6,545

63,264
6,545

371,110

371,110

349,567

349,567

Payables

177

177

.2.23

2.23

Total Financial
Liabilities

177

177

223

223

Firuincial Assets

Cash and Cash
Equivalents
Investments with
th@ Territory
8;mking Account

- cash Enhanced
Portfolio
Investments with
the TerritOf)'
6anking Account
- fixed Interest

Portfolio
Rc~civablcs

Total financial
Assets
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Note 20.
(c)

Financial Instruments (Continued)

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an obligation and cause the other
party to incur a financial loss.
The Authority’s credit risk is limited to the amount of the financial assets it holds less any allowance for
impairment. A large proportion of the Authority’s receivables are from other ACT Government agencies which
mean that the credit risk of these receivables going into default is low. The Authority expects to collect all financial
assets that are not past due or impaired.
Though not a financial instrument, the credit risk of a reinsurer defaulting is significant, refer to Note 15:
‘Reinsurance Recoveries’. The Authority minimises this credit risk by:
limiting individual reinsurer participation to 25% in the Industrial Special Risk (ISR) cover, the principle
catastrophe reinsurance for the Fund;
requiring each reinsurer to have a Standard and Poors security rating of ‘A-’ or higher on placement; and
arranging replacement insurance for the unexpired portion of the treaty, in the event of reinsurer
downgrades below acceptable levels.

Outstanding reinsurance recoveries - rating
10%

1% 8%

AAA+
A
A

81%
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Note 20.
( d)

Financial Instruments (Continued)

Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk Is the risk that the faif value or future cash flows of a f lnar1clal instrumP.nt will flur.tuate because of
chilnges In milrket interest rates.
A small percentage of Authority's financial assets are held in floating interest rate arrangements, whereas the
Authority's financial Ii.abilities are not subject to floating interest rates. This means that the Authority is not
exposed to movements In interest payable; however, it is exposed to movements in interest receivable. Interest
rates der.reased during the year ended 30 June 2013. The majority of the Authority's fi11aocial assets are not subject
to interest rate risk as the investments receive distributions rather lhan int erest.
lntere~1 rate risk for finan cial assets is managed by the Authority by only ~nvesting limited funds in cash. These
funds are only invested in arrangements that are low risk. The interest rate risk for financia I liabilities is not active Iv
managed by lhe Authority as these liabilities are held iii no-interest bearir1g <1rrangements. Though not a fincmcial
investment, the discount rates for the out5tanding daifm provision arc derived from ma rkct yields on
Commo11weallh Government Bonds at the balance date. There have been no changes in risk exposure or processes
for managing risk since last reporting period.

Sensitivity Analysis
Taking into account past performance, future eKpectations and economic forecasts, tile impact on profit or loss and
the impact on equity in the table below are ' reasonably possible' over the neKt 12 months if interest rates change
by

r

-/ + 1.0%.

30.June 2013

••u

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Outstanding Claims Provision
'
: Discount to Present Value

:T~i.11ncrease/IDecrease)
30June2012

(1.0%)
Profit/(loss)

+1.0%
Profit/(loss)

Impact
$'000

Impact
$'000

(1)

1

•

3,102
3,101

(3, 102)
(3,101} •

JJ..0%)

+1.0%

Profit/(Loss)

! Proflt/(Loss)

Impact ,
---~~~~!!~~- c;ash Equivalents
Outstanding Claims Provision
Discount to Present Value
Total lncreasell._Dec.rease)

78

. JS.L
3,409
3,404

lm_.e._act
$'000

$'000

-- -----~
i

I

(3,1109)
(3,404)
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Note 20.
(e]

Financial Instruments (Continued)

Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Authority will encounter difficulties in meeting obligations assoc:iated with fin;mc.ial
liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another firianclal asset.

i\lthough the majorit~· of the J\uthority's liabilities are il'ISurance clalms, which are not financial instruments the
Authority may be c0t1sidered to h11ve 11 liquidity risk if tne cost of claims escal<1tes Ul'lexpectantly. 11) ordl!r to limit
liquidity ri~k in thf! future, th€' Authority has put in place the following strategies:
to SPt p<em i um.~ at a IP.VP.I that wm fully cover claims costs and associated expE>nses; and

to reduce claims cost by improving risk management practices at the agencies.
The Authority's exposure to liquidity risk 11nd the rmmagement ol this risk has not changed since the previous reporting
period.
The following table sets out the Authority's maturity analysis tor financial assets and liabilities as well as the exposure to
interest rates, including the weighted average interest rates by maturity period as at 30 June 20B. AH tinancial assets
~nd liabilities which have a floating interest ra te or ;ire non-interest bearing will mature in one year or less. All amounts
appearing in the following maturity analysis ar!! showo on an undiscounted c~sh flow basis.

Notes
Financial Instruments

Fi><ed interest m..turing in:
o~er 1
more
1.,.ear
intere~t
toS
than
r.atc
or less
syears
YC.J:!$
$'000
s·ooo s·ooo
$'000

Floati.,g

2013

Non-

intere5t
be~ing

Total

$'000

$'000

302,18~

302,18~

61,389
7,389
370,963

61,389
7,389
371,110

177
177

177

370,786

370,933

No.

Financiill Assets

cash and Cash Equivalents

13

I nvestmenh - Cash Enhanced Portfolio

13
13

I nvestmenh - Fixed Interest Portfolio
R!!C!!ivabl!!s
Total Financial Assets

147

14
147

147

Weighted Average Interest Rate

S.25%

Financial liabilities
Payables
Total Financial Liabilities

16

Net Financial Assets

147

Reconciliation of Net Financial Assets to Net Assets

Net Financial flssets (as above)
Employee Benefits
Reinsurance Recoveries
Other Assets
Other Lrabilities
Outst<>nding Claims
Net A$$eU as per the Sill<inc:e Sheet
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177

2013
$'000

370,933

19
15

(S77)
14,230

909
17

(3,612)
(312,489)
69,396
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Note 20.
(el

Financial Instruments (Continued)

Liquidity Risk continued

The following table sets out the Authority's maturity analysis for financla I assets and liabilities as well as Lhe
eMposure to interest rates, including the weighted average interest rates by maturity period as al 30 June 2012. All
financial as.sets and liabilities which have a floating interest rate or are non-interest bearing will mature in one year
or less. All amounts appearing io the following maturity analysis are shown on an undiscounted cash flow basis.
Fixed interest maturing in:
Ffoatlng
overl
more
Non2012
lntert$t
inter.i;t
1y•at
to5
th•n
rate
or !ess
years
5 years
bearing
Total
$'000
$'000
$'000
$'000
$'000
$'!100
Notes
financial Instruments

No.

financial Assets
Investments-Cash Enhanced Portfolio

13
13

Investments - Fixed Interest Portfolio
Receivables

14

Cash and Cash Equivalents

481
279,277

27~,277

63,264
6,393

63,264

348,934

349,415

22.3
223

223
223

348,711

349,192

13

481

Total Finandal Assets

Weighted Average Interest Rate
Financial Liabilities
Payables

481

6,393

6.79%

16

Total Financial Liabilities

481

Net Financial Assets

Reconciliation of Net Financial Assets to Net Assets

Notes

2012
$'000

Net rinancial Assets
Net GST f"leceiva ble

las above)

349,192
151

Employee Benefits

19

(577)

Reinsurance Recoveries

15

92,929

other Assets
Other Liabilities
Outstanding Claims
Net Assets as per the Balance Sheet

Carrying Amount of Each Category of Financial Instruments
Financial Assets
Financial Assets at Fair Value through the Profit and Loss Designated upon Initial
Re<:ognition
Loans and Receivables

884
(884)

17

(425,426)
16,2:70

2013

2012

$'000

$'000

363,574
7,389

342,541

177

223

32

1,615

6,393

Financial Liabilities
Financial Liabilities Measured at Amortised Cost

Gains/(Loss) on Each Catee;ory of Financial Ass&t
Financial Assets at Fair Value through Profit and Loss Designated upon Initial Recognition
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Note 20.
(fl

Financial Instruments (Continued)

Price Risk
Price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cashflows of a f inancial instrument will fluctuat(:! betause of changes i11
market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or currency riskL whett1er th!!se changes are caused by
factors specific to imlividual rimmcial instruments or ils issuer, or factors affecting all similar financial instruments traded
in the market.
The price risk which the Authority is exposed to results from its investment in the C;ish Enhanced and Fixed Interest
portfolios. The Authority has units in the Cash Enh;inccd and ~ilccd Interest portfolios whic h fluctuate in value. The price
fluctuations in the units of the Cash Enhanced and Fixed Interest portfolios are caused by movements in the underlying
i rwcstm()nts of the portfolios. The underlying inYestments are manaeed by an external fond manai:;er who invests in a
variety of different investment funcls ~nd bonds, inclL,oding bonds isslU!d by the Commonwealth Government, the State
Government guaranteed Treasury corporations and semi-government authorities, as well as investment grade corporate
issues. To limit price risk,. all bonds th<1t make up the underlying investments of the f ixfi'd interf'.~t portfoMo must ha11P. a
lo11e; term credit re1tlng of BBB- or greater. Anything rated BBB- or greater is considered 'l nve~rment grade'.
The aim of the fund manager i~ to matfh the total return ot the UGS Australian Composite Bond lndelC before taking into
account fund fP.~ and e~p P. nses. The Authority's expOsure to price risk and management of the risk has not changed
sinfe last reporting period.
Taking into account past performance, futun~ eKpectations, economic forecasts, and the Chief Minister cind Treasury
Directorate's management's knowledge and experience of t he financial markets, the impact on profit or loss and the
impact on equity in the table below are 'reasonably possible' ove1 the neKt 12 months if 111teresl rates change-/•· 0.5%
for the Cash 1:.nhanced Portfolio and -/+5.f?/. for t he Fixed Interest Portfolio from the target benchmark w ith all other
variables held constant.
June 2013

I_.... ____ ___

I

Benchmark/ Volatilit~ Factor

Profit/floss)
Impact

$'000

$'000

I

cash Enhanced
Portfolio..

I

i.

UBS Austr;ilian Composite
. ..B.l!.nd Index·/~ 0.5% l

Benthmark/ Volatility Factor

Cash Enhanced
Portfolio

... .

-··-·

(1,5 11)

I

1,511

-,--· - ·····-----·-

I

June 2012

--o.5%1

(0.5%}
Proflt/[Loss}
Impact

(0.5%) i
l>rofit/(loss)
Impact

UBS Australian Composite··1· ·- ·

0.5%

I Proflt/(loss)

Impact

·· ··--S~-~!!...~---- $'!!~

Bond Index -/• O.S%

(1.3%)

1,396

Benchmark/ Volatility Factor

{S.0%)
Profit/(LossJ
Impact

5.0%
Profit/(loss)
Impact

$'000

$'000

(3,069 )

3,069

..._.

June 2013

Fixed lr1terest
....Portfolio
·- -··

UBS Australian Composite
Bond Index-/+ 5.0'Yc

----:-:-:-i --·· .... . ··-··· - -.. ·1

June 2012
Benchmark/ Volatility Factor

Fixed Interest
Portfolio

L..-.. - ~·-··

-·--·-- -·

UBS llllstralia n Composite
Bond Index - /+ 5.0%

(5.0%)
Profit/( loss)
Impact

5.0%
Profit/{l ossl

$'000

Impact
$'000

(3,163)

3,163
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Note 20.
(g)

Financial Instruments (Continued)

Fair Value Hierarchy
The Authority ls required to classify flt1anclal assets and flnanclal liabilities Into a fair value hlerarchy tliat reflects the
sli:nlflcance of the inputs used In determining their fair value. The fair value hierarchy ls made up of the following three
levels:
• Level 1 - quoted prices (unadjusted} in active markets for identical assets or liatlilities;
Level i - Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liabi lity,
either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirei:tly (i.e. derived from prices); and
Level 3 - inputs for the asset or liability ttiat are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).
The carrying 11mount of financial assets measured at fair value, as wen as the methods used to estimate tl1e fair value
are summarised in the table below. All other f inancial assets and liabilities are measured, subsequent to initial
recognition, at amortised cost and as such are not included in the table below.

2013

1

..c!~~f!i~_tl~!l ~c~o_Tdlngto Fair Value Hierarchy
Levell
$ '000

···---·
Financlal Assets
Financial Assets at Fair Value ttirough
the Profit ;ind loss
Investment with the Territory Banking
Account - Cash Enhanced Portfolio
Investment with the Territo ry Bankint:
Account - Fix~ Interest Portfolio

Total

Level 2
$'000

Level a
$'000

Total ;

$'000 i
;

___.....

-

302,185

-

61,389

363,574

••M•

-

302,185
61,389

... 3.~~?~

Transfer Between Categories
There have been no transfers of financial assets or financial liabilities between Level 1 and level 2 during t he reporting period.

2012
Classification According to Fair Value Hierarchy
Level 1
LevelZ
level3

I

$'000
financial Assets
Financial Assets at Fair V;,ilue through
the Profit and loss
lnvl!stment with the Territory Banking
Account·· Cash Enhanced Portfolio
Investment with the Territory Banking
Account · Fixed Interest Portfolio
Total

····--··--··

$'000

Total

$'000

$'000

!
'

'
i

279,277

279,277

63,264

63,264

3-12,541

347.,541

. .

-

Transfer Between Categories
There have been no transfers of financial assets orf1nancial liabilittes between l evel 1 and Level 2 during the reporting period.

Note 21.

Remuneration of Auditor

The Auditor's r~mu11eriltlon consists of financial audit services proVided to the Authority by the ACT Auditor-General's
OffiCI!.

$'000

2012
$'000

56

55

2013

Audit Fees Paid to the ACr Audilor-Generafs Office
No other services were pruvid@d by lhe ACT' Auditor-General' s Office.
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Note 22.

Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets

No contingent l iC11bilit ies or CllSSets were recognised at t he repo rting dat e.

Note 23.
(al

Cash Flow Reconciliation

Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents at the end of t he Reporting Period in the Cash F!ow Statement to the
Equivalent Items in the B.al.ance Slu;!et.

2012

2013
$'000

$' 000

Totill Cash and Cash Eqoivall'!nts Recorded in the Balance Sheet

147

481

cash and Cash Equivalents at the end of the Reporting Period as
Recorded in the cash Flow Statement

147

481

2013
$'000

$'000

Operating Surph1.>/(0¥.fldt)
Add/ less Items Classified as Investing o r Financing
Changes in Net Market Value of Investment~

Sl,126

(85S)

Cash Before Changes in Operating Assets and L!abllitles

Sl,094

(2,470)

78,699
(992}
294
{46}
(112,938}
2,557

(11,llO)
(2,470)

(b) Reconciliation of Net cash Inflows from Operating Activities to the
Opetating su~plus/(Deflclt)

Change in Operating Assets and liabilities
Detrease/ (lncreasel in Reinsurance Recoveries
(Incr ease) in Interest Receivable
Decrease/ (Increase) in Other Receivables
(Decrease)/ Increase in Pa•1ables
(Decrease)/ lncrea se in Outst anding Claims
(Oecrease)/lncrease in Other LiabiM
ties
(Decrease)/lncr ease in Cmployee Benefits
Net Changes in Operating Asset s and liabilit ies
Net C~h lnHows from Operating Activiti es

Note 24.

J~':L .

701'

(1,GtS.L

( 4S ~ l

73
47,630

11}

38

(32,427}

33,109

20,666

go,.639'

Events Occurring after Balance Date

Ther e were no events occurring after the b<ilancc elate which w ould affect t11e financial st atements as at 30 Ju ne 2013.
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ACT AUDffOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE
AB/27

Ms Megan Smithies
Chief Executive Officer
ACT Insurance Authority
Level 5, 40 Allara Street

CANBERRA CITY ACT 2601

Dear Ms

Sm~~~

REPORT OF FACTUAL FINDINGS - ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF PERFORMANCE FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013

The Audit Office has completed the review of the statement of performance of the
ACT Insurance Authority for the year ended 30 June 2013.
I have attached the statement of performance and unqualified report of factual

findings.
I have provided a copy of the statement of performance and report of factual findings
to the Treasurer, Mr Andrew Barr MLA.

Yours sincerely

Dr Maxine Cooper
Auditor-General

ll September 2013
c.c.

Mr John Fletcher, General Manager, ACT Insurance Authority
Mr Will Laurie, Chair, Internal Audit Committee, Commerce and Works Directorate
Ms Kirsten Thompson, Director, Corporate and Governance, Commerce and Works
Directorate

I PO Box 275, Civic Square, ACT 2608
I Facsimile: 02 6207 0826 I fmail: ac.tauditorgeneral@act.gov.au

Level 4, 11 Moore Street, Canberra City, ACT 2601
Telephone; 02 6207 0833
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ACT AUDITOR-GENERAI.!S OFFICE
REPORT OF FACTUAL FINDINGS
ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
To the Members of the ACT Legislative Assembly
Report on the statement of performance
The statement of performance of the ACT Insurance Authority (the Authority) for the
year ended 30 June 2013 has been reviewed.

Responsibility for the statement of performance
The Chief Executive Officer of the Authority is responsible for the preparation and
fair presentation of the statement of performance In accordance with the Financial
Management Act 1996. This includes responsibility for maintaining adequate
records and internal controls that are designed to prevent and detect fraud and
error, and the systems and procedures to measure the results of the accountability
indicators reported in the statement of performance.

The auditor's responsibility
Under the Financial Management Act 1996 and Financial Management {Statement
of Performance Scrutiny) Guidelines 2011 , I am responsible for providing a report of
factual findings on the statement of performance.
The review was conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards
applicable to review engagements, to provide assurance that the results of the
accountability indicators reported in statement of performance have been fairly
presented in accordance with the Financial Management Act 1996.
A review is primarily limited to making inquiries with representatives of the
Authority, performing analytical and other review procedures and examining other
available evidence. These review procedures do not provide all of the evidence that
would be required in an audit, therefore, the level of assurance provided is less than
that given in an audit. An audit has not been performed and no audit opinion is
being expressed on the statement of performance.
The review did not include an assessment of the relevance or appropriateness of the
accountability indicators reported in the statement of performance or the related
performance targets.

Level 4, 11 Moore Street, Canberra City, ACT 2601
Telephone: 02 6207 0833 I Facsimile: 02 6207 0826

I PO Box 275, Civic Square, ACT 2608
I Email: ac:tauditorgeneral@act.gov.au
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No opinion is expressed on the accuracy of explanations provided for variations
between actual and targeted performance due to the often subjective nature of such
explanations.

Electronic presentation of the statement of performance
Those viewing an electronic presentation of this statement of performance should
note that the review does not provide assurance on the integrity of information
presented electronically, and does not provide an opinion on any other information
which may have been hyperlinked to or from the statement of performance. If users
of the statement of performance are concerned with the inherent risks arising from
the electronic presentation of information, they are advised to refer to the printed
copy of the reviewed statement of performance to confirm the accuracy of this
electronically presented information.

Jndependence
Applicable independence requirements of Australian
pronouncements were followed in conducting the review.

professional

ethical

Review opinion
Based on the review procedures, no matters have come to my attention which
indicate that the results of the accountability indicators, reported in the statement of
performance of the Authority for the year ended 30 June 2013, are not fairly
presented in accordance with the Financial Management Act 1996.
This review opinion should be read in conjunction with the other information
disclosed in this report.

rf.
Dr

PNYPA·.
Maxine~

Auditor-General

11 September 2013
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ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF PERFORMANCE
For the year ended 30 June 2013

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

In our opinion, the Statement of Performance is in agreement with the ACT
Insurance Authority's records, and fairly reflects the service performance of the
ACT Insurance Authority for the year ended 30 June 2013, and also fairly reflect s
the judgements exercised in preparing it.

Megan Smithies
Chief Executive
ACT Insurance Authority
~ September 2013
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Description of Objectives

94%

8.0%

Overall
customer
satisfaction >
90%
4.6%

(a) Results from an annual customer
satisfaction survey of the level of
overall customer satisfaction with
insurance management services

(b) General and administrative expense
as a percentage of total revenue.
Industry benchmark 5.9%

Carry out the business of
insurer of Territory risks

Actual
Result

Original
Target

Accountability Indicators

Objective

-

3.4%

4%

74%

4%

%

Variance Variance

Total revenue was lower than
expected due to reduced
reinsurance revenue from
the bushfire claim. ACTIA
continues to operate within
budget for general and
administrative expenses.

Explanation of Material
Variances

The ACT Insurance Authority’s (ACTIA’s) key objectives are:
•
to carry out the business of insurer of Territory risks;
•
to take out insurance of Territory risks with other entities;
•
to satisfy or settle claims in relation to Territory risks;
•
to take action, with the Treasurer’s approval, for the realising, enforcing, assigning or extinguishing rights against third parties arising out of or in relation to its business, including, for
example:
taking possession of, dealing with or disposing of, property; or
carrying on a third party’s business as a going concern;
•
to develop and promote good practices for the management of Territory risks;
•
to give advice to the Treasurer about insurance and the management of Territory risks;
•
to carry out the role of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT; and
•
to administer, on behalf of and under agreement with the Chief Minister and Cabinet Directorate, the Default Insurance Fund.

ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Statement of Performance
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
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Annual
premium
determination
completed
4

Annual review
completed

Annual review
completed

>90%
completed

Annual
premium
determination
completed
20

Annual review
completed

Annual review
completed

>90%
completed

(c) Determine annual insurance premiums
for Territory agencies that allow full
funding of claim costs and associated
expenses

(d) The average number of days to
process an insurance claim payment

(e) Review the Territory’s insurance and
reinsurance programs to ensure they
are appropriate for its needs

(f) Review the Territory property asset
register to ensure that values provided
by agencies reflect insurance
replacement costs

(g) Facilitate the implementation
by Territory agencies of agreed
recommendations from reinsurer’s
Property Asset Management Surveys

Carry out the business of
insurer of Territory risks
(continued)

Take out insurance of Territory
risks with other entities

Actual
Result

Original
Target

Accountability Indicators

Objective

ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Statement of Performance
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

0

0

0

(16)

0

0%

0%

0%

(80%)

0%

%

Variance Variance

Agency payments are processed
as a priority.

Explanation of Material
Variances
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19

6

2

31

10 agencies

Bi-annual
reports
provided to
agencies
Deliver a
minimum of
12 training
courses
Review 4
Territory
Agencies

(k) Deliver a program of general and
targeted risk management training
courses to Territory agencies

(l) Conduct Risk Management
Performance and Improvement
Reviews

Number of claims and incidents
closed or settled

(j) Provide Risk Profile Reports to assist
agencies by profiling and measuring
their risk management progress

(332)

(247)

579)

7,368

8,481

(

0

7,700

Number of open claims and
incidents

9,060

4

Quarterly
claims review
meetings
held

150%

158%

0%

(4.3%)

(18%)

(6.4%)

0%

%

Variance Variance

1,113

-

Number of active insurance
claims (including pre-ACTIA
claims)

Actual
Result

Original
Target

1,360

(i)

(h) Hold quarterly reviews of all liability and
medical malpractice claims to assess
the claim management strategy and
reserve for matters where the Territory’s
liability may exceed $100,000

Indicators

Accountability

The above Statement of Performance should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Develop and promote
good practices for the
management of Territory
risks

Satisfy or settle claims in
relation to Territory risks

Objective

ACT INSURANCE AUTHORITY
Statement of Performance
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

The Authority was able to
review six additional agencies.

Increased demand for risk
management training.

There were a lower number of
claims and incidents reported.

Explanation of Material
Variances
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(l) ACTIA conducts risk management performance reviews to measure the level of risk management maturity within Directorates and their
associated Divisions or Business Units.

(k) ACTIA delivers a program of 12 risk management training courses that canvassed general introductory and intermediate level risk
management, and topic specific training sessions in the modification and use of risk management software tailored to meet agency
requirements.

(j) Risk Profile Reports are provided to directorates and the reports contain a detailed claims history, claims costs and provide a
commentary on issues or trends, where identified, across classes of insurance. The reports also included suggested risk management
actions for information and action. The reports are provided biannually.

(i) The ACTIA Claims Management System provides claims management data used by the Authority to manage individual claims and to
estimate total outstanding claims liability.

(h) Quarterly claims review meetings are held to review all liability and medical malpractice claims with a reserve of $500,000 or above.
Meetings are attended by representatives of the Government Solicitor’s Office, ACTIA’s insurance brokers, Marsh Pty Ltd, as well as
external insurers and their solicitors. Claims with reserves greater than $100,000 are regularly reviewed by ACTIA claims managers.

(g) An Annual Property Survey Program is undertaken by the Authority’s reinsurers. Agreed recommendations are implemented by Territory
agencies.

(f) ACTIA completes a review of the replacement values detailed in the Territory’s asset schedule as part of the property reinsurance
renewal.

(e) ACTIA completes an annual review of the Territory’s insurance arrangements. This includes a review of the Territory’s reinsurance
program structure, an analysis of market conditions and the suitability of policy terms and conditions.

(d) ACTIA processes payments to insured Agencies as a priority. The number of days to process payments is measured from the date
settlement is agreed until the date payment is made.

(c) ACTIA completes an annual review of agency insurance premiums, with assistance from the fund actuary, PricewaterhouseCoopers
Actuarial Pty Ltd. Premiums are determined based on agency claims history, asset ownership and risk profile.

(b) ACTIA General and Administrative Expenses are measured against an Insurance Industry Benchmark.

(a) Surveys are sent to the Directors-General and Chief Executive Officer’s of all ACT Government Directorates and Statutory Authorities
insured by ACTIA. Respondents are asked to rate performance against the ACTIA Customer Service Charter that details what agencies
can expect from ACTIA when doing business with the Authority. There were 20 agencies who responded to this survey.

Notes:
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ANNEXED REPORT
OFFICE OF THE NOMINAL
DEFENDANT ACT
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THE ORGANISATION
The ACT Insurance Authority is the appointed Nominal Defendant of the ACT (the Fund) and
operates under the Road Transport (Third Party Insurance) Act 2008.
The objectives of the Nominal Defendant are to:
•

provide a safety net mechanism to meet the costs of third party personal injury claims made by
injured parties where:

-

the vehicle involved does not have a compulsory third party insurance policy; or
the injured person is unable to identify the driver and vehicle at fault.

•

ensure that persons, who are injured in the circumstances listed above, receive the same
entitlements as an injured person would receive where the vehicle did have CTP insurance.

•

collect recoveries from uninsured drivers at fault to the sum paid out by the Nominal Defendant
of the ACT.

•

levy each licensed CTP insurer in the Territory as well as the Commonwealth and ACT
Governments.

Claims are managed within the auspices of the Road Transport (Third Party) Insurance Act 2008,
and the Nominal Defendant meets the cost of all legislated entitlements for injured people including,
medical expenses, rehabilitation costs, and lump sum settlements.

FINANCE
Revenue
Total revenue received by the Nominal Defendant during the year amounted to $7.078 million.
The amount required by the Nominal Defendant to settle claims is apportioned by the CTP regulator
annually. The amount is apportioned among the licensed insurers having regard to the amount of
third party premium income received and among the self insurers having regard to premiums that
would otherwise have been payable for the numbers and types of vehicles operated in the Territory.
A total of $4.781 million was derived from levies on licensed insurers, and on recognised self insurers
in the ACT - the Commonwealth of Australia and the Government of the Australian Capital Territory
in accordance with the Road Transport (Third Party Insurance) Act 2008.
In addition, revenue is received by the Nominal Defendant from the following sources:
•

Any penalties or penalty interest imposed under the Act;

•

Amounts recovered by the Nominal Defendant;

•

Unregistered Vehicle Permits (UVPs) liability contributions to fund cost of claims of the Nominal
Defendant in relation to unregistered vehicle permits;

•

Interest accruing from the investment of the Nominal Defendant fund; and

•

Unregistered Vehicle Fines liability contributions to assist to fund the cost of claims of the
Nominal Defendant.

Where the Nominal Defendant has made payments on a claim involving an uninsured motor vehicle,
attempts are made to recover the cost of those payments from the owner or driver concerned.
Although the financial resources of all uninsured drivers are investigated, in the majority of cases
formal recovery action would be futile because the fund is unable to locate the uninsured driver or
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the uninsured has limited or no financial resources.
The following table details funds received as other revenue during the period totalling $1.2 million.
Source

Amount

Unregistered Vehicle Permits

$652,000

Unregistered Vehicle Fines

$480,000

Uninsured owner’s & driver’s

$54,000

Recoveries from Third Parties

$14,000

Total

$1,200,000

Expenses
The total expenses paid by the Nominal Defendant during the year was $5.153 million.
The total claims expense for the reporting period was $4.611 million.

Equity
The total assets and liabilities of $25.142 million and $18.901 million respectively.
As at 30 June 2013 the total equity of the Nominal Defendant was $6.241 million.

CLAIMS
During the reporting period the fund received 46 new claims.
There are 99 open claims remaining as at 30 June 2013 with a combined total provision for claims
payable of $18.766 million.
Of the 99 open claims, unidentified vehicles account for 48%, unregistered and uninsured vehicles
for 50% and 1% are related to unregistered vehicle permits.

Claims Frequency and Vehicle Registrations
The Australian Capital Territory has 268,094 registered vehicles.
During the reporting period there were approximately 0.155 claims per 1,000 vehicles registered.
A comparison between the number of vehicles registered and the number of claims made to the
Fund is shown in the following table:
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Source: Nominal Defendant Liability Valuation Report as at 30 June 2013 produced by KPMG Actuarial.
Source: Nominal Defendant Liability Valuation Report as at 30 June 2013 produced by KPMG Actuarial.
Source: Nominal Defendant Liability Valuation Report as at 30 June 2013 produced by KPMG Actuarial.
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A comparison between the average size of a claim and the cost of a CTP policy is shown in the
following table:

Source: Nominal Defendant Liability Valuation Report as at 30 June 2013 produced by KPMG Actuarial.
Source: Nominal Defendant Liability Valuation Report as at 30 June 2013 produced by KPMG Actuarial.
Source: Nominal Defendant Liability Valuation Report as at 30 June 2013 produced by KPMG Actuarial.
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
Section 7 Statement
The functions and operations of the Fund are outlined in the “Operations and Principal Activities”
section of the ACTIA Annual Report 2012-13.
Documents held include insurance claims, management files and finance records.

Section 8 Statement
The Fund’s Section 8 Statement is included with that of the Commerce & Works Directorate Annual
Report as published.
The Fund received no requests for access to documents under the Freedom of Information Act 1989
during 2012-13.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
OFFICE OF THE NOMINAL
DEFENDANT OF THE ACT
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ACT AUDITOR~GENERAL'S OFFICE
A13/48

Ms Megan Smithies
Chief Executive Officer
ACT Insurance Authority
Level 5, 40 Allara Street
CANBERRA CITY ACT 2601

Dear Ms Smi~es

AUDIT REPORT- OFFICE OF THE NOMINAL DEFENDANT OF THE ACT
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE VEAR ENDED 30JUNE 2013
The Audit Office has completed the audit of the financial statements of the Office of
the Nominal Defendant of the ACT for the year ended 30 June 2013.

I have attached the audited financial statements and unqualified audit report.
I have provided a copy of the financial statements and audit report to the Treasurer,
Mr Andrew Barr MLA.

Yours sincerely

Bernie Sheville
Director, Financial Audits
11 September 2013

c.c.

Mr John Fletcher, General Manager, ACT Insurance Authority
Mr Will Laurie, Chair, Internal Audit Committee, Commerce and Works Directorate
Ms Kirsten Thompson, Director, Corporate and Governance, Commerce and Works
Directorate

Level 4, 11 Moo re Street, Canberra City, ACT 2601
T1>lephon1>: 02 6207 0833 I f;ic similc : 02. 6207 082(;

I PO Sox 275, Civic: Square, ACT 2608

I Email: actauditorgeneral@act.gov.au
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ACT AUDITOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE
INDEPENDENT AUDrT REPORT
OFFICE OF THE NOMJNAL DEFENDANT OF THE ACT
To the Members of the ACT Legislative Assembly
Report on the financial statements
The financial statements of the Office of the Nominal Defendant of th e ACT
(the Nominal Defendant) for the year ended 30 June 2013 have been audited. These
comprise the operating statement, balance sheet, statement of changes in equity,
cash flow stat ement and accompanying notes.

Responsibility for the financial statements
The Chief Executive Officer of the ACT Insurance Authority is responsible for the
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements of the Nominal
Defendant. This includes responsibility for maintaining adequate accounting records
and internal controls that are designed to prevent and detect fraud and error, and
the accounting policies and estimates used in the preparation of the financial
statements.

The auditor's responsibility
I am responsible for expressing an independent audit opinion on the financial
statements of the Nominal Defendant.
The audit was conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards to
provide reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free of material
misstatement.
I formed the audit opinion following the use of audit procedures to obtain evidence
about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. As these procedures
are influenced by the use of professional judgement, selective testing of evidence
supporting the amounts and other disclosures in the financial statements, inherent
limitations of internal control and the availability of persuasive rather than
conclusive evidence, an audit cannot guarantee that all material misstatements have
been detected.
Although the effectiveness of internal controls is considered when determining the
nature and extent of audit procedures, the audit was not designed to provide
assurance on internal controls.

LP.VP.14, 11 Moore Street, canberra City, ACT 2601
Telepho n e: 02 6207 0833 I Facsimile : 02 6207 0 326

I PO Boie 275, Civic Square, ACT 2608
I Email: actauditorgeneral@act .gov.au
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The audit is not designed to evaluate the prudence of decisions made by the
Nominal Defendant.

Electronic presentation of the audited financial statements
Those viewing an electronic presentation of the financial statements should note
that the audit does not provide assurance on the integrity of information presented
electronically, and does not provide an opinion on any other Information which may
have been hyperlinked to or from the financial statements. If users of the financial
statements are concerned with the inherent risks arising from the electronic
presentation of information, they are advised to refer to the printed copy of the
audited financial statements to confirm the accuracy of this electronically presented
information.

Independence
Applicable independence requirements of Australian
pronouncements were followed in conducting the audit.

professional

ethical

Audit opinion
In my opinion, the financial statements of the Nominal Defendant for year ended
30 June 2013:
(i)

are presented in accordance with the Accounting Standards and other
mandatory financial reporting requirements in Australia; and

(ii)

present fairly the financial position of the Nominal Defendant as at
30 June 2013 and the results of its operations and cash flows for the year
then ended.

This audit opinion should be read In conjunction with the other information
disclosed in this report.

Bernie Sheville
Director, Financial Audits
11 September 2013
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Financial Statements
For the Year Ended
30 June 2013

Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT

Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Statement of Responsibility

rn my opinion, th~ finnncial statements of t he Office of tile Nominal Defendant of the ACT (toe fund) are t11
agreement \•.1ith its accounts and records and fairly refle~t the financi:1I operations of the Fund for the vear e;ided
30 June 2013 and the financial position of the Fund on that date.

Me&<ln Smitliics

Chief Exewtive Officer
;~Insurance Authority
~ ,.ugust 2013
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
Financiaf Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Statement by the General Manager

In my opinion, the financial statements of the Ortice of the Nominal Defendant of the /\CT (the Fund) h ave been
presented in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and tlrc in agreement with the fund's
accounts and rP.cords ;:inc;! fairly reflect tile financial operations of the Fu nd for the year ended 30 June 2013,·and the
flnanclal position of the Fund on that elate.
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
Ope rat Ing Statement
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Note
No.

Actual

Actual

2013

2012
$'000

$'000

Income
Interest and Distribut ions
Levies
Unrealised Gain on Investment s
Oth er Revenue

1,097
4, 781
1,200

1,062
4,393
371
1,120

7.078

6.946

4,611

6,901

354
188

355

Total Expenses

S 1S3

7 256

Operating Surplus/(Deficit)

1.925

(310)

Tota l Comprehensive Income/(Defklt)

l,9ZS

(310)

6
7
11

8

Total Income
E><penses
Claim s Expenses
Su pplies and Services
UnrP.aHsed Loss on Investment s

9
10
11

The above Opef ating Statcm!!nt sho;ild be read In conjunction w ith the accompanying notes.
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
Balance Sheet
As at 30 June 2013
Actual

2013

Actual
2012

$'ODO

$'000

17,764
1,447

15,439
1,319

19,211

16,758

5,931

6,119

S.931

6,l19

25.142

22.877

135
3,953

160
4,231

4 088

4 39 1

14,813

14,170

14,813

14,170

_ _ __..l~~-1

18.561

Net Assets

6.241

4.316

Equity
Accumulated Funds

6,241

4,316

Total Equity

6,241

.... ..... .4.31~

Note
No.

current Assets
Cash and cash Equivalents
Receivables

12
13

Total Current Asseh
Non-Current Assets
Investments

14

Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets

Current liabilities
Payables
Provision for Claims Payable

15
16

Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current liabilities
Provision for Claims Payable

16

Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabllitles

Tiie ~hove Balance She!!t should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Statement of Changes in Equity
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

Accumulated

Balance at the Beginning of the Reporting Period

Total

Funds

Equity

Actual

Actual

2013

2013

$'000

$'000

4,316

4,316

Comprehensive Income
Operating Income

1,925

l,~i:!

Total Comprehensive Income

6,241

6,241

Balance at tile End of the Reporting Period

6.241

6,241

Accumulated

Total

Balance at the Beginning of the Reporting Period

Funds

Equity

Actual

Actual

2012

2012

$'000

$'000

4,626

4,626

Comprehensive {Deficit)
Operating (Deficit)

(310)

(3101

Total Comprehensive (Deficit!

f310l

1310}

Balance at the End of the Reporting Period

_4 ,316

~.w

The above Statemenl o r Changes in Equity should be read In conjunctlon w ith the acc.omp;myirig notes.
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT

Cash Flow Statement
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
Note

No.

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Receipts
Interest and Distribution Received

Actual

Actual

2013

2012

$'000

$'000

1,103

1,012

68

59

1,057
4,759

1,187
4,476

311

207

7.298

6.941

Payment of Claims
Goods and Services Tax Paid to Suppliers

379
4,246
348

226
2,625

Total Payments from Operating Activities

4,973

2,983

2.32~

3.958

2,325
15,439

3,958
11,481

Recoveries
Fees and Fines
Levies
Goods and Services Input Tax Credits from the Australian
Taxation Office

Total Receipts from Operating Activities
Payments
Supplies and Services

Net Cash Inflows from Operating Activities

19

Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents Held
Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beeinning of Reporting Period

•••••••••• • w".. ••••••

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Reporting Period

19

17,764

132

•

•

wo

.. is_,~~

The above cash Flow Statement should be read in corijuoctiori with the accompanying notes.
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

NOTE INDEX

Page
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Note 2
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Note 4
Note 5
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Impact of Accounting Standards Issued but Yet to be Applied
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Change in Accounting Policy and Accounting Estimates, and
Correction of a Prior Period Error

113
113
117
117
122

Note 6
Note 7
Note 8

Income Notes
Interest and Distributions
Levies
Other Revenue

123
123
124

Note 9
Note 10
Note 11

Expense Notes
Claims Expenses
Supplies and Services
Unrealised Gain/(Loss) on Investments

124
124
125

Note 12
Note 13
Note 14

Asset Notes
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Receivables
Investments

125
125
126

Note 15
Note 16

Liability Notes
Payables
Provision for Claims Payable

127
127

Note 17
Note 18
Note 19
Note 20
Note 21

Other Notes
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Cash Flow Reconciliation
Auditor’s Remuneration
Events Occurring after Balance Date

128
135
135
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
NOTE1

OBJECTIVES OF THE OFFICE OF THE NOMINAL DEFENDANT OF
THE ACT

Operations and Principal A'tivities of the Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
l'he ACT Insurance Authority took over the assets and nabillties of t h@ OCfice of t he Nominal Defendant of t he
ACT (the Fund) from thP. previous Nominal Defendant on 17 December 2008, and commenced operations on

1 January 2009. On establishment, $13.2 million was t ransferred to the Fund from the previous Nominal
Defendant. The Fund is operated under the Rood Transport (Third Party Insurance) Act 2008. The objec;tives of
t he Fund are to:
•

provide a safety net mechanism to meet the cost s of third party perso nal injury claims made by injured
parties where:
a. the vehicle involved does not have a c:ompulsory t hird party insurance policy; or
b.

the injured person Is unable to identify the driver and vehicle at faull;

same entitlements

•

ensure that persons, who are injured in the circumstances listed above, receive the

•

coflP.Ct recoveries from uninsured drivers at fault to the sum paid out by the Nominal Defendant

as an inj ured person would receive where the vehicle did have Compulsory Third Party insurance;

of the

ACT; and
•

raise levies o n each licensed compulsory Third Party insurer in the Territory as well as the
Commonwea lth and ACT Governments.

NOTE2
(a}

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of Acc:ou nting

These general purpose financial statements have been prepared to comply with 'Generally Accepted
AccountinB Pr inciples'.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Australian

Accounting Standards, and ACT Accounting and Disclosure Policies.

The financia' statements have been prepared using the accrual basis of accounting, which rec;ognises the effects
of transactions and events when they occur. The financial statements have also been prepared according to the
historical cost convention, except for assets which were valued in accordance with the [re)valuation policies
applicable to the fund during the repor ting period.

The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Fund's fuoctlonal currency.

The Fund is an indlvldual reporting entity.

(b}

The Reporting Period

The financial statements state the financial performance, change in equity and cash flows o f the Fund for the
year ended 30 June 2013 together w ith the financial position of the Fund as at 30 June 2013.
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Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
NOTE2

(c}

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES CONTINUED

comparative Figures

Prior Year Comparatives

Comparative information has been disdosed in respect of the previous period for amounts reported in the
financial statements, excepl where

an

Australian Accounting Standard does not require comparative

information to be disclosed.
Where the presentation or classification of items in the financial st<Jtcments is <imcndcd, the compar;itive
amounts have been reclassified where practical. Where a reclassification has occurred, the nature, amount and
reason for the reclassification is provided.

(d)

Rounding

All amounts in the financial statements have been rounded to the n earest thousand dollars ($'000). Use of "-"
represents zero amounts or amounts rounded down to zern. Some totals throughout this report may not add
due to rotinding.
le)

Revenue Recognition

Revenue is recognised at the fair value of the consideration received or re~eiv<1ble in the Oper<1ting Statement.

All revP.nue is

recogni~ed

to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Fund and

the revenue can be r eliably measured.

levies
Monies required to satisfy claims are apportioned by way of levies pl<iced on Comprehensive Third Party
Insurers and Self-Insurers in the /\CT.

The levies are calculated based o n t he market share.

levies are

recognised in the Opcr<:iting St<itcmcnt when they have been earned.
Interest

Interest rate revenue is recognised using the effective interest method.

Distribution
Distribution revenue is received from investmen ts w ith the Public Trustee Fixed Interest Portfolio. This is
recognised on an accrual basis.

(f)

Current and Non-Current Items

Assets and liabilities are classified as either current or non-current in tne Balance Sheet and in the relevant
notes. Assets arc c.lassiticd as currant where they arP. expP.cted to be realised within 12 months after the
reporting date. Liabilities are dassifl€d as current when they are due to be settled within 12 months after the
r eport ing date or the Fund does not h ;ivc an uncondition al right to defer settlement of the liability for at least
12 months after the reporting date. Assets or liabilit ies which do not fall within the current classification are
classified as non-current.
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
Notes to ar:'d Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
NOTE2

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES CONTINUED

(g)

Cash and cash Equlvalents

For the purposes of the Cash Flow Statement and the Balance Sheet, cash includP.5 cash at bank and cash on
hand. Cash equivalents Include any short-term, highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known
amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. Cash equivalents include
short-term investments held in the Justice and Community sa rety Director<1te Cash Trust Account managed by
an extemill fund manager on behalf of the Public Trustee for the ACT. Short-term investments in the Cash Trust
Account are measured at fair value.

(h)

Receivables

Accounts receivable {including interest and other receivables) are recognised at fair value and subsequently
measured at amortised cost, with any adjustments to the carrying amount being recorded In the Operating
Statement.
The collectability of trade and other re<:eiv;:1bles is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be
uncollec.tib1e are written off. An allowance for impaired losses is raised when some doubt as to collection
exists. The allowance for impairment losses is based on objective evidence and review of overdue balances.
The Fund considers the following is objective evidence of impairment:

(i)

a.

becoming aware of financial difficulties of debtors; or

b.

defaulting debtors.

Investments

Long-term investments for the Fund are held with the Public Trustee for lhe ACT in a unit trust called the Fi><ed
Interest Portfolio. The prke of units fluctuates in value. The net gain or loss on investments consists of the
fluctuation in price of the units in the trust between the end of the last reporting period and the end of this
reporting period as well as any profit on the sale of units in the unit trust (the profit being the difference
between the price at the end of the last reporting period and the sale price). The net gains or losses do not
include interest or dividend income.
Long-term investments are measured at fair value with any adjustments to the carrying amount being recorded
in the Operating Statement. Fair value is based on an underlying pool of investments which have quoted
market prices at reporting date.
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Office of the Nominat Defendant of the ACT
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013

NOTE2
{J)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED

Payables

Payables are a financial liability and are

mea..~ured

at the fair v<1l1,1e of the consideration received when initially

recognised and at amortised cost subsequent to initial recognition, with any adjustments to the carryirig
amount being recorded in the Operating Statement. All

amount~

are normally settled within 30 days after the

invoice dale.
Payables include Trade Payables, Accrued Expenses and Other Payables.
Trade Payables represent the

amount~

owing for goods and services received prior to the end of the reporting

period and unpaid at the end of the reporting period und rel;iting to the normal operations of the Fund.
Accrued expenses represent goods and services provided by other parties during the reporting period that are
unpaid at the f!nd of the reporting period and where an invoice has not been received by period-end.
Other Payables are those unpaid invoices that do not directly relate to the normal operations of the Fund.

(I<)

Provision for Claims Payable

The provision covers claims reported but not yet paid, incurred but not yet reported cla ims ("IBNR11 ), incurred
but not enough reported (HIBNER") and the anticipated direct and indirect com of settling those claims. Claims
outstandini:: are assessed by review of individual claim files and estimating changes in the ultimate cost of
settling claims, IBNRs and settlement costs using statistics b ased on past experiP.nce and trends.
An assessment of outstanding claims is done annually by an independent actuary. The Fund has used the
services of an independ ent actuary, KPMG Actuaries Pty Ltd, to provide a foll assessment of outstanding claims

at 30 June 2013.
The expected future payments are estimated on the basis of the ultimate cost ot settling claims, which is
affected by fact ors arising during the period to settlement such as normal inrlalion and "superimposed
inrlation" . Superimposed inflation refers to factors such as trends in court awards, for example increases in the
level and period of compensation for injury. The expected future payments are then discounled Lo present
value usine the Commonwealth Government Bonds risk f<ee rate.
Payables estimated to fall due within

a

12-month period are classified

as

a current liability and all other

payables as a non-current liability.

(I}

Recoveries

The Fund may receive recoveries from the uninsured drivers, claimant third parties, and court associated
recoveries. The recoveries are included in the actuarial calculattons, and are netted off from the value of
outstanding claims.
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NOTE3

IMPACT OF ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ISSUED BUT YET TO BE APPUED

The following new and revised accounting standards and interpretations have been issued by the Australian
l\ccounting Standards Board but do not ;:ipply to the current reporting period. These standards and
interpretations are applicable to future report ing periods. The Fund does not intend to adopt these st andards
and interpretations early. It is estimated that the effect of adopting the below pronouncements, when
applicable, will havP. no material financial impact on the Fund in future reporting periods:

•

MSB 9 Financial Instruments (application date 1 January 2015);

•

MSB 13 Fair Value Measurement (application date l January 2013);
AASB 2011-7 Amendments to Austra lian Accounting Standards arising from the Consolidation and Joint
Arrangement Standards [AASB l , 7, 101, 108, 118, 132, 136, 137 & 139) (applicalion date l January
2013 for profit entities and 1 Jan 2014 for not-for-profit entities);

•

AAS!l 2011-8 Amendments to Austrafian Accounting Standards arising from AASB13 [AASB 1, 4, 7, 9,

2009-11, 101, 108, 110, 118, 119, 132, 136, 139 & 1004) (application date l January 2013)

NOTE4
(a)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES

Measurement of the Provision for Outstanding Claims

The Fund is not required to comply with M SB 1023: General insurance Cont racts as its operations arc not
underpinned by contracts of insurance w fth It s customers. Contracts of insurance need to be in existence in
order for a reporting entity to apply AASB 1023. Instead, liabilities are reported under AASB 137: Provisions,
Contingent liabilities and Cont ingent Assets. The measurement of liabilities under AASB 137 is based on an
actuarial assessment, in the context of the Fund's claims, equating to the central estimate of dalm liabilities
(i.e. without an explicit risk margin}.
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NOTE4

(bl

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND
ESTIMATES -CONTINUED

Actuarial Assumptions

The ac1uarial estimate of provision for claims payable comprises:
•

future compensation paymenls on open reported cli!ims;

•

future compensation payments for claims that have been incurred but not reported (i.e. IBNR);

•

any recoveries, including input tax credits, recoveries from owners of unregistered vehicles and shared
recoveries, where rclev<int;

•

an average claims handling expense associated with managing the claims, such as the starr costs for
employees manasini;: the claims; and

•

claims inflated and discounted to a 'present value' basis.

Analysis and estimates are analysed in aggregatE>, without bf:'ing subdivided by claim types.
The approaches used in estimating the liability for all claims were as follows :
Method 1
•

historical claim payments and outstanding case estimates were summarised by accident ;md p01yment
year;

•

adequacy of case estimates

was assessed by comparing the outstanding case estimates for a given

acddent year at each year end, with payments in lhe rollowing year added to outstanding case estimates

at the following year end, and consideration given to the need to assume future increases in case
estimates; and

a rate of payout was assumed, with the projected payments then discounted to a present value, to allow
for the expected ti mine of those payments.
Merhod2
•

projection of IBNR claims by examining the rate of reporting as a frequency relative to vehicle
registrations;

•
•

daim payments were inflated to a common year (the 2012-13 year) usine historical inflation indices;
the payment pattern per number of claims incurred was analysed for each accident year, and an
assumption made regardinB a base average claim size and payment pilttcrn for the run off of claims
incurred to 30 June 2013; and

•

the average claim size and pattern was applied to the reported and projected future reported claim
numbers to derive projected p;,iyments, with the projected payments adjusted for future claims inflation
and discounting to present value, allowing for the expected timing of those payments.

A blend of methods w<is <idopled reflecting the r elative strengths of those methods in projecting liabilities at
different stages of development.
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SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES - CONTINUED

NOTE4
(b}

Actuarial Assumptlons - Continued

Table 1 outlines the main assumptions which were made in estimating the provision for claims payable.

. I
Table 1 - Se IectedActuaria

Assum~1ons

Assumption

. ..
..

Claim frequency per thousand vehicles

2012

·0.155 per 1,000

0 .155 per 1,000

$108,800

$102,500

l.2 reducing to 1

1.2 reducing to 1

Gross average claim size current year values (Method 2)
Case estimate development factors (Method 1)
Claims Inflation - wage inflation
Claims inflation - superimposed inflation
..

Discount rate
Discounted average term to settlement
expenses
j Claims handling
.-

l

w•••• •

2013

~-

4.25%pa

4.2S%pa

3.0% pa

3.0%pa

3.31%

2.81%

3.50 years

3.60ycars

9%

7%

I

Projected Clalm Numbers
The projected claim numbers have been determined based on an assumed pattern of claim emergence using
chain ladder projections or the application of average claim frequencies to measures of exposure. This
projection results in an underlying assumed average claim trcquency per thousand registered vehicles.
Individual years wifl vary based on experience lo date.

Case Estimate Development Factors
For those years with reliance on Metnod 1, the projected increase over case estimates in each year ranges
from 1.2 (i.e. an increase or 20%1 for a more recent year, reducing to l after eight years of development
(i.e. no further increase in estimates after that point}.

Claims 1nflatio11 Rate

A base wage inOation rate of 4.2so/o per annum has been selected. However, ciaims costs have a tendency to
increase above the rate of wage Inflation over time. A rate of 3.00% per annum for additional
{i.e. superimposed} inflation has been adopted. Method 2 uses these assumptions, while inflation is implicit in
Method 1.
Discount Rate
The estimate of the Fund's liability is provided on both a discounted (i .e. allowing for future investment
int'ome) and undiscounted basis. To discount the liability, the Fund has used the market yield as at
30 June 2013 on long-duration Commonwealth bonds, which gives weighted average discount rates of 3.31%.
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NOTE4
{b)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES- CONTINUED

Actuarial Assumptions - Continued

Claims Handling Expenses
Based on an exarcisc of benchmarking against Insurers in a range of compulsory th ird party schemes and the
expenses applied to other r-unds managed by the ACT lnsu<ance Authority, the Fund has adopted a claims
handling expenses rate of 9% of gross provision for claims payable.
Sensitivity Analysis
The provision for claims payable valuation relies on two key methods, each of which relies on certain
assumptions about the experience of claims which are already incurr@d, bul not yet fully paid. To understand
the Impact of variations in these assumprions, the r.und made changes to each assumption and quantified the
impact on the outstanding cl;iims result for the Fund. This is referred to as a sensitivity analysis.
Impact of Movement in Variable
Cfafms frequency

The provision for claims payable is calculatE!d by reference to expected daim frequency and average claim
sizes. An increase in future reported claims would increase the liability.

Average cloim size
The provision for claims payable is calculated by refen:mce to expect ed claim frequency and <1ver<1ge claim
sizes. An increase in the base average claim size from which future payments are derived would have a
proportlon<ite imp<ict on those periods relying on this method.
Cose estimate development

The provision for claims payable relies in part on the case estimates held by the Fund. Allowance is made in
the valuation for expected development on open claims. The impact on reported claim expense will reflect the
extP.nt that the development of case estimate differs from what is expected and already incorporated in the
provision.
Discount rote

The provision tor claims payablP. is calculated by reference to expected future payments. These payments are
discounted to adjust for the time value of money. A decrease in the assumed discount rate will increase the
total claims expense.

Inflation and superimposed inflation rates
Expected future payments are inflated to take account of intl<itionary increases. In addition to the general
economic Inflation rate, an amount is superimposed to take account of non-economic inflationary factors, such
as increases in court awards. Such rates of superimposed inflation arc specific to the model adopted. An
Increase in the assumed levels of either economic or superimposed inflation would have a corresponding and
magnified impact on claims expense, given the long-tail nature of t hese liabilities.
As a result of changes in these variables, the provision of claims payable has increased by $365, 148 (refer to
Note 9 'Claims Expense' and 16 'Provision for Oaims Payable' ).
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NOTE4
(b)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES- CONTINUED

Actuarial Assumptions - Continued

Uncertainty

General sources cf uncertainty
General areas of uncertainty include:
•

data error - the base data can contain material errors or may nQt be representative of the c.urrent portfolio of

•

model error - incorrecl or inappropriate models may be used to project the future claims;

business;

•

parameter error - the selected values for various assumptions within the valuation are in some cases based on
judgement and may not accurately represent the future values for t he parameters;

•

random error - claims development is, by ils nature, subject to random variation; and

•

unforeseen development due to events Including jury decisions, court interpretations, legislative changes, public
attitudes, potential sources of 'latent claims' (e.g. child claims in the context of compulsory third party), and
social/economic conditions such as inflation .

Fund specific sources of uncertainty
Specific sources of uncertainty of note Include:
•

the small number of daims in each year leads to significant volatility. Separating trends from variation can be
challenging. The size of the portfolio also means that having more or fewer large claims will read to significant
variations in incurred cost between injury years. Models based on continuation of past averages will not
necessarily reflect this variability;

•

the change In administration of the portfolio. Although there is now a number of years of data, payments can
continue for rn<Jny years after the initial accklent. Therefore, the impact of any changes in claims management o n
the eMperienc:e in the "tail~ (i.e. later durations) remains subject to some uncertai nty. In particular, there are a
number of larger claims for recent years and we do not have sufficient history to know whether the strength of
reserving of those claims is similar to what would have been the case in the past; and

•

Input errors and the currency of the data. Delays or errors in entering data into the database will affect how
reliable the data is. The need for manual adjustments introduces additiona l risk to the process; however the
number of amendments has reduced over time.
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NOTE 4
lb)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES- CONTINUED

Actuarlal Assumptions - Continued

Scenario Assumptions

Scenario net
central estimate
including claims
handling expense

Difference from
net Claims

eKpense
including daims
handling expen$e

Difference

%

; Net central estimate including

i claims handling expense and recoveries

$18,723,308

Future claim r~orts incrE?~~.e 10%

1~!2_~_9,5 15

576,207

3.1%

Inflation +1%
Projected case estimate +5% each year
until development year 8

19,1~0!160

396,852

2.1%

1 9,8 7 ~.~33

1,149,125

6 .1%

P~ment p~~.~!aim incurred +5%

19,264,262

540,954

2.9%

19,377,108

653,800

3.5%

I Discount -1% for all years
Explanation of Sccn;:irio Assumptions:
•

The net central eslimate (or NCE) refers to the provision for claims payable, which is net of any recoveries, inclusive
of claims handling expenses {CHE) and 'central' in the sense that it is not intentionally over or underestimated
(i.e. does not include a margin for uncertainty].

•

The Projected Case Estimate (or PCE) method relies on assumptions regarding the adequ;icv of case estimates at any
given p eriod to cover the rcmalning run off cost of those claims. Therefore, 'development factors' are assumed that
are Intended to mimic the natural rate of increase (or decrease) of estim<1tes as additional information or other
facLors come to light_

•

The Payment per Claim Incurred {or PPCI} method relies on an assumption regarding the 11verage payment made in
each period for each claim that was incurred. An increase in assumption implies a higher average clai m cost and
therefore a h igher eslimate of liabilities.

NOTES

CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING POLICY AND ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES, AND CORRECTION
OF A PRIOR PERIOD ERROR

Changes in Accounting Estimate
Changes in Actuar ial Assumptions
Tho fund uses actuaries (Refer Note 4: 'Significant AccountingJudgPments and Estimates' ) to estimate the provision for
claims payable. Actual assumptions are based on past claims e><perience, risk exposure and projections of economic
variables. As such the estimate of the provision for claims payable has changed.

This change has r esulted in an increa.~e to the estimate of the provision for claims payable and expense in the current
reporting period of appro><imately $365,148
Change in Accounting Policy
The Fund had no changes in Accounting Policy du ring the repo rting period.
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NOTE6

INTEREST ANO DISTRIBUTIONS

2013

2012
$'000

$'000
Revenue Received from ACT Government Entities
Interest Revenue from Jnvestments
Distribution Revenue from hwestments
Revenue from Non-ACT Government Entitles
Interest Revenue from Bank

Total Interest and Distribution Revenue

734
345

692

18

41

1.097

...... J.JtEii

329

Interest increased in 2013 as there are a greater amount of funds invested to meet the cost of future claims.

NOTE7

LEVIES

Claims and administrative costs. of the Fund are paid by raising a levy on all licensed Compulsory Third Party insurers in
the ACT and the Commonwealth and Territory Governments.
Levi es from Insurers
Levies from the Commonwealth Government
Levies from the ACT Government

4,726

Total Levies

4,78_'.!, _ _ _ _4"'3"-'g=3

15
40

4,343
13
37

Levies issued Increased in 2013 as there were more vehicles registered in the Territory.
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NOTES

OTHER REVENUE

Unregistered Vehicle Permits
Unregistered Vehicle Fines
Uninsured Owner/ Driver Recoveries
Recoveries from Third Part~es
Total Other Revenue

2012

2013
$'000

$'000

652
480

534
536

54
14

43

1.200

...-1•.120.

7

Permits, fines and recoveries from uninsured owners/drivers ;rnd third parties are very unpredictable and may vary
significantly from year to year.

NOTE9

CLAIMS EXPENSES

Settlements•
Medical Costs
Investigation Costs
Legal Costs"
Increase iri the Provision for Claims Payable~

2,927

880
365

537
4,346

Total Claims ExpensM

4,lioll

§,9!!1,

402
37

1,668
319

31

The change claims expense in 2013 is due to:
a. SettlP.ment~ ;md IP,gal costs - a number of larger daims sett led in 2013. A la reer number of settlements
b.

also results in hieher leg<il costs.
The increase in the provision for claims p<iy<iblc is based on actuarial advice. The lower increase was mainly
due to changes in economic assumptions and fewer and smaller claims reported than expected.

NOTE 10

SUPPLIES AND SERVICES

Administration EKpenses

77

96

Audit Fees

27

31

250

228

354

355

Purchased Administrative Services from the ACT lnsur<ince Avttiority

and Default Insurance Fund

Total Supplies and Services

The Fund h<is no employees and services are provided by the Default Insurance Fund and the ACT Insurance Authority.
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NOTE 11

UNREALISED GAIN/(LOSS) ON INVESTMENTS
2013
$'000

371

Unrealised Gain on Investments
Unrealised (LOss} on Investments

(188)

Total Unrealised Gain/(Loss) on Investments

188

NOTE 12

2012
$'000

37],

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

The Fund hofds a bank account with the Commonwealth Bank as part o f the whole-or-government banking
arrangements. The Fund also held short-term investments with Public Trustee In the JACSD Cash Trust Account
throughout the year. The investment earned a floating interest rate of 4.66% (5.7% in 2012). These funds are able
to be withdrawn upon request and are not subject to movement In market value and, as such, m eet the definition of
a cash equivalent.
Cash at Bank
Short Term Investments

1,172
16,592

267
15,172

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents

17.7~4

15.439

An increase fn cash and cash equivalents reflects the buifding of funds in order to meet the cost of ru lure claims.

NOTE 13

RECEIVABLES

Current Receivables
Accrued Interest
Goods and Servicf!s Tax Receivable
Accrued Fees and Fines
Accrued Levies
Total Receivables

86

92

75

38

74
1 212
. 1A47

". 1,319

-.!.ill

Ageing of Receivables

Not overdue

$'000

Less Than
30 Days
$'000

Past Due
30 to 60
Days
$'000

Total
Greater than
60 days

$'000

$'000

2013
Not lmpalred

1

Receivables

1,447

1.447

Impai red
Receivables

2012
Not lmpalred
Receivables
Impaired
Receivables

1

1,319

1,319

1) 'Not Impaired' refers to Net Receivables (that is Gross ReceivablP.s le~~ Impaired Receivables).
The Fund docs not hold any collateral for receivables that are overdue or determined to be impaired .
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NOTE13

RECEIVABLES - CONTlNUED
2013
$'000

2012
$'000

83
74

90

Classification of ACT Government/Non-ACT Government Receivables
Receivables with ACT Government Entities
Accrued Interest
Accrued Fees and Fines
Accrued Levies
Total Receivables w ith ACT Government Entitles
Receivables with Non-ACT Government Entities
Accrued Interest
Goods and Services Tax Receivable
Accrued Levies
Total Receivables with Non-ACT Government Entitles

Total Receivables

NOTE14

11

~Q

168

110

3

2
38
1,169

75
1,201
_. 1,27~
~

;\,fil ..

1,209
1,319

INVESTMENTS

The purpose or the investment in the Fixed Interest Trust Portfolio is to hold it for a period of longer than
12 months. The total carrying amount of the Fixed Interest Trust Portfolio investment below has been measured
at fair value.
Non-Current Investments
Fixed Interest Trust Portfolio

5,931

6,119

Total Investments

5.931

6.119
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NOTE 15

PAYABLES
2013

2012

$'000

$'000

Current Payables
Trade Payables
Accrued Expenses

7
128

19
141

Total Payables

135.

1~12

Payables are Aged as follows:
Not Overdue

13S

160

Total Payables

135

lli!l

i~~

141

13~

l~1

Classlf!catlon of ACT Government/Non-ACT Government Payables
Payables with ACT Government Entities
Accrued Expenses
Total Payables with ACT Government Entitles

- ····

Payables with Non·ACT Government Entitles
Trade Payables
Total Payables w ith Non-ACT Government Entities
Total Payables

NOTE16

19

·--~
135

169

PROVISION FOR CLAIMS PAYABLE
2.013

2012

$'000

$'000

Recoveries
Claims Handling Expense

18,723
(1,642)
1,685

18,721
(1,630)
1,311

Net central Estimate

18,766

.. 18.4-04

3,953

4,231

Non-Current Provision for Claims Payable
Provision for Claims Payable

14,813

14,171

Total Provision for Claims Payable

1_8 ,766

18.llP2.

Inflated and Discounted liability

Gross Central Estimate

Current Provision for Clai ms Payable
Provision for Claims Payable

There were 99 open claims as at 30 June 2013 compared to 85 as at 30 June 2012.
The Provision is based on an actuarial assessment. (See Note4)
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NOTE17
{a)

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Fair Values of Financial Assets and Liabilities

Th@ carrying amounts and fair 11aluP.s of financial assP.ts and liabilitiP.s at thP. P.nd or thP. reporting period are:

Note

Carrying Amount

No

201~

Fair Value
2013

Carrying Amount
2012

Fair Value
2012

$'000

$'000

$'00(}

$'000

12

17,764

17,764

l5,439

15,439

13

86
5,931

86
5,931

92
6,119

92
6,119

Financial Assets
Cash and Cash
E.qu ivalents
Receivables
Investments

14

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --·- - - - ..
Total Financial Assets

23,781

23,781

21,650

21,650

7

7

19

19

7

7

19

19

Financial Liabilities

15

Payables
Total Financial Liabilities

===============================
-"·'""'----- ~--- ··· - ·«"•'====

Fair Value Hierarchy
l'he Fund is required to classify financial assets and financial liabilities into a fair value hierarchy that reflects the
significance of the inputs used in determining their fair value. The fair value hierarchy is made up of the following three
levels:
o
o
o

Level 1- quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identi cal assets or liabilities;
Level 2 - inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or
li<1bilily, either directly {i.e. as prices} or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices); <1nd
Level 3 · inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable
inputs).

The carrying amount of financial assets measured at fair value, as well as the methods used to estimate the fair value
are summarised in the table below. All other fin;incial assets and tiabilitics ;ire measured, subsequent to initial
recognition, at amortised cost and as such are not included in the following table.
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NOTE17
(a)

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS - CONTINUED

Fair Values of Financial Assets and Liabilities - continued

2013
Classification According to Fair Value Hierarchy

Level 1

level 2

Level 3

Total

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Financial Assets
Financial Assets at Fair Value through the
Profit and Loss
Investment with the Public Trustee
Fi><ed Interest Tntst Portfolio

S,931
5.931

5.931
5.931

lransfer Between categories
There have been no transfers of financial assets or financial liabilities beti.veen Level 1 and Leve! 2 during the reporting
period.

2012
Classification According to Fair Value Hierarchy
Levell
Level2
Level3

$'000

$'000

$'000

Total

$'000

Financial Assets
Financial Assets at Fair Value through the
Profit and Loss
Investment with the Pub Ii<: Truslee
Fixed Interest Portfolio

6119

6119

6,119

6.119

Transfer Between categories
There have been no transfers of financial a.5sP.ts or financial liabilities between level 1 and level 2 during the reporting
period.
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NOTE 17

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS-CONTINUED

{b) Interest Rate Risk
Interest r;:itc risk is the risk that the fair value o r future cash flows of a financial instrument wilt fluctuate because of
changes in market interest rates.

Most of the Fund's financial assets are held in floating interest rate arrangements and all of its f inancial liabilities are
non-interest bearing. This m@ans that the Fund is not exposed to movements in interest payable, however, it is exposed
to movements in interest receivable. Interest rates increased during the year ended 30 June 2013 and this resulted in
an increase in the amount of interest received. There are no unrecognised financial assets or liabilities.
Interest rate risk for financial assets is me1naged by the Fund by only investing in floating interest rate investments that
are low risk. Interest rate risk for fin<inci<il li;ibilitics is not <ictively managed by the Fund as these liabilities are held in
non-interest bearing arrangements.
There have been no changes in risk exposure or processes for managing risk since the ~ast reporting period.
carrying Amount of Each Category of Financial Asset!> and Liabilities
Financial Assets

Z013

2012

S'OOO

$'000

5,931

6,119

86

92

(188)

371

Financia l Assets at Fair Value through the Profit and Loss
Designated upon Initial Recognition
Receivables
Gain/(toss) on Each Category of Financial Assets
and Financial Llabllitles
Gain/(Loss) on Financial A ssets at Fair Value through
the Profit and Loss ~s ignatcd upon Initial Recognition

Sensitivity Analysis
Taking into account past performance, future e~pectations and economic forecast s, the impact on profit or loss and the
impact on equity in the table below are 'reasonably possible' over the next 12 months Ir Interest rates change by
-/+ 1.4% per annum.
Carrying Amount

-1.4%

+l.4%

Profit/ (loss)

Profit/ (loss)

$'000

$'000

$'000

Financial Assets:
Cash and Cash Equivalents

17,764

(249)

24!)

Total (Decrease)/ Increase

17,764

{249)

249
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Vear Ended 30 June 2013
NOTE17
(c)

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS - CONTINUED

Credit Risk

Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an obligation and cause the other party
to incur a financial loss. The Fund's credit risk is limited to the amounl of t he financial assets it holds net any allowance
for impairment.
Oedit risk for investments is managed by the Fund by only investing surplus funds w ith the Public Trustee for the ACT.
The Public Trustee for the ACT has set appropriate investment criteria for the external fund manager it has engaged to
manaee the surplus funds of agencies, resulting in an insignificant credit risk. No significant concentration of credit risk
has been identified by the Fund.
I\ large proportion of the Fund's receivables are from major Australian insurers and the ACT and Commonwealth
Governments. The credit risk of these receivables going into default is considered low. A small proportion of
receivables are expected from drivers or owners identified as at fault. These receivables have been Impaired as part of
the actuarial valuation . The Fund expects to collect all financial assets that are not past due or impaired.

There have been no chances in credit risk since the last reporting period.

(d)

Liquidity Risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Fund will encounter difficulties in m eet ing obligations associated with financial liabilities
that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. To limit its exposure to liquidity risk, the Fund keeps
sufficient cash on hand to meet its payables. The Fund's outstanding claims, while not financial liabilities, are unlikely to
settle in <:iny one financial year. At any particular point in time, through raising levies, the Fund has sufficient cu rrent
financial assets to meet its current financial liabilities. This ensures that the Fund has enough liquldity to meet lts
emerging financial liabilities.
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT

Notes to and forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
NOTE17
{e}

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS - CONTINUED

Price Risk

Price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in
market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk), whether thesf! changes are caused by
factors specific to individual financial instruments or its issuer, or factors affecting all similar financial instruments traded
in the market.
The price risk to which the Fund is e)(posed results from its inv@stment in th!! Fixed Interest Trust Portfolio. Th!! Fund
has units in the Fixed Interest Trust Portfolio which fluctuate in value. The price fluctuations in tfie units of the Fixed
Interest Trust portfolio are caused by movements in the underlying investments of the portfolio. The underlying
investments are managed by an @)(ternal fund manager who invests in a variety of differenf bonds, including bonds
issued by the Commonwealth Government, the State Government guaranteed Treasury corporations and semi
government authorities, as well as investment grade corporate issues. To limit price risk, all the bonds that make up the
underlying investments of the fixed interest trust portfolio must have .a long term credit rating of BBB- or greater.
Anything rated BBS- or greater is considered invest ment grade.
The aim of the fund manager is to match the total return of the UBS Australian Composite Board Index before taking
into account fund fees and expenses. The Fund's exposure to price risk and the management of this risk has not
changed since last reporting period.
Sensitivity Analysis
Taking into account past performance, future expectations and economic forecasts, the impact on profit or loss and the
impact on equity in the table below are 'reasonably possible' over the next 12 months if unit vafucs change by
-/+ 3.14%, which is two standard deviations from the 2012- 13 average unit price.
Units Held
30June 2013

Unit Value
30June2013

Number of Units
Financial Assets:
Investments in the Fixed
Interest Trust Portfolio

5,909,583.37

$1.0036

Carrying
Amount

(3.14%)
Profit/ (loss)

Profit/ (loss)

$ OOO's

$000's

$000's

S,931

(186)

186

+:U4%
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
NOTE17

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS - CONTINUED

The following table sets out the Fund's maturity analysis for financial assets and liabilities as well as the
expost1re to interest rates, including the weighted average interest rates by maturity period as at 30
June 2013. All fina nc:ial assets and fia bHities which have a floating interest rate or are non-interest
bearing will malure in one year or less. All amounts appearing in the following maturity analysis are
shown on an undiscounted cash flow basis.
f i11ed interest maturing In:

2013

Floatlng
interest

rate

1

overt

more

year

toS

than

or

years

less
Notes

$'000

$ '0 00

5

Noninterest
bearing

Total

$'000

$'000

years

$'000

$'000

Financial Instruments
Financial Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Receivables
Investments
Total financial Assets

12

17,764
86
5,931

14
17,764

86

6~~17

S,931
23,781

7
7

1
7

6,010

23,774

4.664%

Weighted average interest
rate
Financial Liabilities
Payables

17,764

13

15

Total Financial Liabilities

Net Finam:ial Assets

17,764

Reconciliation of Net Finan<:lal Assets to Net Assets as per
the Balance Sheet

Net FimmciafAssets (as above)
Goods and Services Tax Receivable
Accrued Revenue
Accrued Expenses
Provision for Claims Payable
Net Assets as per tne Balance Sheet

Note

2013

$'000

13
13

15
16

23,774
76
1,286
(1281
(18,7661
6,241
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
Notes to and forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
NOTE17

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS- CONTINUED
Fixed interest maturing in:
Floating
1
over 1 more
interest
year
than
to S
rate
or
years
s
less
years

2012

Notes

$'000

$'000

$'ODO

$'000

Noninterest
bearing

Total

$'000

$'000

Financial Instruments
Financial Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Receivables
Investments
Total Financial Assets

12
13
14

6,119
6,211

15,439
92
6,119
21,650

19
19

19
19

6,192

21,631

gz

15,439

Weighted average interest
rate
Financial liabilities
Payables
Total Financial liabilities

15,439

5.74%

15

Net Financial Assets

15,439

Reconciliation of Net Financial Assets to Net Assets as per
the Balance Sheet

Net Financial Assets (as above)
Goods and Services Tax Receivable
Accrued levies
Accrued Expenses
Provision for Claims Payable

Note

2012

$'000

13
13

15
16

21,631
38
1,189
{141}
(18,402)
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Office of the Nominal Defendant of the ACT
Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2013
NOTE18

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND CONTINGENT ASSETS

No contingent liabilities or assets were recognised at the reporting date.

NOTE19

CASH FLOW RECONCILIATION
2013

2012

$'000

$'000

17,764

15,439

(al Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents at the End o f the Reporting Period
in the Cash Flow Statement to the Equivalent Items i n the Balance Sheet
Total Cash and Cash Equiva!ents Recorded in Balance Sheet
Cash and Cash Equivalents at the End of the Reporting Period as Recorded !n the
cash Flow Statement

.... . 17,764 ..

... .... is.439

(b) Reconciliation of Net Cash Inflows/(Outflows) from Operating Activities
to the Operating (Deficit)/Surplus
Operating (Defidt}/Surplus

1,925

(310)

Add/(less) Items Classified as Investing or Financing
(Gain) in Net Market Value of Investments
Unrealised Loss on Investments

Cash before Operating Assets and liabilities

{371)

188
l.113

16811

Changes in Operating Assets and Liabilities
(lncrease)/Decrease in Receh1ables
Increase in Provision for Claims Payable
lncrease/(Decrease) in Payables
Net Changes in Operating Asset s and Liabilities

Net Cash Inflows from Operating Attivities

NOTE20

(128)
364
(25)

174
4,347

211

.tl639

2.325

l,958

118

AUDITOR'S REMUNERATION

Auditor's remuneration consists of finandal audit services provided to the Fund by the ACT Auditor-General's Offke.
Audit services
Audit Fees Paid to the ACT Auditor-General's Office

29

27

Total Auditor's Fees

29

.. 2.l

No other services were provided bv t he ACT Auditor-Genera l's Office (See Note 10).

NOTE21

EVENTS OCCURING AFTER BALANCE DATE

Th@rP. Fund has no P.vents occurring after 30 June 2013 which would atrect the financial statement s of the Fund in t he
current or future reporting periods.
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GLOSSARY
Actuary
An actuary uses complex mathematical methods, to analyse past loss data and other statistics and
develop systems for determining outstanding claims liability and future premiums.
Actuarial Report
A financial report prepared by an actuary, typically on the adequacy of an insurance company’s
claims provision.
Catastrophe
A major event giving rise to losses and claims under a large number of policies in a class (e.g. a
hailstorm, cyclone or earthquake).
Compulsory Third Party Insurance (CTP) Insurance
A prescribed class of insurance business covering accidental bodily injury to or death of third parties
as a result of a road accident. All owners of motor vehicle using public roads are required to have
CTP cover purchased in the state in which each vehicle is registered. Third party property damage
insurance is not compulsory and is classified with comprehensive motor vehicle insurance. The
parties involved in a road traffic accident are:

-

First party: The insured or policyholder.
Second party: The insurer
Third party: All persons involved except driver of vehicle at fault.

Claims Incurred
The expenses relating to claims arising from risks covered during an accounting period, including
claims paid, claims outstanding and claims settlement expenses associated with such risks.
Claims Incurred But Not Enough Reported/Recorded (“IBNER”).
The understatement of the cost of claims reported prior to the close of an accounting period for
which the insurer had insufficient information to be able to make an assessment of the amount of the
claims.
Claims Incurred But Not Reported (“IBNR”)
Claims arising from incidents occurring prior to the close of an accounting period which are
expected to be reported in subsequent accounting periods.
Claims Outstanding (or Liability for Outstanding Claims)
The estimated amount of unpaid claims and claims settlement expenses for which an insurer is
liable. The estimate will usually include:
(1) Case estimates for reported claims,
(2) Provision for IBNER claims costs, and
(3) Provision for IBNR claims costs.
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Claims Reported
Claims resulting from accidents or occurrences which have taken place and of which the insurer has
received notice or report of loss.
Directors and Officers Insurance
Covers directors and officers of a company for negligent acts or omissions, and for misleading
statements that result in suits against the company, often by shareholders.
Discount Rate
Outstanding claims include a discount to allow for interest that is expected to be earned on
investments until claims are paid. A lower discount rate reduces the amount of expected interest and
therefore increases the claim liability.
Earned Premiums
The amount of the total premium payable under a policy (i.e. the gross written premium) that relates
to the proportion of the risk covered by the policy which has expired up to date of calculation.
Insurance Incident
An incident or event that may give rise to an insurance claim at a future date.
Insurance Claim
An insurance incident which has developed to the stage where there has been a demand for
compensation which may or may not involve legal proceedings.
Insurance Year
1 July to 30 June.
Long-tail Business
Insurance business, for example, employer’ liability insurance, where the financial outcome of some
claims may not be known for several years.
Loss Ratio
Proportion of net earned premium that is paid as claims (i.e. Claims expense less reinsurance
recoveries as a proportion of earned premium revenue less reinsurance expense).
Medical Malpractice Insurance
Professional liability coverage for physicians and other specialists against suits alleging negligence or
errors and omissions that have harmed patients.
Outstanding Claims
The accounting liability raised by the insurer for claims relating to events (whether notified to the
insurer or not) which have occurred to date but which have not been paid.
Property Insurance
Covers damage to or loss of policyholders’ property.
Professional Indemnity Insurance
Covers professionals for causing loss or injury to their clients.
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Public Liability Insurance
Insurance for what the policyholder is legally obligated to pay because of bodily injury or property
damage caused to another person.
Reinsurance
Insurance bought by insurers. A reinsurer assumes part of the risk. The business is global and
some of the largest reinsurers are based abroad. Reinsurers don’t pay policyholder claims. Instead,
they reimburse insurers for claims paid.
Reinsurance Recoveries
The amount recovered or recoverable under a contract of reinsurance as a result of claims paid on
the occurrence of an event, or series of events, specified as being reinsured.
Risk Management
Management of the varied risks to which a business firm or association might be subject. It includes
analysing all exposures to gauge the likelihood of loss and choosing options to better manage
or minimize loss. These options typically include reducing and eliminating the risk with safety
measures.
Settlement Costs
The costs incurred by an insurer in connection with settling claims. These may include not only the
amount paid to the insured but also indirect costs related to handing claims (e.g. the salaries of staff
in the claims handling area, and solicitors’ fees).
Super-imposed Inflation
Claim settlement trends/movements (usually up) that are not aligned with normal inflation. For
example, significant settlements are awarded by the courts, well above what would normally be paid
if average inflation indices were applied.
Underwriting Result
Traditional measure for determining the profitability of a general insurer.
This is the surplus or deficit that emerges after reinsurance cost, unearned premiums claims
expenses and underwriting expenses applicable to a period are deducted from premium revenue.
It is a deficient measure in that it does not have regard to investment earnings arising on insurance
funds held (i.e. unearned premium and claims provisions).
Unidentified Motor Vehicle
A motor vehicle, including a trailer that cannot be identified after reasonable inquiry and search.
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